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THE START AND ITS CAUSES.

"While we're:young, we should be. gay."
[OLD SoN.

" COME, Callow, give us: a song ! It .is the last .time we shall- all meet together,;
perhaps for years, and so lets make a night of it."

" Yes ! yes, lets have one of the times we read about. Here, Landlord,.
bring us another bottle,, and,Callow, give us a song, while ,I mix the punch."

Thus urged, Callow broke out into an old college song, with a rattling chorus,,
in which all heartily joined.

By the time the song was over the punch was ready, and; after the glasses had
been filled all round, Callow rose to his feet= and gave-as a toast:

"The Future ! May it fulfill all our hopes, and:-gratify all our desires !"
This was honored in bumpers and no heeltaps,. and, the fun began. to grow

fast and furiouij
While th fifty were enjoying themselves, let me introduce them to you,

gentle reader, and, let me hope that the acquaintance, will prove both. .pleasant
and profitable.

Well, then Callow--Harry Callow, the. tall handsome, frank-looking fellow,
who sits at the head of'the' table, has been with his companions, for some years:,
past, a student in the quiet University of V--, in Ohio. He is the. son' of Judge
Callow, who is known as, one of the most wealthy and influential' citizens of the
state. Free, careless, and' full'of life, his college days have passed happily,
and-though he has not carried away all the honors,.he-has graduated with credit
to himself and to the satisfaction; of his:friends.

Opposite to him, at the foot of the table, sits his old chum and classmate, Frank
Dutton, the :son:ofa rich Kentucky farmer, and those who are-seated round'the
table are all students of the University, with the" exception. of Charlie Ross, that
softeyed, light-haired, romantielooking> young fellow who-sits on Harry's left,
and is just at this moment singing a love song, accompanying himself on the
guitar, which hangs suspended- fromhis neck by a broad blue ribbon. He- is
the son of the Honorable Stanhope Ross, M. C. for the District, and- belongs-to-'
the class of the preceedingyear. Charlie is-looked upon by all his companions
as an enviable fellow. Handsome, well; educated, accomplished,, and rich, he
has a- bright future before :him, and might be the happiest fellow in the world
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'What care I how faire she bee,
: Soe she kee not faire to mee.'

leave Lucy to her husband, and the prospects of a family, and ring the bell,.
will you. My throat is.as duty as a grist-mill, and I am as dry as a fish."

C iarlie looked unutterable things as he shrugged his shoulders and rang the
bell.-

When the, waiter appeared in answer to the.summons, Harry ordered "-three
cocktails, strong, cold, and plenty of it !"

" Stop," interrupted Charlie, as the 'waiter was about to leave, the room,
".Stop,'no cocktails for, me... I'll take a; glasso.f, lemonade !"

"A -glass ,of ,what ?" thundered, Harry. . " Ha ! ha.! <ha! Lemonade. Well
that's a good thing for a man in the dumps ! Wouldn't you rather have a con-

I0
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but for his extreme susceptibility which makes him a continual victim to the
charms and blandishments of the fair sex.

He is in love at least once a week, and in a dreadful state of romantic des-
peration as often as once a month.

He is just at this moment on the verge of despair. His last love, Lucy Wal-
cot, with whom he has been completely fascinated for almost a month, and to
whom he has dedicated. at, least a ream .of amatory verses, and whose photo-
graph, is even fnow laying;next to his heart, has, after giving him every reason
to believe that she returned his passion, cut .him to the-soiul, dashed all his hopes,
destroyed all his dreams of happiness and rendered him a blighted being, by
slipping off quietly last week and getting married to Will Brace.

Charlie looks upon this as the climax of his misery and so he has made up
his mind to be miserable. In order to accomplish this, he has resolved to go
into the gay world, to seek the' festive 'throng 'and plungeito the very vortex
of dissipation and frivolity in New York.

He leaves for the Metropolis to-morrow. Harry Callow and Frank Dutton,
having obtained the necessary consent and the necessary funds from their " gov-
ernors," go with him for the purpose of seeimg- the world and being the better
prepared to settle down on their return, and give all their energies to the study
of the Law, a profession which they have both selected as the one most conge-
nial to their tastes and most likely to gratify their ambition.

After receiving their diplomas both Harry and Frank, had returned home,
"sheepskin" in hand, and during the first flush of gratified pride, naturally felt
by their fathers, they had succeeded in obtaining the paternal consent to their
proposed visit to the Metropolis; and a week after, they set out with the mater-
nl 'blessing on their heads and the paternal check in their pockets to meet their
mutual friend and companion at 0- ; from whence it was arranged they
were to set out on their travels.

" Well, you see, here we are, old fel ! Got back, even before the time ;
pockets full of rocks and hearts chuck full of spirits, ready for a start !" ex-
claimed Harry as he pushed open the door of Charlie's room in the hotel and-
entered, followed by Frank.

They found Charlie, looking the image of woe, sighing over the picture of
his fickle enslaver and up to his wrists in ink, writing an ode " On Constancy."

-He looked up at the sound' of his friend's voice and rose to welcome them.
" I am glad to see you," he said. "But I am afraid you will' find me but a'

sorry companion."
" What !" exclaimed Frank' Dutton. "Spooney, yet! Why I thought you

would have forgotten all about the inconstant fair one by this time and have'
been 'in love over again half a dozen times 'by this. Nonsense, man, come,
cheer up!".

" Yes," Harry joined in,."come, shorten that elongated/countenance and kick
care, to the devil, remember the words of the old. song :
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centrated zephyr, in a daisy, or an iced dew drop. Nonsense, man. Tom,
bring us a bottle of' wine, some, sugar, ice, bitters and all 'the et ceteras. I'll
make you a drink, that shall take the doldrums 'out of you and make a man of
you. Off with you, Tom ! Lemonade, indeed."

"You have no sympathy with a bruised heart ;" said Charlie, looking at
Harry reproachfully, as Tom left the room on his errand.

" Bruised Fiddlesticks! I have no sympathy with maudlin sentiment, and
don't believe in any man nursing his grief whether it be real or imaginary. So
the sooner you give over sighing, rolling your eyes about like a sick calf, and
behave like a fellow of pluck and sense-as I know you' are when you please
-the better. For its all thrown away on Harry and I, and you'll get no en-
couragement from us, I can tell you," said Frank, as he proceeded to make the
champagne cocktails with the materials which Tom had by this time furnished
him.

"'There, turn that off," he said, as he gave the coup de grace to the last foam-
ing goblet. "Swallow that and forget that you are fool enough to grieve over
a woman."

" Yes, drain it, every drop," exclaimed Harry, slapping his sentimental-friend
on the back. " Stop ! I'll give you a toast to drink it with : 'Woman ! As
sweet and as constant as the froth of our goblets:' One causes the heart ache
and the other the head ache; the next pair of bright eyes cures the one, and the
-next bottle the other."

" There, no nonsense, down with it ! and then light your cigar, and let's dis-
cuss our plans. When do we start'?"

"When you please. All times are alike to me !" answered Charlie. " To-
morrow morning by the early train will suit me. I'm all ready."

"What say you, Frank ?"
" To-morrow by all means. The sooner we start the sooner we shall arrive,

and every day we stay here is a day stolen from pleasure."
"To-morrow be it then. I'll go to the office and procure the tickets; and by

the way, I've been thinking," said Harry, knocking the ashes off his cigar,
" that it would be as well to get some of'the fellows together to give us a good
send off. Suppose we ring for our bill, order dinner for a dozen to be served in
your room, and then go out and get the boys together to eat it and spend the
night as befits us ! What do.you say ?"

" Bravo !" exclaimed Frank. " The very thing ! What say you, Charlie ?
Here finish the bottle before you answer and let the wine speak for you !"

Suiting the action to the word he emptied the remaining contents of the bottle
into Charlie's glass, and handed it to him.

Charlie smiled in spite of 'himself and drank the wine, saying as he put
down the empty glass:

" Just as you please, boys,

I am not merry, hut would fain disguise
The thing I am, by seeming otherwise.'

and I promise you to suffer in silence and be, in appearance at least, as jolly as
the jolliest."

"Spoken like a brick as you are. So, while Harry and I go to summon the
fellows, you order the dinner and shorten your mug a yard or two for the
*occasion."

Harry and Frank found no difficulty in getting the right kind of a party to
dinner, and, as we have. already seen, the occasion was a great success.

They ate and drank, laughed, smoked,~ and sung till mid ni1' ; 'and then, with
~many a friendly wish 'and-hearty hand 'shake, their guests depa tspyloaving ouir
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three friends to complete their .preparations and snatch -a' few hours sleep, ere
they started on their journey to the Metropolis.

CHAPTER .II-

,THE ARRIVAL -AND ITS -CONSEQUENCES.

"I'm a young min from the country, .
. But youcan't come it over'me.''
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thre frend tocompetether -repratins nd nath -fewhous seep er

vIk
[Portman SONG.

WHIRR! Whirr'! Wish! -Clang'!
Past the Highlands and by the banks .of the-iudson, -from which the mists

of night are lifting and dispersing, under the influence of the rising -sun, whose
golden beams are lighting inp -the .tree stops ind -decorating with rubies -and
emeralds every nodding leaf and 'bending spray.

Whirr'! whirr'! rush! clang! Past the Katskills and. =by the classic nook
called Sleepy Hollow-scaring =from"-the -sedgy. pond -which -lies close by the
road, the wood duck and the heron. Past snug farm houses, from whose chim-

- ney the smoke, suggestive of-hearty -bredkfasts, :is just. beginning to curl. Past
lovely villas, standing in the midst of old primeval trees, which cast a goodly
shade when Hudson's -ships -first -passed --them -by and wondering natives gazed
upon the big -canoes, which then .disturbed the :placid bosom of the mighty
river.

Whirr! 'whirr ! rush! clang! Past the grim walls -whifh.shut from out the
world a thousand men who until now have :wrought -but -evil in it. Pale,
wretched men, who in the early :morning light peer from behind their prison
<bars aid look with anxious=gazeupon:the moving, rushing train' below, thinking
of what delicious joy wouldd be if they were only -rushing by as free as those
who look from out the windows' with such curious :eyes upon them.

Rush! clang ! Through towns- deep nestled in cool:shady nooks and past
the fields of emerald corn whose nodding tassels.greet-the train and wave it by
as if they :felt its triumph over- time and.space. Past herds of cattle, cropping
the short, thick grass, 'heavy with .dew. :Past lusty :farmers,. going to their
work, and thrifty housewives ceasing for a -while -their -matin duties to look
upon the train, now, coming on-now, past!

Whirr ! whirr. Past :Spuyten Devil Creek,-and through Manhattanville.
Rush ! clang ! Past Burnham's, and the villa of the Mayor. Away-but with
diminished speed, past factories and groups of working -men, :till houses shut
out the view of river and Elysian fields, and bell and whistle announce the city
near at hand !

Five minutes at the thirty-fourth street 'station; -and, deserted by the puffing,
snorting, -sweating monster, whichhas dragged- this load of living freight so far,
and who is put into his stall to cool after 'his long heat, away again; but
slowly now, for horse: flesh does not move so fast as iron wheels, when dragged
by iron sinews!

The passengers re all away. The citizen whose absence 'has been scarcely
missed, looks outiand recognizing, each remembered spot, imparts the infor.
mation to his country neighbor, who, visits the Metropolis for the first time.

Sweet-hearts and wives, 'who have passed thenight in fitful naps, their heads
reclined upon the hearts of.lovers or _ of husbands, now .re-adjust their rum-
pled dresses, and put their bonnets, which are out 'of shape and full of ugly in-.
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dentations, in the best trim they can, and :try to look-as if they had -not been
asleep, but wide awake all the way !

Among all those: that greet with joy their journey's end, there are none so
heartily glad as our three friends, Harry Callow, Frank Dutton and Charlie
Ross, who are looking out at the window and wondering at all they see, wishing
that the depot would appear.

They-have =been called 'upon wby'the baggage expressman, who wanted to
know where they were :going to put up and -where-he should transport their
baggage.

But he couldn't-come 'it 'over them. ' Charlie had read 'the newspapers. He
had heard of "'baggage smashers"--who made away with countrymen's trunks and
left the owners shirtless in a strange city. And so he looked very knowing and
:had winked at his companions when the man asked for their checks and offered
to spare them 'all trouble-in regard to their 'trunks.

"{Oh, I don't =mind :the trouble," said-Oharlie. "I rather like it. I'm much
obliged to you 'but we'll 'take -care of- 'our own -trunks, and ourselves too, eh,
boys !"

r"Just as you- please,:gentleman," the expressman replies,-" just as you please.
It's no business of -mine, but -baggage delivered in all parts of the city-there's
my card ! Only twenty-five cents -for -each package !-" -and on he goes, while
Harry and his friends 'nudge one another and think:how jolly green the people
are who have given up 'their -checks 'to him !

" Carriage, sir !" "Astor -House!" -"-St. Nicholas !" " Fifth Avenue !"

" Metropolitan !" - "Carriage, sir ?" "Carry your baggage, sir'?" " Got -a nice
carriage, sir !" " Caney you up cheap, sir !

All those sounds, breaking upon the ears of our friends at once, as the cars
stopped, announced that they had arrived at their journey's end.

"Come, boys, lets get out quick and -look after our baggage !" said Harry,
who had taken upon himself the office of guide and 'general guardian of
the party. " Come, be alive, or we shall be- too late for breakfast at the hotel !"

But Frank and Charlie were already on -their feet- and as Harry started for

the door of the car, were close upon his heels.
Charlie carried in his-hand. a small valise, containing such necessary articles-of

toilet and apparel as were essential on their journey and as he stepped from the
car on to the platform by its side, he found himself surrounded by a crowd of

boys and half grown men, -who -seemed 'to look upon him as their lawful prey.
"Carry your valise, sir." "I'll carry your baggage, sir." " Come this

-way, yir honor, I've a carriage fornint the gate, fit for the President him-self,"
shouted a stalwart Hibernian, poking his whip-stock right under Harry's nose.
And in a minute Charlie found himself in the centre of a lot of cormorants,
who pulled him, now this -way and now that, and cursed one another and him,

as each tried to carry him off in triumph.
In vain he tried to free himself. 'Go which way he would, he was beset, and

he could see no, way of escape.
" Arrah ! don't be bothering the gintleman. Don't-ye see he don't want any

carriage'?" e-claimed a boy about sixteen years old whose legs were covered
~ with a pair of very ragged pantaloons and whose body was encased in a-very

dirty check shirt, open at the -breast, displaying a 'skin all unused to soap and

water. " Don't. be bothria. Sure," he said, loo.:ing with a pitiful expression
in Charlie's face. "Sure,-siryou'd better be after letting me take care of-your
valise till ye git out of this-muss. 'I'll keep it -safe, sir,-and then thoseyelping
hounds 'il' lave ye. Give it to me, sir !" And suiting the action' to the word,
'the boy-'took hold 'of the valise 'by the handle.

Charlie still held his property with a firm grasp., but thinking the-advice -was
good, and seeing no other way of extricating himself from the state of seige he
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was in, he said to the boy: " Well, you may carry it to the baggage car,
where I am going to get my trunk, and "1

Before he could finish, the boy had the valise in his. hand,,and saying, " Its
the- Baggage Car ?-Yes, sir.!" pushed his way through the hackmei, baggage-
men, loafers and pickpockets, who crowded round,-and disappeared in the direc-
tion of the baggage car.

Charlie turned his head for ;a moment in search of his friends but not seeing
them and supposing they had already reached the baggage car, started on after
the boy to whom he had given up his valise.

But . he had not taken a step before someone behind him, knocked his hat
over 'his eyes, while a shout of derisive laughter fell on his ears.

It took Charlie some time to release his head from durance vile, and when
he at last saw daylight, almost suffocated with rage and lack of air, he found
the crowd which had lately, surrounded him gone and: no one near him but a
pleasant, gentlemanly looking stranger, who- had been assisting him in relieving
himself from his disagreeable predicament, and who now handed him his hat,
with a polite bow, saying :-

"It is too bad, sir ! I saw the fellow do it, but he was too quick for me. - I
hope you are not hurt, sir ? These tricks upon travellers are exceedingly an-

noying. I wonder the, authorities do not take some steps to prevent such con-

duct.. It is a disgrace to the city !. You are not hurt, I hope ?"

" No, sir," replied Charlie, taking his hat, which was knocked out of all shape,
and replacing it on his head, after trying to shake it and pull it into something
like its former appearance. "I am not hurt, and I thank you very much for
your attention."

"Ah, Charlie, here you are ! Why where the, deuce Iave you been'? We
have been waiting for you ever so long at the baggage car. You have the

checks you know, and we could not claim our baggage till you came," exclaim-,
ed Frank, as he came up,, followed by Harry.

" I'll go with you at once ! Curse those.fellows ! I'm much obliged to you
sir, good day !" said Charlie, as he bowed to the stranger, and walked away
with his friends.

" Ha ! ha ! ha ! Look at that hat !" Laughed Frank as he noticed Charlie's
altered appearance. " Why, your new beaver 'is knocked into a cocked hat and
nothing shorter. What's been the matter ?"

"I'll tell you some other time," answered Charlie, annoyed that the trusty
guide-the cute knowing one of the party, should be the first to be victimized-
"I'll tell you after we get to the hotel ; we must look after the baggage now.
By the way did you see a boy, in his shirt sleeves, with my valise in his hand
any where about the baggage car'?"

" A boy'? no !" answered Frank and Harry together, " We saw no boy !"

"I suppose he is here by this time," said Charlie, as he reached the baggage
car, and glanced quickly around the promiscuous crowd standing there, " though
by George,- I don't see him ! Here, Harry, you look after the baggage while
I am gone. Here are the checks. I'll go andi,hunt him up."

Harry took the checks and Charlie started in pursuit of the boy.
He went out into the street and looked up, and down and across, to no pur-

pose ; then going back into the Depot, he searched it from one end to the other,

but the boy was nowhere to be seen.
At last, in despair, he stopped one of the employees of the company, who

was rushing by, rolling a hand-truck, before him, and asked him if he had seen
any thing of a boy, with a valise in his hand.

"AWas'?" ~Asked the'porter-a stout looking Germ'an, stopping without let '

Ving go the handles of. the truck. "' Was ?"
Harry repeated his question.

"A poy ?"
" Yes. A boy."
"Vos he a pig poy ?"
" Yes !"
"Mit a pundle in his hand ?"
" No, no, a valise !"
" Yaw ! Mit a plack valise, mit a prass lock ?"
" Yes. Yes, where is he ?"
"Vos he a nice looking poy ! Mit a grey cap nd a plack jacket? Yaw, I

seen him yisterday'?"
" No ! no ! He was a dirty looking boy, with a slouch cap on and no jacket

at all."
" Ah, mien Got ! Vel I hash'ent seed him !"
Charlie rushed away, and going up to a crowd of men standing at the upper

end of the building repeated his question to the group. As he did so, he ob-

served the polite and gentlemanly stranger who 'had assisted him so kindly to

get his hat from over his eyes, go quietly away._,
" What! You lost yer trunk ?" asked one of the group.
" No, not a trunk,' a valise."
" Well, you don't suppose none of us have got it, do you-say ?"
" By no means;" answered Charlie, his face flushing. " By no means ! AsI

said, I gave it to' a boy, to take care of for a moment, and 'I can find him no,

where !"
"What was his name'?"
" I did not ask it !"
" Did he'have a badge on his hat ?"
"No"

" Um ! What kind of a looking boy was he ?"
Charlie described him' as nearly as he could, and.added, " He seemed an hon.

est boy enough, and only offeredto-carry my valise, in order that I might -the

more easily escape from the crowd of blood-suckers which beset me."

- " Well, when you see him agin, let me know,- will you'?" said the-villanous
looking individual who had taken upon himself to be the spokesman of the grogp.

" Why ? Do you think he is not honest'? That- it is not all right ?"

" Oh, it's all right enough for that matter. I know that boy. And_ they

don't make 'em any smarter than he is. He's got your valise safe enough."

" I hope so," replied Charlie, "but I wish I could find him !"
"Well, I'll tell you where you can do that !"
" Where?" asked Charlie, brightening up.
"At his mother's, where he lives."
" And where is that'?"
" On the corner of Madison Square and City Hall place ! His name's

Maginnis !" said the man, winking slyly at his companions.
" Oh, thank you," said, Charlie, as he made a memorandum of the address.

" I am much obliged to you !"
-" You are qfite" welcome," said the man.: " But, as you are from the coun-

try, and you aint got. your eye teeth cut, let me give- you a piece'of advice.

The next time you come to town,-keep your own grapples on your baggage

"You may be sure I will !" exclaimed Charlie as he- walked back, with a dis-

comfited look, for he began to think it was just barely -possible he had-made a.

fool of himself, and that it would perhaps have been better, after all, if he had
handed his checks to the baggage expressman in the ears.

He found his' friends waiting for him very anxiously, beside their trunks,.
over which a hackman was standing guard, with a defiant air as though he'd
like to see the man 'bold enough to carry them away from him.

" Did you find the boy; Charlie ?" asked Frank, "-'and your valise '"
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" No," replied Charlie, evading the truth, for he wished, if he could, to dis,
guise his greenness from his friends, " No! I suppose the boy-missed mesin the

crowd.. But it's all right: I have his address. He lives-with his mother, a
Mrs. Maginnis, on the corner of Madison Square and City Hall Place !"

" Oh murther !"
This exclamation proceeded from the hackman, who :followed:it up with a

shout of laughter, which fairly :shook' the 'building. " Och murthur ! Mrs.

Maginnis on the corner of City Hall Place and Madison:Square ! May °the

Ldivil ifly away -wid =ne'but -that's a quare-direction any :how !" :And.again -the
Jehu burst into a fit of boisterous laughter.

"What in -the name of .all Creation :is that fellow laughing at ?" -asked
Harry, making a step towai-ds the hackman. "I'll make him laugh on the

other side of his mouth."
-" Hold in, Harry, not'so fast,! 'I.suppose the fellow cannot help it. -Do you

see -this ?" and 'Frank .raised Charlie's: d uster from the floor and 'displayed to

Charlie's astonished:gaze the identical valise-of which he had been in search !

"Why, there's the valise after all !" exclaimed 'Charlie, stooping and picking
it up. " And I had began to think that I should never see it again. I knew

the boy was honest ! The thing is not of such great vahe, but I hated to

think that I had been tricked. I knew :I:was not ,such a fool as to 'be imposed
upon that way ! They can't fool -Charlie Ross quite so easy'!"

" Well," said -Harry. " I don't know whether they fooled you or not; but

in a minute or two after you went in search of the boy, he made his appear.

ance accompanied by a police officer, who was looking for the :owner of 'the
valise. Of course we recognised it at once and claimed it."

" Yes," joined in Frank, " it seems that :honest boy of yours, -who was not

smart enough to fool you, is a notorious baggage smasher, as such thieves-are

called, and the .policeman who -saw him-making off with it, as .fast as , his legs

could carry him, nabbed him and brought him'here !"

" Where is he now?" asked Harry.
" Far enough away, yer ,honor, by this- time. For as 'you wasn't here, and

:your friends could iot swear but that you.gave him'the valise, and -there was

-no proof that he was a going to-isteal :it, the:M. P. let-him go.

" Confound the rascal!! It's lucky for:him I didn't catch him ! But -come

let's be off !' 
" Where ?" asked Frank. " You are our -guide, you know, where do -you

propose to take us ?"
"Well, I've been thinking about that. .All the hotel coaches are gone I see!"

"Long ago, your honor," interrupted-the hackman, coming' forward. "This

half hour, but sure I've a nate bit of a-coach, and :as purty a -pair of nags

outside, as iver a gintleman rode behind, so, say the word, gintlemen, and I'11
-whisk you off any where you've a-mind,:in-a jiffy."..

" I say, boys, I've been 'thinking-as-we -came :along, that everybody goes to

.the big hotels. The :Astor :House, Metropolitan, St.'Nicholas, Fifth Avenue,

and all'the rest of them, but I knov/*a dodge that will suit us better. - Listen=!

If-we- go Ito one of ,them-houses, we shall find it full and running over, and, if

.they are able to-take us in at: all, we shall' be poked up on the:sixth story, right

under,'the 'roof, in little coffins -of rooms, which it will be :a day's:journey to

reach or to leave, besides-the risk-in-case. f fire !
":Besides we-have'come to see -the city,:.and as it can'tbe-.seen in a oay, we

shall probably remain .some time,- and e doi't -want to be bound to an hour

for our dinner or supper.' So, I' thought, ~if -we could find some nice, quiet

place,;where we coldd -get: argood room- to- ourselves,:and gcdt our meals when
- and 'where fancy or inclination might lead us,' we should be' more comfoi-table,

at less expense,- and be more 'independent and free-every way'!"
" A capital idea,-Harry !". said' Charlie, " and very thoughtful of -you."
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"A good idea, certainly," said Frank, c =but where, shall we find such a
place ?"

"No trouble at all yer'honors, I -kin take yee till a dozen !" broke in the
hackman.

"Then take us !" said Harry, "what do you say, boys? shall we let him be
our Cicerone?"

"Im agreed," said Frank.
"And I," said Charlie.
" Then, come on ! 'Here, hackman, those are our trunks ! But stop ! hats

the:fare? .Pm up to traps you know! no swindle," said Harry, looking very
shrewd,,and laying his hand upon the trunk which the. hackman was in the-act
of:lifting -from the ground.

"Sure,:1ll: not..over charge.-ye. " It'll be.all right,-gintleman. I dale-fairly
wid ye !"

"Yes, that's fll- very well," 'Harry .persisted, " but I prefer to .make a bar-
gain. What,-will you charge.?"

"There's three of yes and five trunks, besides the portmantle. And the
place-I'll take ,ye: to is five mile from here or, more, but ye -seem to 'be nice
gintlemen and I'll -take ye.for six dollars and say no more about it," and the
hackman again laid -his. hand on the trrik!

"Stop !" exclaimed Harry, let me see," and he' began to consult a small
book' .he held in his hands. " Let me see ! Hack -regulations, um! Ah, here
it-is! 'Twenty-five cents per mile for each passenger.' Why, according to he
law you are -only allowed three dollars andseventy-five cents!"

" Hoot, man ! Sure you forget the extra baggage ! sure theres -six pieces of
them, and then the distance. Sure its siven miles if it's a fut. And then yer
'onor would' be after keeping a poor boy from making-an honest penny. Sure
we'd starve to death wid what the. law allows us. It's taking you chape I am !
Sure, 1 wouM'nt be after coming any of my tricks upon you, sir, for faix I know
I couldn't. Your not oneof the-grane ones, sir ! I knew dat when I first laid
eyes onye!"

This .delicate little bit- of flattery settled the business, and Harry exclaimed:
" All right ! Go ahead and be in a hurry for it's time we had some break-
fast!"

'The trunks-were soon put on, the three took their seats, the driver mounted
the box of a snug hack and whipping up his -lank steeds they commenced their
journey over the-stones.

:The place .to which: they were driven was about half a mile from the depot
in a street running downto the :river from 'Broadway, and might have been,
reached in ten minutes -with ease, notwithstanding the horses could -not be called
good ones to 'go. But owing to the fact that the driver took them up 'Green-
wich Street to -Fourteenth Street, and back again nearly to the starting place,
down the ,Sixth Avenue,. and through Carmine Street, it was at least an hour
before they were deposited- before the doors of the Skinner House where they
alighted.

Harry- went 'in and inquired if they could procure such accommodations
as they wished and. finding they could, he informed his friend and they
'alighted. ' ,-y"si h uti

"It was -a 'longjourney andyou've, earned your money!" said Charlie, putting
his hand in his pocket to pay the stipulated fare.

" And-and--no! By thunder .some mIfernal scoundrel has picked my

pocket !"
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Gay Lfer in New York;

- CHAPTER III.

A NICE QUIET HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

"Shall I not take mine ease in mine inn." [SHASEARE.
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" YoU don't mane that, yer honor? Picked your pocket ! Bad cess to the
murdering thaves ! Sure, had you much in it ?"

" Picked your pocket !'' exclaimed Frank and Harry, both in a breath'?
"'Who'could have done it ?" -

"I don't row who 'id it, but my watch is gone and so is my portemonai,
and fifteen dollars with it. It's lucky I put the old man's certified check in my
trunk, or that would be gone too. But it's no use) talking. about it now ; so,
Frank, pay the man, and let's get in, and have some breakfast, for I'm as hun-
gry as a wolf !"

Frank, whose pockets were as yet virgin to the delicate touch of New-York
$ckpockets, took out his wallet and paid the hackman, who no sooner got his
money, than he jumped on his box and drove away, with many thanks.

By this time their trunks had been deposited in the office of the hotel,
whither they followed them, and while they are registering their names, we
will take a cursory glance at the establishment and those who manage it as well
as those who live in it.

The hotel,' as we have indicated, was called the " SKINNER HOUSE," and was
eenducted in the European plan, that is, the rooms were let at so much per day
or week, an4 the meals were supplied from the restaurant below a la carte, at
eertain fixed prices per dish.

Judd Skinner the proprietor is an Englishman, who came to this country
some years since, in an emigrant ship ; and his enemies say, that by doing so,
he escaped Botany Bay for the term of his natural life, if he did not escape the
halter.

He had a small amount of money when he arrived, which he invested in the
socking and fitting up of a low Flash Ken* in the central .part of the city,
which was for years a noted resort for the worst class of his countrymen, and
men and women of the lowest order.

Being naturally shrewd and smart, he accumulated sufficient, in time, to enlarge
the place into an extensive lodging home, on the cheap plan, and from' this he
emerged into the Skinner House.

It is.not large, in comparison with many houses kept upon the same principle
but it is sufficiently capacious to answer the purpose of its proprietor, who by
the peculiar way in which he conducts his buisness, manages to make it- pay
much better than larger and better located establishments.

The Skinner House, though it has its regular boarders, does not depend upon
them for its success. There are in fact but so many assistants, and though they.
pay their bills, and conform outwardly to all the regulations of the place, they
have an interest, as we shall see, in the transient custom of the hose, and
leave no effort untried to increase it.

Those who live here permanently, are well dressed men. That is, whatever,
they wear is of the best, and cut in the extreme of fashion. A D'Orsay might
take exceptions to their tastes in the choice of colors, and would perhaps offer
some objections on the score of jewelry, which is generally of the loudest-de-
sription and more showy than neat.

Large rings and 'larger cluster pins 'abound. Chains, which might serve as
part of the machinery of some gigantic engine, are by no means scarce; and
their studs, which would serve as targets for sharp shooters, weigh down the
bosoms of their wearers.

*A drinking house which is the resort of thieves and other bad characters.

IMost of the gentlemen carry canes in' their large, fat stumpy hands, and few
of them but wear hats in which you might -not see youP'a'e reflected.;

There seems to. be, among the permanent guests of the Skinner House, a
marked and' almost, universal objection to any colored hair- except black, for,
among them, there are many, the natural color of whose hair is red, and the
hue of whose whiskers would be, if allowed to keep their natural appearance--
not to put toy fine a point upon it-sandy, who' religiously disguise these tints
and by the aid of a chemical preparation, the compounded mysteries 'of which
are a secret to all but the barber who mixes them, rejoice in locks, black as the
navein's wing, and moustaches, which are as dark as the 'deeds of those who
wear. them.

The permanent boarders of the Skinner House, do not remain much in their
rooms or in the house, unless it be to sleep. They come in late; and as soon
a' they get up, they either stand upon the steps and smoke, or else take up
therE positioi-on Broadway in 'the, vicinity of cigar stores; wholesale liquor
houses, or on a corner' which is the, locality of some noted restaurant, such as
Felters's, on the corner of Houston Street and Broadway.

Here they stand-for hours, vatchin'g the ever-changing throng which' passes up
or down ; now and then exchanging a iod with one of 'their own sort ; or side-.
long glances at the gayly dressed women who swing by.

They toil not, neither do they spin; 'yet they are arrayed in purple and fme
linen, and, though their hands are large and coarse, they are softand tender, and
not seamed or callosed by work.

:How then do they live? The proprietor of the Skinner House could tell'
you if he chose, but we will not ask him. We will see for ourselves !

The Skinner House is not altogether a Batchelor establishment. The pres-
ence of lovely women is not wanting, and one may see bright eyes, red lips,
soft cheeks, and slender forms flitting about, if he but looks out, and does not
keep his eyes shut.

Some of these ladies are married. They have husbands who support them
sumptuously on nothing, or at least by doing nothing. Their liege lords are
among the best dressed, most bejeweled, and most idle of the permanent
boarders of the Skinner House.

They are not suspicious, though their wives go out often alone and return.
with company. They are not overloving either, for sometimes husband and
wife will meet on Broadway, or in some gilded eating saloon, and'take'no more
notice of each other than though they were the merest strangers, though if one
looked very shaip, he might think there vas a hidden meaning in the looks
they give each other or the turn they give their eyes in passing.

Others of the Lady Boarders. at the Skinner House are married, but like
Bianca are "most miserably single." ' They are the "California Widows ;"'
one of whom is equal 'to a whole army of' the widows, of whom old.Sammy
Weller stood in such mortal fear.'

Their husbands are in California, delving in themines or otherwise seeking
fortunes, but they never send their v ives any money. And yet, there are few
ladies who keep up with the fashions, more closely, who live more elegantly,
who spend more money, or have a better time, generally,- than those same Cali-
fornia widows !

Besides these, there is ocesionally a bona fide widow,'who really had a hus-
band once, but who has departed, leaving his image stamped upon a boy, but
leaving nothing else.

. And yet, this poor widow, with the incumbrance of her orphan child;has no
reason to complain. 'Her. grief is ass'uaged in wvreeds of costly woof; and she'
waxes fat on' all the luxuries of the season, whieh can be had for money. If
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to; their satisfaction, and finished their breakfast, they called: the: waiter,1 who
handed1ithem a pieceof pasteboard ,on.which.,was: printed:
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she mournsshe mourns in secret- for. she, is always jolly; and, considering the
" creditable circumstances" under, which she. does it, she Would form, quite a
stidy for anyphilosophioTapley who wished to follow her example.

The clerk:of.this choice establishment, who has just courteously informed our
'ends where they can.procure their breakfast and how, is what' may be safely-

called a Glorious.Creature.
He is a handsome man and, as he is by no means destitute of a want of self.

appreciation,. he has a realizing sense of the* fact.
He is elaborately gotten up.. In. fact among all the guests,. flashy and expen.

sively dressed, as they are, there are none who can compare with Pierce
Boxby, the gentlemanly clerk !

His hair is a study for a painter. So rich in its color ; so glossy ; so soft,
sosilky .; only equaled by his moustache, .which is the envy of all the men'
who look upon it. Iis teeth are small and white. -His nose-alas, of his
nose, no person of real-taste could. speak in exalted terms ! For it is retrosez-'to'
a fault.. In fact it is a pug, and..vulgar. But for his nose, Pierce Boxby would-
look like a gentleman;. as it is, his' nose betrays : him. His figure is good;-
admirable ! His- hands -are. not over large, and are white ; his foot is shapely=
and he has such a pair-of eyes ! But that nose ! Look at his back, and you
might mistake him for a prince,:or the most popular light comedian of the day-
-which is almost the.-same thing,--but as soon' as ihe eye, falls upon. that nose,
you know. him to. be a blackguard by instinct and' a sharper by profession!.

Such, in brief, is the nice, snug hotel into which the accommodating hackman.
has.-introduced our friends, Let us see how thay are getting on.

After registering. their names and taking: possession of their rooms,,which
they. found quite to their satisfaction,..being large, .airy,.commodious and well-
furnished, they returned to -the. office to see about breakfast. .

Pierce Boxby was all smiles and attention. He inquired whether their room
suited them, whether he could add' in any way to its conveniences, and being
satisfied on these points, inquired whether'it was their first.visit to New' York,
and whether they. would like some breakfast.

Receiving an affirmative answer to both these questions, he in the blandest
manner, summoned a waiter, and ordered him to show them to the restaurant
and see that they were-supplied-with all they might require.

" Well," said Charlie,.as:the three. friends found themselves. -together in a box,
"I think we have got into prettysnug quarters, eh ! Everything is just as we
want it, .and how much better it-is to sit here and breakfast cosily'together than
to.be subjected= to all the noise, bustle, and discomfort of a big hotel."

"It's all very nice," said Frank, " and I think it was time something 'should'
turn up right, for what with you. losing .your trunk, and having your pocket
picked afterward, I began to think that we-had fallen among thieves !"

"-Who could have picked your pocket ?" asked Harry.
" I can't imagine unless it was some of those rascally fellows who beset me"

so: to carry 'my valise. After, my hat was .knocked. over my eyes, I saw noth-
ing 'of course, and when I. got my head. out ofmj hat there was no one near
ie: but the gentleman who kindly assisted me. 1 intend to go -to the Police-
Offce about it anyhow. It is not the money:I care for, because, thank fortune it"'
is not much, but, I am determined to show these infernal New York' sharpers
that I'm a match for them.!"

Here the breakfast made it's appearance and they discussed that and- their
plans together.

In the first place they would go down to the Bank and attend to some money'
matters, then- deliver some letters 'of introduction, which.they had' 'brought- with

them, and afterwards take a stroll in Broadway. Having arranged these things

1

CHAPTER IV.

TH LADY IN BLAC-'K.

"'A weeping woman with two, bright eyes'
Is the wickedest devil among them all."

(INGOLSEY:.

"I AM glad to see you again,.sir," said th. stranger,. advancing:and. extend-
lug his hand to Charlie. " Are you stopping here."

Charlie took the -proffered hand, as he replied. "Yes, myself and friends
have chosen this house as our quarters for the present."

"You could not havedone a. better; thing,.I assure you.! I hope you find
yourselves comfortable. If you do not, I amsurer its will be. no fault of our'

_tI

"What is this" asked Charley 'to whom. the- peice of pasteboard was
handed.

"'Check, sir ! Your check,, or shall I. put it in three checks, sir, Its all; the
same,,but. I-thought one: gentleman would pay- for".all"

" Yes that's all right," answered Harry, " but what is this for?"
" Your breakfast,,sir," answered the smiling.waiter. "Pay-at the- bar please,

" Oh ! I see," exclaimed Harry, " this is the amount of our bill-to be-sure.
See; $800, all right ! But-stop,. what have we had-?"

" Had, sir ?"
"Yes-the items. Haven't. 'you made a mistake.. Have, we. eaten, eight

dollars worth."
"'All. right, I assure you,. sir,' said the- waiter. " Eight dollars.. Three

-steaks one dollar-three dollars ; three omelets, three shillings-one twelve; si.
coffees, one twenty'; three= toastssixty ; four cigars, fifty cents+-two. dollars ;
quite right, sir. Pay at the bar," and the Waiter disappeared. C

" I suppose. its- all right,." said Frank,. " though. I'in blessed; ift they don't
know how to-charge."

" Oh, ,d---n, the expense," exclaimed Harry ;' "but there's nothing like=-letting,
these fellows see you are up to a thing or two and not to be swindled.'

The Bill-which was- an overcharge in every respect-was paid;: and the
three friends walked back to the office.-

As. they entered a^ gentlemanly-looking man-was looking' over the' register.
and,,talkingain a. low.voice. to:Pierce-'Roxby,.who,, asshe beeame:aware-of: their
presence gave:the.gentleman:a wink: and said. ' Nixia' weedin.'

The gentleman turned round and: Harry recognized the polite stranger-who
hadsbkindly assisted: him. at the depot.
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friend FBoxby, here, who is proverbial for .his devotion to the guests of the
Skinner House. I. am an old lodger 'here and' can speak from experience !"

" Do you live here then, sir ?" asked Harry.
" Oh, yes !" replied the stranger. " I have lived here ever since the house

was opened, with the exception of such times as I have been called out of the
city ; eh, Boxby ?"

"Mr. Winstone has been a guest of the house foria long time," replied the
good-looking keeper, thus appealed to.,

"Allow me to thank you once more, for your kindness to me this morning,"
said Charlie.. " You found me in a somewhat.unpleasant predicament."

"Did you find the valise you were in search of? To tell you the truth, I
think it almost a miracle if you did," observed Mr. Winstone, taking a knife
from his pocket and paring his delicate filbert-shaped nails.

"Oh, yes, thanks to'a vigilant police officer," replied Harry. " I succeeded
in getting my valise from that young scamp-but-I met with(another loss !"

" Indeed !" .

l" Yes, some industrious, light-fingered scoundrel picked my pocket," and
Charlie proceeded to detail to the polite gentlemen all the incidents attending'
his.loss.'

Mr. Winstone was all attention, during. Harry's recital, and after expressing
some common-place regrets ; asked in a careless manner:- -

" Do you think' you would -be able to recognise any of the money ?"
" I do not think I could," Harry answered, " I am not used to' the money in

this section of the 'country. -I intend to take:steps to recover it, if possible,
however !"
-".I wish you may succeed !" said Winstone, " but it will I fear be a difficult

matter, Mr. *_'_."

.'Seeing that Winstone hesitated to call him by name, Harry said :
"1My name is Ross, sir, permit 'me to introduce my friends, Mr. Dutton-

Frank Dutton from Kentucky, 'arid Mr. Harry Callow, like myself a Buckeye,
from Ohio."

"I am most happy to meet you, gentlemen ;" said Winstone, shaking them.
heartily by the hand. " I hope you will find your stay in New York a pleasant
one 'and shall- be very 'happy to do all in my power to render it so. There is
n-uch to be seen, and as I know the town pretty' well, consider me at your ser-
vice at any time to trot out the Lions! Can I give you any information at the
present time which will' be of service, to you ?"

" I know of nothing," replied Harry, ." ' unless you' will inform me where I
shall find the Bank of America ?"

" I am going in the neighbourhood myself," said Winstone, " and will show
you. When do you wish to go ?"

" Why, the sooner the better ; as the quicker I get through with the little
business I have there, the sooner I shall be at liberty to enjoy myself !"

" I will go with you' irmediately."-.
" Then if you will wait here with my friends while I go to my room a mo-

ment we will proceed," said Harry, as he obtained the key of his room from
the office and went up stairs.

As soon ,as he returned, the four started together, and soon reached Broad.
way.

Rush, helter, skelter, dust, noise, omnibuses, carriages, and carts.; white men
black men, and red men ; ,silks, rags, 'broadcloth and frieze ; poverty, luxury,
wretchedness and crime ! Broad way !

"I-no other place are so many different shades and 'varieties of men and.
manners to be seen. In no other city are sich strong contrasts visible-.

You' maybe sure ouir friends' kept- their eyes open, and though they said little
they' evidently 'thought a'great deal.' -

Or, 4# Enimand "rUsat ;idows. -L

;en they:arived oppoite Irin ity Church aethe bdo W l Street, 1r.
Winston,=eet themafgtergi;g 'them full directions b y whi&hi they could find

ahe Jank of America, ad witi ;many ca tiois,:left there and 'eontinued his
*alk~down Broadway..

Harry found the Bank without difficulty,.presented a letter of introduction
he had brought; to the eadhier, with whomrhe deposited the check which wasfor
$ onsidertble amount, and drawing 'enough money fo- resent- use, Harry lef'
the, Bank with, his friends.

4' So this is: Wall.,Street?'. said Frank, as they' stood on the top of the mas.
Eilwo steps in .front- of the''Bank. -' Wa ll1Street the 'great: tonetai 'heart off
the Union, whose:every throb;is felt fromone end of the doutinryto the other !"4

1 Yes,.and where' theBulls and:Bears carry on, them eternal warfare. They
turned and. saw Winstone standing by their-side

I I find I have 'nothing tdido tio.day," he continued after iome ittle surprise
had. been expressed 'athis re ppearanlce; " and thinking you might be disposed
for a walk, I have come to offer my service us'guide

' We are nuch obliged toyo ; said Hariyd" here shall we go ?"I Let accident decide. Will Bturn up road ways=and= if *e 'go nowhere
else I dare say we shall find enough there to interest us till dinner time."

The human tide which 'flows-through the great t'6r6ooghf re, was not at ii 0 d0
yet,. for it was still early in, they day, but one who 'keeps; his: eyes open eam.
always find something to interest him in Broadway even whin it is quietest;.

They stopped beforetheMvseunt to gaee on'its gay transparencies deliseat'
Anacondas a mile in length, devouring'whole oxen, and goring themselves with
gigantic negroes, ands wondered at the obese' prop&rtiofls of the 'fat -baby' and
looked witT1.wonder upon the counterfeit presentsment of The What-sIts

The Brass Band was, blowing its brains oution the. Balcony andi the flags of
all Nations were waving from the various staffs in the summer breeze.

" Let us go.in," said -Charlie :Rss, "'What do 'fou say."
"It will kill an hour," said Winstone, " and although the Museum is' rather.

a slow thing for a city man to do, I dare say you will find something to amuse

" Come on then,"' said. Harry, as taking Frank's arm they commenced the
dangerous passage of the -streets.

There was a line of omnibuses rushing down, a line rusting" up, a host of
carriages mixed up with them, 'and'a' wilderness of dray's, carts, waggons and
vehicles of all descriptions, endeavourrig to iake their way along.

It requires no little judgment' and caution 'and considerable coolness and
straetic 'science. for a New-Yorker, to cross Bioasway-in'safe'ty, aid nothing
but years of experience and a-thousandi1ai breadth escapes can ever render the
sccimplishnient of'the fet a certainty', but for ;astrarger it.is. almost an. im
possibility, and: our rural frienss Iad the dscovie-y on their' very firat"onset.

First Charlie, who in his excitement had relinquished Winston s' arm, found
hi progress barredby J it ui seteepieiss wagon,which he col&k neither'climb
over. or get round, and.a aoced to goba ktt the 'place from'whence ha
startd, where he iniiadei g hiiiiad odawit = tuol d ainshid b oa .
Winstone from 'then oposite sig Wheh h reached *ithut -a&ident or lii".
dranee, beckoned to himv to nake a boklrshinceigh. "

Harry and Frank had succeeded in. ahIrug=the riiddle ofthe street, but not
a yard: further .coud they gy no t elihing'he i&a of starId g atD, and be.
ing run over, they raiw ne~ dp the sreet, ant ino* downfindfl 'sizoeeding ina
effecting a landing about two blocks below the Museum.

hir the meanwhile 'Chawlie waited for "the endles p~essioi to go by, till_
growing imipatient he *as~atu aboutt staiting afpini 6 a tdeek tr niothingi rigm
fori it, when :e- became 4e4B(eIIus of seines &a sida'hhrn; andlkng 'round
he saw a young and beautiful woman, standing by his side.
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She was dressed in .black and her 4hole appeaance was subh as would natur-
ally inspire.an interest i'n.susceptible 'bosom like that of Charlie Ross.'

As he looked. at her she raised a; pair of soft liquid blue eyes to his, in 'a very
modest manner, but dropped them suddenly, as if abashed at the signal 'admi'
ration expressed in- Charlie's.looks.

She evidently wished to cross theistreet, and, as evidently was, afraid to ven.
ture. Charlie's first. impulse was to offer his; protecting, arm,, but the rush-of
vehicles was even greater than before, and he hesitated. While he did so a
policeman suddenly made his appearance 'froni 'aniong the moving chaos, and
holding out his hand into which the-lady 'put hers, which was so small and deli.
cate, 'and taper that .it seemed more"like a baby's hand than a womans, he sue=
ceeded, by dint of checking first one driver and; thenanother, ordering one to
drive one Tway and another to' stop, in, opening a 'passage 'through which he led
the young' lady in black, in safety, while Charlie followed in;the rear, his admi-
ration for her increased an 'hundred-fold- by-a sights of her. foot and ancle,' in.
cased in the tiniest of' gaiters, moving; ,in the.midst of .a cloud of immaculate
drapery; as she gracefully lifted 'her :dress high enough to protect. it from the
diet of the street, and display the swell of a 'leg, .Venus might have felt proud
of.

While Charlie stopped to look. after his friends, whom he had missed, he saw
her go up the Museumsteps and, enter. As she passed the. door she turned, and
her eyes again met his, -.-

He was so much struck that. he:would have forgotten all about his compan-
ions and followed her at once, but. just, then. Harry, Frank and their new

acquaintance came up, and 'after rallying him slightly upon. his firstpassage of.
broadway, they ,xll. turned their steps. towards the Museum together.

" Did you ever, see anything more beautiful,"' exclaimed Charlie to Frank.
" By Jove, she 'isdivine." -

"What or who in the name of all ,that-is mysterious are you talking about."
"What ! Did.you not see her.".
"Her? Who ?".
" Why the lady who crossed the street in advance of me, under convoy of a

great brute of ,a policeman ; she has just. gone into; the Museum. Come, let's

make haste, for I would rather look at her eyes once more, than see all the'

glories of New-York together.",
"What, already !, .1 say, Harry, do you hear,! :Charlie is smitten with some

angel in petticoats, whom he just crossed the,street with.!" exclaimed Frank, as
they entered the vestibule of the home of the " What-Is-It?"

" I expected as much. .If .twenty-four hours should;pass without seeing him.
in love, I should think there, was something wrong, !"

" Wait till you; see. her.!" exclaimed. Charlie, who by this time had purchased
the tickets, and.led the way, followed by his friends, past the grim looking Cer-'
bprus who, guarded.theportal.

We cannot-follow, them in their perigrinatious through the Museum, or tell

hpw Harry and Frpnk were -amused :with this and disgusted with that. Every-
thing received its due share of attention from .both'of them; let ,us rather follow-'

Charlie for',ham the five thousand curiosities hadano attraction, and who

passed them all coitempwtiously by, as he looked about in vain for the angel in'
blagl who had entrance<;lhim with .a glance.

from room tQ room,-around the den-of the, Boa Constrictors, through the

aquaria, among the, relies ,f 1he past,,and through tihe. wonders of the present,:
searched Charlie-in vain. . r.j , ,

SAt lat on the 'topmoet. stpry, nearest heaven, where,iu his thoughts, she
n1~ost properly belonged,. gazing upon toothless cats nelose &nd friendly prox-
.imity to blind rats,-and loolging upon that queer-conglomeration of antagonistic'

aniinal life, known as the " Happy Family," he caught sight of the object.of his
search.

Did she feel that he would find' her there'! Did she,' with' that mysterious
prescience, with which women are blessed, forsee that the glance of her eye had
completed the fascination _of his soul? Did she know that the victim was in her
toils, and4;that nothing remained for her to do, but weave the meshes of her arts
more closely about .him to secure her prey? -If she did, why, to any casual
observer, did she look so modest and unsophisticated in her beauty ? or, if she
did not, what did that quick, designing, self-satisfied look, which passed over her
face, as with a side long glance she .saw his approach, indicate ?

We shall see !
Charlie no sooner saw the lovely lady in black than all the boldness which

Ijad befriended him in search of his innamorata, and which had led him to re-
solve to address her on sight, deserted him, and instead of approaching her, or
even looking towards her, he persistently looked in every other direction and
pretended to be deeply interested in a plucked ostrich, which appealed to the
sympathies of all the visitors as he strutted about his dingy pen, and exposed
his nakedness to their gaze.

Whether the young lady did it designedly or not, the sequel will show, but
it so happened that after gratifying her curiosity at the cage of the mileniurm in
minature, she slowly walked toward the spot where Charlie was standing, so
that when that individual turned his head she was within four feet of. him, and
staring with much apparent interest out of the window which looked upon the
busy scene below.

Charlie's first impulse was to speak to her. Then he changed his mind. He
was 'fearful of being repulsed -and more fearful. of offering what might be con-
strued into an insult to one so young, lovely, and innocent.

He was about turning away and relinquishing his late purpose, hoping that
by some lucky accident during his stay, chance' might make him acquainted with
her in some more proper and conventional manner, when she dropped from her
hand, hanging listlessly by her side, a guaze-like handkerchief.

She seemed to be unconscious of her loss, so that our young friend could do
no less than take a step forward, stoop, pick up the fragile fabric and present it
to her.

She did not notice the action; s,he stood gazing straight before her, motionless
as a statue, save the soft undulations of her lovely bosom, the voluptuous swell
of which was just visible above the fold of her dress, and a slight 'quivering of
her pouting lip which betrayed some emotion which it required all her strength
to control.

Taking another step forward, Charlie stood by her side almost touching her,
and laying his hand gently upon 1her arm, feeling as he did so an electric thrill
through all his frame, he presented the handherchief, with a bow.

"1Oh! Thank'you, sir !" she said.
How musically the words fell upon his ear ! So soft, so sweet was her voice ;

so 'full of touching sentiment her deep liquid blue eyes, as she turned them
towards him.

He could have' fallen down and worshiped her, and was about choking out of
his husky throat some' common-place' remark, with' a view of opening, a conver-
sation, when, to his astonishment, she burst into tears, and, sitting'on the broad
ledge of the window,' buried her pretty face in her 'handkerchief and sobbed
as if -her poor little heart would' break.

This was more than Charlie could stand, and in a moment ,he was sitting by
her side.

"'Padonme," he 'said, " but' you seem unhappy. I do .not wish "to appear
impertnntbtI--

" Hush !" she said, her face still hurried ih her handkerchief. " Hush!
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Leave.me, sir,: beg! . My misfortunes cannotinterest, a gtranger, and shotuld
you be observed joi oti"add to my troubles! Leave ne, sir,T Ibeg 1I at
a very foolish woman; but pray sir, leave Jne !"

But by this tine Charlies synipathy was fTihy aroused He felt as though
he would aggebattle With a host of giants, if he coul dbanish.one tear from her
fair cheek, or one sorrow from her suffering heat ah e t her litr e hand
in his enthusiasm ,and said: '

" Leave'you! !Oh 'do i.ot ask it ! Do not think me unmanly, or that I seek
to take advantage of yur sorrow or present unprotected tag, but from the
moment I saw vou, not an hourago,t Ifelt interested in yiu. I am a gentle-
man ! I mean no insult, I wouldniot say a word to make you blush, but be-
lieve me, when I say that the sig t of you, has stirred up feelings I had thought
were dead forever ! I cannot- leave you ! Is there nothing I can do ? no ser-
vice I can render you which will chaise away the sorrow which enshrouds you
Speak !"

She had ceased sobbing. Her hand still lay in his, and as, he ceased spgakin,
she turned those eyes, now wet with her tears, upon h m and murmured:"It
is very wrong and very silly of me, this foolish 'display, but my heart was ft

and I could not help it. You will excuse ne, and leave me, for were 'I seen
speaking to you, the consequences might he terrible to me and unpleasant to
you ? My husband-"

" Your'husband !" exclaimed Charlie. "Oh say not that your are married!'
Your husband !"

He is very jealous of me," she continued, unheeding Charlie's interruption,
"and is ever watching me. Oh, I am so wretched !"

Again the fair creature burst into' tears, and again besought Charlie to leave
her.

"Go! Go !" she said. "If, as you say, you are a gentleman, leave me !!.
" I cannot, of course, force my society upon you, fair lady," said Charlie,.

but, in' all sincerity, I' offer "you my friendship. May I not see-you again '

Do not let me think that when 'I leave you now, I shall see you no more !"
"Where ! How ? For what good ? 4las! you cannot befriend me !" she

sobbed, " my sorrows are of tlie heart !"
" The sympathy of a -true friend can often times assuage the bitterest grief !"

said Charlie, his sentiment now having taken the reins entirely. " Pray do not
deny me the opportunity. My address is the Skiiner House, my name,
Charles Ross. Should you ever need a friend, do not, I iniplore you, hesitate
to call on my services !"

"Yes ! yes !" she said, " but go, or I must. I will do you the justice to be-
lieve you speak sincerely, but I am better now, and will go ! As you are a'

gentleman do not follow 'me !"
" Let us -part as friends at' least," said Charlie, hoJding out his hand to her,

as she rose and dropping her veil over her face upon which the traces of her
tears were still visible. took a 8tep forward! ,-

"There is no reason, sir, why we should be enemis." she answered placing,
ar' delicate little hand in his.

Charlie, pressed it slightly, raised it gall,antly to his lips, ad thought he felt
a soft, responsive pressure, but it was very slight and ere he could speak again,
sihe was gone..

.He had promised not to follow her. He would keep his word. But he felt
as if he could wander after her to the end of the.worl<|. Who7 was the brute.

wh~o called her wife? lie mnust be a retch indeed to be erllel to we s young,
se lovely, so innocent and good'! He would like to smother him !

All this passed through Charlie's mind as he stood riied tw. ther spot,, and
lasted in the direction she had gone. As he turned away his. ya felt up;
sp~ething white upop the floor..

II

i

Tam HFIV OIITs BY bAY. DEATH FROM STARVATION.

"On poverty, hunger, and dirt1"
Hoop.

-" WHERE tn earthhave you been," exclaimed Harry.. "We have been look-
mg for you everywhere. Mr. Winstone, fearful that you would get into some
scrape or other, has gone to look for you !"

"Her should' have- gone' Up stairs, then," answered Charlie. " I have been
looking at the 'Happy FarmilyI!'."
'The Happy Hunbug!',' exclaimed Frank, laughingJ "You know.you have

been sighing after that wornan, you were speaking about just now. I suppose,
you have told fher yodulove her, won her affections, and are engaged to be mar-
ried by this time ! Poor Lucy Walcott.! . Its lucky Will Brace took- her
away from yca ! How about youth constancy now, eh, old boy ? I told you
you'd forget her in a week."

't Comec, Frank, that's not fair. I have not forgotten her-but--
, "You are in love with somebody else;" said Harry ; "but here comes our

friend Winstone, so, let's get. away from here. .There is nothing more to be
>seen that we care abort looking at, besides, I'm getting hungry !"

Winstone came up at this time and' they left the Museum, proceeding up
Broadway, Charlie ever off the lookout.for the sable garments of Blanche Meri..
deth.

In response to liarey, proposition,.they should go somewhere for oysters
Mr. Winstone conductedthem to a place. in the neighborhood of the City Hall,
where they were .serveto. their satisfaction and after "a modest quercher," to

wash them down, Winstone asked :
" Where shall it be:nw? The day' is:yang yet."
" Where are the Five Points;".akedlHarry.
" Within pistol shot," replied Winstone. " But the night is the time to' se

that sweet locality in its glory!"

? am~*

CHAPTI R Vol

Or, aist Me s and Grit, W ows.

rIt wasan eavelope

He stooped and picked it up.!
It was post marked " New-York,":and was directed, " Mrs. Blanche Merideth,

Sinmier House, New;York City."
The .Skimier House." Charlie s tarted. " 6han she lives under the'same

roof With me," thought Charlie. "hFirtuihe falvbis me so far at any rate."
The handwi-iting was °a lady's, and she must have dropped it. The envelope

contained a note signed, " Mary," which Charlie had too much, delicacy and
honor to read, but he made up his mind to return it to its fair owner.

"It certainly, was.not there before ,I spoke to her," thought Charlie.. "No!
she mst- have dropped it. There can be no harm then in returfinig:it to her,
But 'not here, I might compromise her. Nof! I shall meet her at the hotel I
dare say, I'll giveit to her there, that will be the. better plan. Poor thing, how

rtoied sIe seemed 'Damn that 'husbatid of hers !"
Thus ruminated Charlie, as he went in pursuit of his friends.
As he -tirned suddeinly round the foot of the stairs of the lower room, he

caught a glimspe of ,her, again. And who was tghat speaking to her? Was it
he polite stranger, Mr. Winstone ?. If it was, Charlie, did not see him, and

Frank arid Harry catching sight of .him, he could not follow her.
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"' I should like to see it by day, as well," Harry suggested, :" if'-you would
not consider it too great a tax on your good nature !"

"By no means. The .Five Points be it ! Follow me!"
They continued up Broadway, passing marble structures, dedicated to trade,

which rivalled.in. costly. magnificence the palaces of kings, and which were filled
from their lowest recesses in the.bowels of the earth, with the costliest and rich-
est fabrics ; by dazzling bazaars where diamonds glittered and rubies shone, and

"The wealth of Ormus or of Ind-"

was temptingly displayed to view. Windows. teeming witharticles of costliest
price, and evidences of wealth, and luxuries ever surrounded them, wherever
they turned -their eyes.-

The shopwindows of Broadway are, indeed, at all times, objects of attraction.
No Fair, in the world, be it in publicSquare or Crystal -Palace, can equal the-
nagnificence of the display which from one end of the year to the other, shines
from behind the plate glass windows of the Broadway ",Magazines."

What temptations they offer !' Look at that 'poor hard-working, girl, going
home from the dingy workshop, where she has been toiling since early,.morning
to earn a scanty pittance, 'which scarce suffices to pay for her miserable little
garret room, and furnish her with sufficient food, and clothes enough to hide her
shame !

Her way home does not lay through Broadway. - It is a mile out of her
road, and she is tired. But evening after' evening, when she leaves her.place
of labor, she drags herself along its crowded pavement, to feast her eyes upon
the riches of the windows.

Does she covet them?
You know little of woman's nature if you suppose she does not!
And there is a way, by which she could possess them !
She is young-handsbme - dressed in gayer robes, she would be called beau-

tiful !
She knows it !
She has been told so. That handsome dashing fellow, with the black vhis'

kers, who has first smiled as he saw her pass his lounging place on the corner;
who' has gone from- smiles to 'nods, from nods to words; he has told her she
was beautiful ! . He has told her too, that if she will sacrifice 'her body to his'
lusts ; if she will damn herself here, and her soul hereafter, if 'she will make
herself his leman-a thing of shame-and' bring down ' the grey hairs of her"

old mother with sorrow to the grave, that all she desires shall be hers !
And with these promises ringing in her ears, she walks home through Broad-

way. 
.She brushes past the daughters of shame. She knows, for she has been told, that

they live in luxurious palaces. They tread upon soft carpets, they do not toil,
yet they have all that money can supply-all that "she has not--all that she'
desires!

Look at that starving wretch leaning against the lamp-post, opposite the winff
dow, from which jewels are gleaming, in the glare of the lights, so placed asto
reflect their brightest colors in his eyes!' Look'at him! Any one of those
gems, would be a mine of wealth to him.

At home his wife is dying for want 'of care he cannot give, of comforts he,
cannot procure.

At home his children cry for bread which he cannot bestow !
He has not tasted food himself for four and -twenty' hours !
How he gazes upori that window !

How his hands clutch convulsively, and how his frame heaves'!

--1

I

I

I
I
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'What is toprevetit him from sAving his wife---from giving his starving 'little

ones bread ? " 
,

He has always been honest. He has worked hard,' when he could."get work

- to do. 'He would work now,, but he cannot get it. He has' sought for it early

and late, sought for it with 'tired limbs, and , aching heart ; but none woild

employ him !
And now-there is but a fragile pane of glass between him and all, he needs.

A good blow'! a clutch and aivay! ;

Why does he not do,-it?
Because he is a hero !
It is easy for the' rich-forthose who have all'which wealth can' procure, or

kindness provide-for those who have never been tempted, to ,be good and

strong and virtuous. But'oh; how hard it is for the tempted!

Think of this, you saints in purple and fine linen, as 'you doze in your softly

cushioned pews, and delicately mumble: "LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION."

Think of it ! You have need to- put up such: a prayer, for were you-.tempt-

ed like that poor, slip-shod, shivering girl-or this starving wretch--how many

of you would stand the test one-half so well?

We do not know whether these thoughts struck our young friends as they

walked along-but they have often struck us,-and you,' too, reader, we have no

doubt !
Turning aside from the rush and the throng, Winstone led them-down a side

street, and, as if by 'the wand of a magician, the whole scene was changed.

Pol/erty: in place of Wealth !

Dirt instead of' Diamonds!
Rags in lieu of Robes de soie!

They passed houses, rickety with age and rot, which leaned, forward and

backward, and against'.each other, as if they had been made drunk :by- contact

with' their tenants, who were. sitting outside, in front of 'the, dingy rum-holes,.

which invariably opened their doors of death upon the ground-floors.

'Women, blear-eyed aiid'-sodden,' withtheir heads-bound up in colored hand-

kerchiefs, were sitting on the steps of cellars, or lounging in the:bar-rooms, try-

ing to get rid of the effects "of' the last .night's debauch.'
Men of all colors, from the ebony Negro, to the tawny Chinaman, with,

bloated faces, staggered along, swearing,. singing;or passing obscene jests with

the women.
Squalid, pale-faced children, naked, 'or almost so-the few rags which hung

about them, rotten with dirt and "all' alive with vermin--everywhere nothing

but squalor, misery, -rum, drunkenness and'crime!

" Great heavens, what :a place!" exclaimed Harry. " How is: it that such

can exist in a great and wealthy city like New York ? Why don't ,they tear
these houses down-break up the nest-,and remove the people who exist in' it,

to the alms-house or the jail ?"
Winstone; laughed. "I have 'heard the. same: questions - asked before," he

said. " But you can't get rid of places like these.-,These- wretches must swarnm

somewhere. If you drive' then from here,. they will. only settle somewhere

else. Philanthropists have been working for' years to remove this eyesore.-from:

the heart of the city=: though they have done sonetliing, it has not been enough

to-.change in any degree the character! of the place. -However, its days are

numbered now. Marble palaces will soon take the ;place of these dingy bricks,

and freestone temples dedicated toMercury, will usurp the site of those wood.-

en shanties'! l"'

"What will bring about such a revolution as this " asked .Charlie.
" Trade ! Comm'erce!e Which demand more roem,"' answered Winstone;'

" The work of improvement 'has begun already, and'it will not. be long before
there is not a vestige of the Five. Poihts lef.t'% -
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a They were standing before.a house, more dilapidated, more tumble-down in
its appearance, and wearing, if possible, a more distressed look tliarn the.othersc
lt seetned to be. filled with: human' beings, up to the very rbof. :A few rags
which had lately gone through a semi-occasional washing, were flapping from
bone of the windows, where'they had been hung, out to dry.. From other
windows women were screaming to their acquaintances upon the side-walk be-
low, orracross:the stteet,

The rum-hole on the first floor was filled. with, men and women in every
stage of drunkenness,. and the whole place seemed to. teem with wretchedness
and vice !.

As Harry stood contemplating this scene, he thought he heard a groan, and
then Aa.short, quick cry.

" Hark !" he cried to Charlie Ross, whowas, standing by his side. " Hush!
Did you hear that "

"Hear, what?" asked Charlie.. "I heard nothing-in particular."
" There.-it Is again.! A moan! Hark! It is: behind us!",

" L1heard it-then," said :Charlie. " It seemed Vo come from some one in dis-
tress.""

They both turned.round, as they did so, they heard another loud moan, fol-
lowed by the same sharp,: quick .cry:!:

" It comes from down this cellar," said Harry. Let us go down, quick !
"Where :are you going !'r asked .Winstone, -with some surprise. Hatty

started down the rotte,: tottering .steps which:leditothe cellar below'? 1. .
" I hear the cry of some one in distress. I are kging to: see what,;it is !'"!.
" Mind what you are about," said Winstone. "It is as niuch as your life is

worth, to interfere with anything going on here. !"
"I arm not going, to interfere with any bod', said Harry ; " but danger or no

daiger,:Iain, going to find outi the cause: of that groan. You ,may. wait there if
you please. If:anything happens ilcall you,' and, Harry proceeded, down
the steps.

The door was:shut, and he could see: a sickly yellow light shining through the
crevices from within;_

le knocked. There was no reply. The .obs and groans ;continued, but no
v i ce bade hirn; enter.

He pushed thedoor :open gerit1y ,and stood ,upon the threshold, of the miser;
able room. , .. 1

:A tallowvcandlestuek1 in a broken bottle, shed a dim:light around the place,

which, as theree was no. window,. would',have. been q ite dark without its rays,
and he saw in the far corner a poorpallet of.straw,on which, covered by a few

iaerable and dirty rags,.the form of a worhan ghastly with :disease, lay evi-
dently dying. - ,

re'mkher proceeded the moans:which he had heard..
A form was crouched upon the floor beside her--there was no chair or other:

furniture in the room-the form-,of a :man: His face was . buried in his hafds,
and.his knees were.drawn up to'his chin: '

The-walls were dripping with;dampness andithe place smelled like a charnel-
bouse. n.There .was -no, ire ; all was; dark and cold.

A gleam of 'comfort would have been out iof placein such a-deri.
His approach was unobserved,abut when'. he )knocked upon the door again,

he man started up, and cast ipod:hm a louk -so;full--of:agony- of wild ,and
dark despair, 'that-.Harry started bagik involuntarily

" What is the matter ?" asked Harry, recovering his self-possession, though
he plainly saw that wAnt 'ands misery' weres finishing their work upon the form
of4o:O~the man had 1oVed .and perhapsieven then loted deanly.

~What is 4theematter. Gan:vI~ doaaything for:'yoa V" Harry asked again. E-
a othing !" the man answered,.in anhieavyvlinarse 'voice, .*" Nothing. Ide
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"Damn her,lewd minx, 0 damn her t'"
[SSPEA .".

ON their return to -the Skinner House, the gentlemanly Mr. Winstoe 1'

eame their guest, at dirner. He ,was a persn of various accmplishinents,
vie shall se ein the course of this truthfdl history -ands among them, was t1

thorough knowledge of the art of dining.

-v.

too late. She is dying-=dying of -arnt, h unger coldkedhi es. it is too lItes
1t ;istoo late !" And the poor fellow took theWot a's:hand and 'hugged 'ib
his. heart.

" Surely, I can do :omething;" said iar'-y, advancing towards the path,!
"There may be some hope, yet !" f

.The man merely shook'his head and sighed.
Suddenly the woman stated up convulsiVelf into a sitting position, on t

straw, and the man turned to her and elasped' her' round the waist.
She threw up her arns miadlyher 'glaring eyes r-dlling in .their'sunken sddY--

ets, as she endeavored to aeticulate something. Then a tremor shook her sklis-

ton frame, and with a 'gasp she fell into the inan's arms a cbrpse !
He dropped the hand ,whibh he had held. 'H6 placed his ear close overb her

be art, listened for a rioment,' and started this feet.
"Begone !" he cried. "She is dead! !Do you hear ? Mary is dead ! I

fary, that I took away froSi her peaceful,qniet home in the country, aid
brought here to starve; to die like a beast, in a hole like this ! She sickened"

he went oft, his eyes gleaning with despair' iid a " I could not leave het
to look for work. She needed all my care. I tried to borrow money. N1

one would lend it to me. One by one I sold every article of furniture or dress

we had, and then our-landlord.tutned us into the streets !
" I begged : people turned from me and told me to go to work. They drc1

fue to theft, and here I have been hid, for fear they should find me, tear me

from my Mary, and put mie in prison. They have killed her ! Yes ! Yes!

but for them-she would-havebeen alive ardi well and beautiful still !" and the

man burst out into a wild gash of woe!
" Do not give way to these feelings," said 'lirry. "Let me
" Begone !" cried the man, again turning his wild eyes upon him. " Begote4

It is too late to offer help ! I will not have'you here to glut your eyes upon
my misery. Leaveme ! Leave me with my dead',for I am desperate !"

With swelling heart,-Harry left the place.
"It is.no use. to offer comfort there'" he saidwhbti he iejeined his comN

ions, and proceeded to tell them of the.-dreadfal'sight'he had seen.

' There is a Polibeman ebming;"" said Winstoue, coldly. " You had better

tell him. He will attend. ,to:it and the authorities will see that the woman l
buried."
.rUarry called. to the Policeman,:and told him the circumstances of the ease.

" All right, sir," answered the man. "Sure I know of -the case ; sure, sudi

things are not rare hereabouts. I'll; attend it!" ' -

" Great Heaven 1?' said LHarry, turning' away with his friends ; "can such

things be in a city like this "'
Aye !t many such scenes as this arhe of almost dailyoeurence,'and when-th

are related, the rich and the comfortable roll up their eyes and quiet, their c'

.s iences by saying : . " Pshaw I - It's-all senastion trash ! It cannot be true !'

I CHAPTER VI.
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There is a great difference between merely eating and dining ! Men eat to
,satisfy their, appetite : they .gorge . because they are hungry. - A chunk of
greasy pork with a dab of indigestible cabbage, is a dinner to such ; but though
they are no longer hungry, after having eaten it, they have not dined by any
means. They know nothing of the delicate and refined, pleasures of the table:

Winstone understood, perfectly, the difference between dining and eating.
If he had any poetry in his nature, it manifested, itself;in the magnificent har-
nony with which he mingled the component parts of a dinner. He assumed iat
the request.. of Harry and his. friends, the responsibility of caterer upon, the
present occasion, and did -full justice to his reputation, and elevated himself
considerably in the opinion of his.newly made acquaintances.

. After dinner, another walk was proposed, but Charlie. excused himself on the
ground of fatigue, so that, after smoking their cigars and enjoying a friendly
chat, Mr. Winstone, meanwhile,, making, himself .more and more agreeable,
farry and Frank again salied forth under the guardianship of their new friend,
and Charlie betook himself to his room, to ponder upon the best plan of
obtaining an interview with the Lady in Black who had, so won upon his sy.
pathies in the morning. . . .

"She is living in this very house !".he. said to himself; ".and if I keep1a.
sharp lookout, I may meet her ! I wonder where her, room -is ? I'll go and in.
quire at the office," and he started tol do so. ,

"Stop !" he thought, as he reached, the hall, "That will not do. I shall
surely compromise her by any, inquiries there ! Ah, she .may be in the-ladies'
parlor ! I'll see !" so, summoning a waiter who was going down stairs, he
secured the services of that functionary to show him the way. . -

There was no one there, but the room had a cheerful,,comfortable look ;and
he seated himself in one .of the large arm-chairs, with his back 'to the door,: and
fell into a reverie concerning his new found flame. - .

Charlie sat for a long time undisturbed. , The day waned apace, and the
shadows of evening began to fall; still, he -sat there, and it was not till some
time after the servant had lit, up the chandelier, that he was aroused by the
rustling of a woman's dress behind .him.

He was sitting with his back to the door, as we have said, and the high back
of the large arm-chair in which he reclined,.hid him from view, so that the pew.'
son who entered did not see him. -

She could not have seen him, because, after:looking round the room for a mo-
ment she took her seat at the piano, which'-stood at the farther end of the apa't.
meant and commenced singing a soft, plaintive melody.

At the first sound of her voice, Charlie's heart fairly leapbd with excitement.
It was so silvery, so musical, so sympathetic, and breathed such a melancholy
spirit, that it could belong- but to one,' and that one, was the dear Creature in

lack !
He sat immovable until the song was finished, and then rising, he advanced

quickly'towards the fair singer.
" A thousand thanks !" he exclaimed : " I cannot express the delight I have

experienced in listening to your beautiful song !"
The lady rose. Charlie was right, it was the Lady in Black and looking

more charming, if possible, than ever, in the embarrassment which she manifest.
ed of thus finding an unexpected listener in the room.

" Really, sir," she. said. " Excuse me ! I had no idea there was any one
here. I would not have intruded upon you. Permit me to retire."

" No !" exclaimed Charlie. " No ! I will not permit it. 'Tis I who am the is.
cruder ; but to -be honest with you, it was in -the hope that -I should see you,
that I have sought this place in- which you have more- right- than I. Did yout
lose; anything this -morning, Mrs. :Merideth ?" he said,' summoning uy his
courage once more. -
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"Lose anything, sir ?" she asked, repeating his words, in a-one which be-
tokened much surprise. .''Not that Inam aware of. But will you permit, me
to enquire J1ow you learned my name.?".

" Ha ! I am right then !" said Charlie, drawing from his breast the note he
had picked up in the Museum. " I presume this belongs to you? Hence my
question and my knowledge.'of your name. Permit me to return it-"

" Oh, thank you, I am really much obliged to you ! It is very kind-although
its loss would pave occasioned me no. inconvenience ! It is a mere message
froit a lady friend !" -

" I did not read it," answered Charlie, "so, of course, could have no know-.
edge of. its importanceto. you. Though, I- must say, I was glad you had lost
it, as it gave me an excuse for seeing you again and revealed a fact which I
was delighed to- learn !"

"And that was-."-, -

"That you were--an inmate of this house-I I trust I shall have the-pleasure
of meeting you often during my stay and if---

" Excuse me," she said, interrupting him, " but that may not be. Even
now I am running a great risk.. 'Oh, sir, you do not know how " then
checking herself suddenly she said, ." but I must leave you, sir ! Good eve-
ning,.!" and she made a movement.towards:the door.

" No ! no !" exclaimed, Charlie, taking a -step forward, and seizing her little
hand, "-No, no, it is cruel of you! I am alone, a stranger in the city ; my
friends have gone out for, the evening; and I have remained at home, expressly
that I might be near you-perhaps see you. Do not leave me! Surely there
is no impropriety in;your conversing with me in the public parlor of a hotel in
which we both reside ! : Your husband----"

" Yes, yes ! I know !" she said in a frightened manner. " He has gone out
and will not return till late, perhaps not at all to-night ; but, should any one
inform him that- I were seen- here- with you, or with any other gentleman, the
consequences would >be.. very .unpleasant. Oh, I: am so unhappy !" and she
dropped on to the sofa, which stood behind her, and wept as bitterly as she' had
in the morning.

In an instant Charlie was by her side.
" Again in tears !" he said. " What does this mean'? What is the cause

of your grief? -. Oh, madame !: Mrs. -Merideth-Blanche ! Pardon me ! I am
a stranger to you, I never saw you'-until to-day,.-and, have no right to pry into
your secrets, but -believe: me,.I am -sincere, when I say I feel a deep sympathy
for you ! Nay more,". he went on, "I love-you !".

"Oh, sir, sir !" she sobbed. "For. Heaven's sake-'--!"
" 'Tis true," exclaimed Charlie. "I love you ! Loved you the -moment I

saw.you, and though you are another's, and there is a-gulf between me and my
wild hopes, still let me be your:. friend ! Let me -console you, if I can ! Tell
me your grief and if I cannot dispel it, let me at least share it."

His arm was round her waist, his. hand -clasped hers, her lovely ringlets
waved against his cheek, as he thus obeyed the impulse which his new pass
sion, - aroused by this fair and mysterious creature; had created. She did
not shrink from him;- nay, Charlie even imagined that the little hand closed
-tenderly on his, as, .she- gave herselfup to this paroxysnl of grief, and fairly
sobbed upon his breast. -

They sat thus for some minutes, every drop of Charlie's blood tingling with
excitement, and the wildest thoughts, rushnmgthrough hi brain. At last, sh
ceased weeping, and gently withdrawing herself from him, she murmured :

" Oh, Mr. Ross ! If- I could but find a friend :in. -whom I 'really might con.
fide ! But no, no, it is impossible! . I- muist- drag .out - this weary life without
hope, without sympathy, without love !"

" Oh, say not- so !" ;said Chiarlie, again taking :herlittle hand .captive in his,
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-od.o: ee more, enircling .her kioielty 'wdist' within his arm, and gaming inte
chose soft melting eyes, with a ltk full of dentinent and ,pasion. ""Say not
so ! Believe me, you may confide in ine. I synipathize:with you. I love
you!" -,-

",Love me ?.-Nob no ! You'do not, must not-----"
" But I do, and will !" said Charlie, "1 must love -ou !"
" But my husband . she said-lk-oking at hiin with an enquiring glance.
"Do you love him .' asked Oharlie, suddenly bending near .to her and look-

ng into her eyes, as if he would read her very soul.
She turned away her head,!
"You do not ! I see it all I , see the cause of your wretchedness ! You

do net -love hire; your hate bitae .
" Hush !" she said. " No more ; it is not safe, either forine or.you. I know

not why it is that 1 have said so much, or allowed you to-speak -such;ords to
ne. Never before , have lhad such 'feelings. The moment you spoke to-day,

the instant I saw you, I felt=as tlheitgh I had- met a friend., There must
some mysterious sympathy betweerius; or I.could not have listened to you as

have. But .1 must gonow:!"> she/said, half rising. " I have an engagement."
" An engagement ?" asked Charlie ; " I thought your husband had gone'--"
"Yes, yes," she said, that'ss it! i'e will not return till late ; and so, as I

Opr not go out wthile,he. is -watching .me,. I-am obliged to act deceitfully in his
absence. I am going to-night-to see -a relation of mine, an aunt."

" What ?" exclaimed Charlie. "Go out alone at night, inthe crowded streets !
Zet me accompany you."

" it would not be safe," she said, f:for, though I should :bevery glad of your
escort, should we leave the house together; it would be told to my -husband,
and then--"

" i have it!" exclaimed Charlie. " If, as yoft say, yda: would accept my
escort, but for the'fear of being;seenjI will. go- out first-noiie here will know
that we have ever met-and will meet you atthe corner of the street, then we
_an go:together unobserved 1" .,-

" Be it so !" she said. " I know not why it is that I consent, but something
prompts me to do so. I believe you are sincerely disposed' to be, my friend,

ndl I will trust you!":
"That is.right !- said Charlie, his :frame all' aglow with delight. "Go and

get ready! You will fined re at, my pdst !" .

She left the room, .andCharlie, almost beside himself with joy, hastened t©
his apartment, from whence,' 4fter making some -ehanges in his dress, he pro.
ceeded to the place agreed upon,'and waited for the appearance of Mrs. Meri-
deth-,-or Blanche. as he loved to thin-k of her.

She did not keep him waiting. Charlie had not been standing on the corner
wig, before he felt a 'gentle -touch upon his arm and turnirig round he saw
Blanche!

She was thickly veiled, and wore a'white.robe, in the place of the black dress
she had previously worn, so that he hardly--knew her until she spoke !

"Come, Mr. Ross," she said, taking his arni at dnce ; " Let us be gone. It
i very crowded here, and spitemof- may care 1 may be recognised!"

"You must lead the way," said Charlie; "for, you, know, I am a stranger !"
"It is not far," she said, as they turned up Broadway,
They walked as-far as;Canal"Street, down which they turned, until they caie

to. Greene, Strett, which they followed to:Grands and then turriing to the 'left
went; on to Sullivan Sre'et,:ad after passing a' few doors beyond the core; ~
she stopped in front of a modest, quiet-looking, to story' hdhuse.
.M5'This is the -place?' she said. "COmsr !": anid going' up the steps she ranis
the bell.-
*-ALeoered-woman opened~ thedoor, about halfway, ald looking out; enquired4
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.Who'ss daw-',
"It's'only me, Sally !" said Mrs. Merideth, raising- her vail. "Is. my 4iurit

-is Mrs. Parker At borne "
" Oh, golly bless you, Miss' Blanche,. is' it you I Come in ! Walk in, Sir

Certain sure-Misses gone out, but dat makes no, difference-I spose she be
baek soon 1"

"Yes, I will wait for her ;" said Blanche, going in, followed by Charlie.
'" Shall we go in the parlor 'I" she asked, after:Sally =had closed the door.
" No ! I guess yQu'll have to go up stairs. Missis' got de'keys of de parlors

put away. You'd better go up stairs into her room. It-it is all right ! Go
long up stairs !" ard she led- the: way to the second story-front room, into which
she introduced Blanche and her companion.

" Sally," said Blanche, in a low tone and unheard by Charlie, as the sable
attendant was about leaving the apartment. ' My friend would probably lika
same refreshment. - You understand ! Bring a bottle of champagne !"

" All right, Miss !" she said with a grin, aspshe- went away shutting the door
after her.

The room in which Charlie now found himself; was small but furnished with
a refined taste.

The floor was covered with a . soft, velvet carpet, of delicate pattern, which
was neither toowarm or too cold in color, and on the walls hung a few pictures

exquisitely painted, but which, though there was nothing in them to startle any

but an over fastidious mind from its propriety, .were mostly mythological sub-

jects, displaying the female form in'-all its-attractive loveliness. 'The few chairs
were massive and luxurious, in their- shape, and seemed to woo repose. A large

rairror, elegantly framed, was-placed above the exquisitely carved mantel-piece,
gpon which stood a clock of antique design. and wrought as if it might have

come from the hands of Benevenuto ,Cellini, himself. A few rare objects of
vertu were scattered about, here and there, and a large, wide lounge, or divan,

covered with delicate figured satin, and which' might have served as a resting

place for Venus herself, completed the furniture -of the boudoir, which was
lighted by a single jet, in a small chandelier- of graceful proportions, which
iung from the ceiling ; the flame being shaded by a glass globe, so tinted, that

- it cast a dim, dreamy, voluptuous light upon every object.
" I presume my aunt will return soon,' said Blanche, " and I shall not de-

tain you long !"
"'The longer the better !" answered Charlie, looking round the apartment

and then letting his gaze fall on Blanche, who was divesting herself of her

bonnet and shawl.
As she threw off the latter garment, she seemed like another creature.

As Charlie had seen her that morning, at the Museum, and just now, at the

hotel, she seemed.beautiful, but as she stood before -him now, she was more rav-
ishing than ever.

She wore a robe of spotless white, of the -finest fabric, with a bodice, cut quite;
low in the neck, displaying the full swell of her snowy bosom, which rose and

ff11 under its gossamner covering with -a gentle, undulating motion, which was

almost maddening to behold. -Hler arms, which were models of symmetry,
were bare, and her; beautiful light brown hair fell in long ringlets,. over a neek
whiter and more smooth than alabaster.

Her eyes were liquid, deep and languishing, in their expression, and her half
open, juicy, pouting lips-ike twin rosebuds; damp with honey-dew-disclosed
lher little, pearly teeth.

As she stood there, ini the dim light, she looked like the Goddess of Loves
and though we have seen her, a: prey t~o grief, none- could look upon her as she
appeared then, without feeling that her heart could cherish othek than age
*loughts, that that lovely bosom, while it: coagl4r throb a4ih sorrow, could also
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throb with. passion ; and that those eyes, so gentle in the expression of her woe,
.could burn with all the fierceness' of a riad. 'desire !'..

"Let her stay forever !" exclaimed Charlie, going. to her side. " Let her stay
?forever ! To be alone with you 'like this'; to see you thus ; to gaze upon your
charms, which every moment seems to grow in, beauty and entrance my oul,
deeper and deeper ; oh, to be thus, ever thus, so happy and so full of bliss,
Eternity were short !"

A' knock at the door interrupted Charlie, in his passionate speech, and Sally
entered, 'bearing a bottle' of champagne, and- two, goblets of elaborately cut
glass, upon a, silver salver.

-" I thought you might be thirsty after your walk, Miss-" said the n press
with a sly look at Blanche; "so I brought you dis. Shall I open it now eg

Thank you, Sally," Blanche observed. " It was very thoughtful of you.
.Will you take a glass of wine, Mr. ,Ross ?"

How could Charlie refuse a- glass:of wine at such hands ? Jove would 'have
never changed his cup-bearer had he been served by such a Hebe !

The old negress filled the two glasses.
" That will do," said Blanche, "I'll wait upon Mr. Ross," and Sally again

left'the room.,a
Are you a fairy," asked Charlie; as he quaffed the rich wine, which spar-

kled in his glass, and, still standing, before his fair enslaver, " that at will you
can conjure up a Paradise ? Your aunt is a-lady of taste !"

"With the means of gratifying it," replied Blanche, replacing her gobliet on
the table, after barely touching it to her lips. " She is a widow and resides
here alone. I rarely see her, for she is not a favorite of Mr. Merideth's, and he
strongly objects to my coming here. My God, should .he come here now !,
and she trembled and the light left her eyes at the very thought. "But you- do
not do justice to your wine," she said, againsfilling his goblet and presenting it
to him, " Permit me !"

"P Ah !" said Charlie, taking the glass and pledging her with his eyes ; " there
is intoxication enough in you, without this. My very soul is drunk with gaz-
ing on you. Come, sit !". he said,'taking her by the hand and gently drawing
her to his side on the divan, on which he was seated. " You promised-or, atleast, you intended to do so-to give me your confidence. Come, tell me the
sorrow which oppresses you, and if it lays in my power to lessen your suffer-
ings, if it be only by a single pang,'I will die to do it. I have opened my
heart. to you, be equally frank. What is the cause of this grief, which twice
to-day, hats caused' those eyes to, dim with tears ? Speak !"

"Mr. Ross-"
"Nay," said- Charlie; "do not be so formal. Call me Charlie !"

Well, then," she said, placing her little soft hand in his, in the'most inno-
cent way in the world. " Charlie, my story is a very common-place one.' Two
years ago I met Mr. Merideth at the house of a mutual friend. I was young,
and, he thought, attractive; at' any rate, it was iot long before he told me so, for
he professed to fall in love'with me, and I, by deg-ees,. came to look upon him
if not with love, with, something,{which was .akin 'to affection. Within six
months, after, urgent' solicitation -on his part and that 'of my family, we were
married. I was happy at firsts, for he was kind 'and 'affectionate, but' shortly
after our return from the south, whither we nent upon our wedding- tour, his
eoduct towards me underwent'a radical, change. -He became morose, fretful,
and,,,.worst of>all, jealous, so:-that, 'I was obliged, eventually, to give up the
society of my most intimate friends. To be seen speaking to a gentleman was
toA-ring down upon my devoted bead.curies and often blows!" -

"lows !" exclaimed Charlie. >"'Blows!' The villian ! the worse than cow.

"Conduct like this," she continued,' "soon alienated the small amount of'-

[SH.ExTsPEABa,.

LET us now return to Frank and Harry, who under the accomplished guid-
ance of the polite-Mr. .Winston e, had gone out .after dinner, to amuse them-

selves as best they might. After sauntering about, now here now there, look-

ing at the shop windows, and stopping in at.,the principal hotels, they visited

Wallacks.
After the performance was over, supper was suggested, and Harry proposed,

that they should return} to.-the Skinner House to get it., But Winstone knew

a'nmuch better place, where, they could obtain'a supper fit for a prince, and see'

"'life at the same time.',,) - . . -

"It is about the time,' .he said;," and you ill be made heartily welcome
on my introduction, so come along."';; -
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affection I once had for him, and now I am alone in -the world-no one who
loves me, no one whom I can love !"

Charlie was about to interrupt 'her, with another passionate declaration, but
she continued :

" With the faculty of loving-heaven knows how well-the warm impasr
ioned impulses of my heart are turned upon themselves ; full of confiding
frankness, I 'am forced to lead a life of deceit ; to keep my feelings-my joys
and sorrows, locked up within my own breast. With a nature, which continu-

ally demands sympathy, I have none to sympathize with me, and I-I-oh, I
wish I were dead !"

"Nay, nay !" said Charlie, drawing her yielding form towards him, and
speaking low, but rapidly and passionately: " Nay, nay ! -I love you . I
sympathize with you ! My heart, like yours, is full of love. To you I dedi-

cate it. You shall no longer want a kindred- soul, with which yours can com-

mune ! Oh, Blanche, so lately met, so wildly 'worshipped, speak! Do you
-can you love me ?

She turned towards him. The folds -of her dress-the slight fastening of
which had given way under the excitement she had lately exhibited, had fallen

down, leaving her lovely bosom all exposed; 'her' breath came quick and short;
her lips were half parted, her hair fell in golden streams over her magnificent

shoulders, and her eyes, gleaming with passion, wild, deep, and all-consuming,
met his, as she exclaimed: "'Love you! Dare 1? May I? Oh yes, yes ! I

may, I do !"
Her hot breath was on his cheek, the light of her eyes fired his, and he

-clasped her in his arms ; he pressed her to his heart, their lips met deliriously,
none long-long kiss of passionate love.

" Oh, my God,!" she murmured, " Charlie! Yes, yes, now I know that we
are one in soul !"

She had fallen back upon the downy pillows of that voluptuous couch, her
arms still clasped around his neck with loving force. He, wild with joy-mad
with passion, his very soul intoxicated with delight, bent down once more to

press his-lips to hers, when the door suddenly opened, and with a loud curse a

tall, powerful-looking ngan entered the room.
Charlie sprang to his feet !
Blanche half rose, gave one look toward the door, screamed:
" Great Heaven,my husband!" and fell back, fainting.

CHAPTER VII.

A HELL.
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They turned into: one of the streets wlich cross JBroadway, and after walkig

a short distance, Winstone ascended the steps of a brownstone house, lwe

*b Frank and -Harry, whb wondered where;they;were going.
The front door was open, but the inner door was closed, and through the ou

glass panels, they could.see that the hal was dindy lighted,

. Winstone rang the bell, and in answer to the 'summons, a negro, neatly

dessedin a suit of black, with white waistcoat, and necktie, made his appear

. God evening, Mr. Winstone," he said, smiling and bowing politely, "Are

these gentlemen friends of yours ?"
"Yes," YTeplied Winstone.. " All right, Perkiins?" .

Walk in, sir. Walk in,-gentlemen. Shall- I take- your hats and canes ?"

asked the polite darkey as they entered the hall, thedoor of which was imme
lately closed behind them, an1 securely locked, chaime4 an~d boled

"Never mind our hats, we will take them with us," said Winstone, as he led

the way into the front room. It was small, but neatly furnished, the walls be..

i ;decorated with a few sporting pictures of. the better class-.
he only occupants of the; room, were a tall, handsome man, dressed fashion'

ably, but with taste, who was reclining, in a large arm chair, and two other mezi,

who were lounging about, looking over the papers, of which there were several,

andlazily puffing their cigars.
"'How .are, you, Winstone:?" said the tall man rising on their entrance;

"fHow do you do ? Glad to see you ?"f
" Permit me," said Winstone, to introduce two :young friends of mine from

the West, Mr. Dutton, and Mr. Callow. This is thsir first visit to the city,-

and having spent the evening at Wallacks, I have brought them round to see

you. Mr. Mouser, gentlemen=; the proprietor of the house -"
"Happy to receive you, I am sure; be seated pray, and make yourselves at,,

hxIne Supper will be served in a short time, in - the meanwhile, suppose you

join me in a little brandy and water," and Mr. Mouser went to a well stocked.

sideboard which stood, on the side of the room,.
The brandy was excellent ; and as they pit their glasses down, Perkins madae

his appearance and announced that supper was ready. ' '-k
" Ah !" said Mr. Mouser ; " I am glad to hear it ! Yon are just in the niek

of time ! Walk this way, gentlermen," and he. led the way up- the broad stair-

case.
The room in which they now found themselves, was large and brilliantly

lighted. A mirror, reaching from the floor to the ceiling, occupied each end of the

spacious apartment, reflecting the animated scene within; while the furniture

and decorations were of- the most expensive and elegant character.
In the back part of the saloon, a long table, spread with every delicacy, was

laid out, the table furniture being of the most costly and beautiful description.

Large water ewers of solid silver, magnificently wrought ; silver, salt-cellars,

castors, goblets, flagons, and ss-all: of the .at elaberate pattern, were dis.
tribute profusely around, while glass of the purest material, and cut with

wonderful skill and art, reflected, from a million poiimts, the most magnificent

pWsrxna tie tints.
The table fairly groaned with luXUies. EVery i ig which the most f sti

qSe palate could crave, or whioh the most lavish expenditure could procue

Deemed to have been gathered there, while a large roseWofd bet, which st&
ainst the wall, presented a bountiful array of the most recherche wines a

'A Mouser made his appearance in the aper jnt accompamedlb s

fmends; a number of person who had been'sittmg ardwid aln al M

fron rom, apparently eng n sme gameo cad, rose, and by initati.

Harry, Frank and Winstone, in his immediagnieghbo~hood.
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Half a.dozen colored waiters, whose movements were regulated by Perkins,
served the company, and as the Champagne corks began to pop, the conversa-
tion became general. It turned principally upon sporting matters. The last
trot on the Fashion Course, was canvassed, and the coming races discussed,
while the Ring came in for its share attention. The condition of "the Boy,"
his training and -the -latest news in relation to his movements were spoken'of
in a manner which showed that the majority of all present were well'-posted.
Mouser said little, but was polite and courteous to all,-occasionally challenging
some acquaintance to take wine with him,' and dispensing the hospitalities of his
table liberally, but not ostentatiously.

During this conversation, Harry and Frank, had an opportunity of survey,
ing the appearance of the people about them, and forming some slight estimate
in regard to their character and pursu ts.

They were of all ages, from the grey-haired octogenarian, to the youth just
gut: of his teens. Most of them were well, some of them, elegantly dressed-
and though all appeared more or less gay, and' excited; there was a shade upon
the faces of nearly' every one, and in the countenances of the youngest, even,
there were wrinkles, Which were 'not the work of Time.

The supper was sans' ceremonie. As fast- as those who partook of it felt
themselves satisfied, they rose from the table, and going to the bufet, selected a.
cigar from one of the several cigar racks which were placed there, lit them andi
strolled into the other room. Several new comers also 'dropped in, and with. a

'word or nod of salutation to Mouser, took their places at the table.
Before Harry and Frank rose, the table in the other room 'was again sur-

rounded, and the rattling of money and' a muttered word or two which occa&.
sionally fell upon their ears, gave token that the game which had been broken,
off by the service of supper, had been renewed.

" Gentlemen," said Mouser, after our friends had eaten and' drunk to their
satisfaction, "-is there anything.else you would like to be helped' to? If not we
will have a cigar together in the next room !"

Accordantly all rose, and lighting' his cigar, Mouser, followed by Winstone,
Harry and Frank, strolled into the front apartment, and stood at -the table
looking on at the game.

It was conducted very silently, scarcely a word- being-spoken. On one side,
of the long table, which we have spoken of, sat a tall, hard featured man, who,,
though not even middle aged, was quite bald.. He had small, piercing, black
eyes, which, like lightning, flashed' 'round' the table every minute, and held in
his hands a pack tof cards, which he shuffled with great quickness and dexterity.

Sitting on his right, was another person, a younger man, very elegantly-
dressed, who had several large piles of round' pieces of ivory before him.
These were called ,'checks;" and they were of two colors, red and white ; the
white ones representing one dollar, and the red ones, five dollars each. At this-
man's side, stood a mahogany cash box, which contained large rolls of bank.
bills, to which almost constant additions were made, by the players, who on
handing in their money, received in return of it representative value in checks..

Opposite the man who deals the cards, sits another persons, whoseduty it is,
to keep the run of the game, which he does by nreans 'of a box made for the pur.
pose, and containing a suit of minature cards, with a row of ivory counters:
placed over each.

As the cards are played, he slips .a counter towards him, so that, by a glance,
at his box, any of the players can tell, exactly how many kings, deuces, tens,
etc., have been, or remain to be played.

The table is covered withgreen cloth, upon which is fastened a suit of cards,
exonmencing with the king and running through to the ace; the cards are.
placed in two rows and the game is called FARO, and is played as follows:-

,After the cards have been well shuffled, they are placed face up by the dealer,,
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In; a small silver box, 'made to fit them -exactly. There are two bottoms to the
box, the upper one being placed upon -a spring, ;so that, as the upper -cards are
removed, the false bottom is raised, and keeps the top card on a level with' a
small slit in :the side, just wide-enough'for it to be pushed through by the =hand
of the dealer.

After the cards are placed in the box,' the game -commences. The players
place-upon any of the cards they:may select, one or-more checks, and after:.all
the 'bets have been made, the top card is drawn offby the dealer, and placed
'beside the box, disclosing the -card below it, which is the winning card for those
who have bet upon it. For instance : should the second card be a nine -spot, ,
the. person who, had placed this -chips upon the corresponding card, upon the
table, would win all he had bet, and the dealer would place by the side of the
player's pile of checks a corresponding quantity from those before him.

The cards'which -are taken out of the box are 'placed in two piles. Those on
one pile winning for the--Bank,.and those on the -other, -winning for the players
who may bet upon them.

Had the "nine spot ".been :placed on the Bank's pile;then, 'the Bank wound
have won all bets upon the nine, 'and the dealer -would have taken the cheeks
,off the card,.and placed them,.with the =others, before hi-m. There are various
combinations connected with the -game, -however, 'which we have 'not space t'o
:describe, and, at a glance, it' would seem as if the chances were equal.' But
there is a difference of forty per-cent. in'favor 'of the Bank, at 'all times, even

when the game , is' fairly.played--which is rarely the case-by reason of what
are called the "splits." 'For instance : A player bets-upo'n-the nine-spot, and
two nines are taken from the box in succession;, one being placed upon the

Bank's, and the other upon the player's pile of cards. This would :make' the

bet a " stand-off", as the cards neither win nor lose ; but, according to the rule

of the game, the Bank -claims half, under such circumstances, of the money bet
upon the nine, and the frequent occurrence of these "'splits," is the cause of the

per centage in favor of the Bank. '

" Is -this your first visit . to -the" Tiger ?", -asked' Winstone, after Harry and
Frank had stood silent witnesses of the game for' sore tune.

" Yes," said Harry. "I have often heard of the beast before, though I have

never had a sight of him. It seems-to be very- simple !"
"Yes," said Winstone, " it does not take long-to learn it. Do you feel dise

posed to take a lesson ?"

"I don't mind if .I-do,"-said Harry, drawing some money from his 'pocket;
and selecting aten-dollar bill; 'which, by directionof Winstone, he handed 'to
the-cashier.. Winstone gave in a bill -at the" same time, and Frank-nothing
loathe to-try his: fortune, did=the -same '

" Be seated, gentlemen ; be seated ;" said Mr. Mouser. ' "Perkins, seats "for

these.gentlemen."
Perkins brought some'chairs,,aid, as -soon as he had seen {them seated at the

table, Mouser excused himself:politely, and walked 'away ; -and '-as he did -so 'he'
exchanged, unseen by any one else ,,a meaning 'look with Winstone, who' im'
mediately commenced to play -

Harry and 'Winstone playedowith varing success'; Harry would snietimes'
have, one or twohundred dollars worth "of' chli -befbre :hhn, and within a few'
minutes, be obliged to purchase some from the cashier. But Frank, upon ,whom
.Fortune., seemed to smile more .constantly,'won nieat-ly every =het he made,
while Winstone, though his luck-fluctuateld, managed to play on without' mvst ~
MTg any more than the amount he originally took'from:i his pocket-' .

Atjlast, Harryifound 'hirneelf i-educed do&lhis last: tedi dollar bill, having sal-
:ready lost several others, and -prudently refusedZa1although 'urged by Frank' to&
,4pso--tosplay-gny mored 2- ' '''-

'.Frak 'went on1 but this fortuneydbegn to-change, addthe large pile of cips
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by his-side diminiished rapid1y,;ni -the'last one was gtrie. IHarry then rose,
and asked hn .to {go,.but Friank had becomeexcited,.and insisted uponkeegrigon ; wliich"h'did "still chftiuing to. Vdse rapidly. k eg

nd isthe xbitenent df lhe game, his wh appearance seemed to change:
He lookedpale ; his face assurized'ari anxious ieiressio_ , and'he became petu-
lant and restive under Harry's frequent expostulations. He was losing veryfast, and, tthe: end ofaboiit 'an hut-, had -parted' With a considerablee stnn How
long he would have"played under ted .fsiiatiori, whichueemed to have bound
him' as by a spell; we cannot say, badt iot Acircumrstance ocurred'which put an
unexpectedc step to the-game."u

A man was sitting at the upper end of the table, who had 'attracted Harry's
attention, whei1=he first cam into the room;by his peculiar appearance and
manner. H'e was about forty years of age, though he looked at least ten years
older. , His face was flushedl, his eyes were large, -and seemed to 'be lit ivith an
unnatural expression . l-He' was nervous in the extreme, As. his 'hands trembled
violently -as he laid,'hid checks upon the cards.

.His whole- soul' seemed to' be absorbed in the gare. 'He nevr spoke except
to give utterance to some short, but profane ejaculation, as the turn of the-cards
showed him that he 'had lost. '-''

He=played 'wiih the utmost- recklessness; losirrg -all the'time, until finally lie
seemed' to be reduced to his 'last dollar ; 'for, -after -searching all his,,n0ckits, h6
took -out a'lot-of smHll change, which he carefully counted,'and 'laying it down
upon the king, sat awtdhing the ba'with -his eyes 'ahnost sitaintg' out' of his
head, and a 'face perfectly =livid with anxiety. - When 'the. prds 'had been nearly
deal t out, the king was' turned,. but'it fell'upon, the pile which indicat d:that thle
Bank had won, and, with a loud curse he rose from the table, and throwing his
chair behind him some distance, he exclaimed, 'with wild' ,look and gesture,
"Thatwas 'the last dollar "I' had in the world; and youve got it, as you've got
ai 'th-e rest !" ' _ ' "< ,

il looked up from the table upon, which their attention had been fixed.
'ome rose,ncid all eyes were tui-ned upon'he'excited speaker.

"'Will you' give me a- ehancie towin:'it back ?" He asked, looking fiercely a-
the man who 'had char' of the chsh-bokL

"-The game is open still. 'Sit down, if you wish to play," said 'the man'

" But. I tell you, that was my last dollar! Lend me a hundred in chip
wont you ?" ' '

' Elcuse -e'" said- the man; "but that is--not the way we do business. if
you- have any inore= noney, you may play on as long as 'the games oen -if
nt-, you Will oblige me-,byiridt disturbing 'it!" Y' -

" You dtY! lad me 'a--hundred ."

"c No !". yw
" Well, then, fifty'-' -

": Gawtdoita!

Twenty-'tgeh-ave"
"% t is nV ts-Tllden the ashier answered; "'ouknow it i against stl

tflie '&f the Mhonse~ P11 yiyou five dollars if -you -are ~'dead broke '- bw~
dbp:' end'ieyehdrepto playsagainst the:a'k'!"' h .

"KDamnn your gifts !" exclaimed the man, now getting very tueli eited!
ur ve besa'here night aftei- nigtht,.until 'I havre: loMt evirf dollar I had. P'
rnIined--body" and soul I In haunted acontirnuallf by this infernal 'greer
cloth and those hellish cards. You know it, and you have-'-~ - I

"' See here,:Tilden, this' wot ado !"' said 'the dad ler.- T'We daiftu hdr ~y I

-o- heret -We'vegot hothing-tp do with what you've los't&ooi it'A ionei

of our business.- ou've buckedsagainst thte garheand if gauleekisbedn tba
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at is no fault of ou.., If you. yant to play onr play; if not, don't kick-pp a
row !" .:..

tell youI've been r obliedmen;an1 alst shriike1. "olbed,send I'm.
damned if J don't gteven' "saying which he ,made a,dash with his, right hand
at the throat of the cahier,. nd wih his otherheried to seize one of the
large piles of .bills in the box

By a sudden spring backward, howe er, the cashier,,eade l;is grasp,nd
dealer, rising, w yerybo eatte table, jumped forward, pushed awa
the hand of Tilden, and snatcing the cashbox, closed ;it with a sudden move-
ment, which fastened its spring lock, and pushed it; into a drawer, under the
table, the' key of which he turned rapidly. .

By. this time, Mr. Mouser himself entered, and rushing to the table, inquired
in a loud voice:,. -

" What;is the tter here"
,I'ilen no s roer sawhim, thantbreakin away from the dealer and bariker,

who were holding him, he made straight for the tall figure: of the proprietor,
and ,drawing a long Bowie knife from his, bosom,, he exclaimed in a threatening

" So you have come, have you? Disgorge ! Give ,up the money you
have robbed me of by you hellish;devices! .I, am desperate! I have lost at
your table, every, dollar Itrhad in the,world, and I mean to bave some of it back.
1 have a wife and children at. .hlome,,.vho will ,have ngthing;to eat, to-morrow;
my wife is. broken-hearted, aid sits weeping over .the wretch you have made
me ! They have refused to lend me money enough, to give me a,living chance
to win back all that .Have lost, and, now I appeal to you ! Will you disgorge
er not? -A

".Ihave no money of yours,":Mouser ,answered, calmly, "thatyou have not
lost legitimately.; .I keep.a gable at which you are;rnpt forced .to play, ,apd I am
not responsible for the consequences of your ill luck. So put up: that .knife,.

or-- -" 1 .:lj - 44

Ere he could'. finish, Tilden, knife in hand, made a spring: for him ; but
Mouser jumped quickly on one side, .and Tilden losing his balapce, fel;heavily
to the floor. In an instant he was seized,, the' knife.taken from him, pnd ipnobedi-
eryce to ;the orders, of.Mouser, he was about -being carried out of the room,
when the alarm was- given that the police were in the house, and were then
coming. up stairs. 4 ,+:,

In an instant every vestige of the late game disappeared. Cards, boxes,
ehips, cloth from the table, everything in fact, went out of sight as if by magic,
while all those who were present, showed more or less alarm. Tilden was still
struggling with those who were -endeavoring to quiet him, and, continued to
utter loud cries and imprecations, when -Winstone, touching, Harry onthe
shoulder, bade him and Frank to follow him.'

He led the way to the back r' tom, and ,opening one -of the large windows,
which ran down to the floor, stepped out, followed by Harry and Frank, and
they found themselves standing upon a balcony, from', the '.end of, which a
fght ofnarrow-iron -steps, led into the: yard .in the teaof. tie house.

. After descending these ,steps; Winstone commended groping about in the
dark. harry and Frank obeying his directions. to stand .still until he bade
them to move. r 4 ,A

"Where the.,devil, is the spring?!' he muttered in a low voice," it must
have been .moved. No !" he ,exclaimed in another moment "here it is ! Now,
htither, quick ."t '

In a usament Harry and frank' stood by his side, and as Winstone pressed
ag nst what appeared to be a. kn t ,in the board of the fence, a small door
eened, an4d disclosed a narrow ,slleyway runningg directly kback.
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Pushing the two'young men through this door, he followed after them,:an4i
closed it behind 'hini.' "Follow -me:!" hesaid, taking ath'lead"andwalking

rapidly, and in a moment they care to another door at the further end of: the

slring'-back' spring bolt which fastened it,'he opened it,.and the next

momerit'all three were standing 'in they street next to the one in which the house

was situated they had just left. (

"All 'right !'; he saidaftei- looking rouhid to 'see if they- had been' observed,

".all right ! I hope you were not very iri slaurwd, gbntl meni."
"It was not 'a pleasarit situation to'be in," redd Ha'ry,
"There was no danger," observed Winstonie, "'-of anything more serious than

an hour or two in the station house, but that is not pleasart, and we are well

out of it. But Mr. Ip ton; you seemed to get quite interested i the game,
did the beast bleed n ' uch )" ' ,_ 4 .:.

"Well," said Frank, shaking his head, "I think I've had 'quite enough of him.

He is a nice gentle animal to look at, but I think I shall keep out of his way-in

future'"
". Oh, he is not always as bloodthirsty, you know, as he was to-night," Win-

stone 'observed carelessly. " He 'is 'bled -to' 'depletior',:sometimes, himself, I

assure you. You will be 'able -to'get you revenge out of {him, one of these

days, I dare say."
"""No," said Fiark,'" I am quite' satisfied as it is. It 'would never do for me

to visit such places as these. It would not be long,before I 'should find myself"
in the same predicament "as 'the madman; Tilden;, we 'have just'ieftb"If I

should field to the fascinations of' 'that table, I should be in)my grave or the'

lunatic asylum, in' a month."
"If 'yu can resist the fascination, after once experiencing -it, -,as you have,"

Winstone observed, " you have more strurgt-h, of -mind than 'most young men."

"I hope he has, then," said Harry; "for I believe,"with' my' friend, that'the

spirit of gambli'ig once aroused in him, he would go'to the'devil in a'month'!"
"We shall see," said Winstone, as they reached the Skinner House.: ""The

bar is not closed t, though; spp6se We''hake hight-cap together,teh?"

" With all my heagt,"Tranik replied, and going into-the bar, they called for

what they ,widhec

They had hardly been served, ere Charlie Ross entered the room. He ,was

pale and tedxcitd' ard;cmiifgdii-tly up to thsan; he said, in' an agitated

manner:
" Exinsee Mr. Winstorie, but I feariT niust deprive my friends of your

sbeT z I 1wish tose the iii irnediately ! '' Ei; j"

" What is the. matter ?" asked Harry itid Fatik together.aYou look excited 2.
TTl il7\; ;t t ";.ec1 1'""r 1, ' ~. .j°,. 4 :(4' 1l++-' r 'tt I, . 1 '

Ifiana1.thing Wi4p!! hea.

"I cgmy t'tel yoWtinow&saill Charli, "What has happened Come to-my
roomi' .I have"ims hing ta y to bathodf you."-

So,-biddin M Windtogne good uigh ; the ' tr'ee friends left the bar, and pre

ceeded u stairs.
4'+ "4 .p . " r 4 4.: .. : .1 S a J .,¢

CHAPTERYIII:'<e" "}_."4

ov' o r + '

«I loves : I, Love ya ,. for tibis vehave Jost '' t>
State, station, Heaven,an&ny owe B .i

+4 4 ' ~i: :lOl1 ' 4:1 ry4 1 ' .. 5 ;+

" lesft Chalie Rose ri father ii'ernbaralrOg sittiti
Hegod itse raha w~o' 'ied jiist entedd th ro~igand, ~for' a nam~e

o' -two, neither spoke a word.
T1he lateilder wissetill and athletic. He w'adressed in black Andehld in his
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Ifand a- pistolf. His:,fae wore. 44wieked.. and' determirned expression, and to-
gethe r hewas about asangerous looking. an raganist, as one woudwish #to

aCharliel gave: one glance at poor Blsuche,. who lay senselss, ith: allier
bosonm'scharms exposed,: upQn.the couch, and another at 5.tle nar4i*, then, -ste

ping a little to the left, so as to be directly in front o he, lie exclaimed'
"Who,,are you, 'sirs ?4adby what' righ? do you -ente this apartment , unan-
pounced and in such athreate igg planner.f

"That woman, sir, just informed you who Im ;sand that tg6estion answered,
my 'presetice here -isseasily understood !;Now, sib,..in my turnii'n whit arey ou

doing'-here-in: company w-ith my wife? But, I neednot ask with what, object
yoreamp here.t Lknowtop, well. .But do nqt imaggie that I am going to
coldly submit to such- a grievous wrong. You ;have disoiiored,{me and you-
shall ;notdleave;this r xjmaalive !"'

" You- auely ;would 'not raise your. hand against an -.unarmed mai !" said
Frank. "Besides, listen to me first ! I have done you no wrong ,r 'Your wife;

isas< puY' ''

Ha! ha:! ha !" laughed' Mrideth. ; "Don't insult me, ,sir, by.supposing.
me to be a fool, Look at her, laying there naked to .your; gaze, and then talk.
about her purity ! But I have no .time' to Waste in .words !- -youlhave any-
thing to say- a7 piayier tomake-aake-it quick, fox* by theGjod above:us, y Qu
have not;another nihute to:live ! ' . ,. "A a h

"You do ,.not surprise me'," said, ,Charlie, "by s uchrngaces..A man who
would treat with cruelty, and render unhappy,, a weak, oyely, innocent .and
confiding creature, like she is ; who would win her love, only t, throw it back,
upon her and render her;life one great sceneof heart-1rea-king .iisery, must be
a " cowardy for none but, a' coward,, could abuse a. trusting woman, or threaten.
the life' of an unarmed man !"

"';Big words, sir, Wont do. you any good! Coward or no coward, you have,

violated my .honor ;; you have seduced from metheafctions of my wife ; you
have destoyed my peace,ofmind, forever, and I. am, to, put u with it quietly,
and, foiibear to avenge -ryself,, because. forsooth,, you are' nota ble to kill me as
well as dishonor me ! But I did not come here to talk !'a" :4 lie raised the,
pistol., ' .f

, Charlie'ssituation was a:-ritical one, and he resolved if he hadt ,o die
game at any rate. He would not stand and be shot like a dog without a strug-
glepso the ronentM Merideth raised the pistolwith. the, q~ick ss and; ferocity
of a tiger, he bounded toward him, caught his arn with his 1 ' aiid, and with
thd right, grasped him, tightly by. the throat !

His antagonist had every advantage over him in pointoftphyfical power, but
desperation gave Charliealmost superhuman strengt;:end;the; 4 -_t gle was
fearful. Charlie held to Merideth's throat,vith the gdip ofo a'giant, eith
ir vain struggling to release himself,.and lower his aim,,in; orilr &b iig ' s
pistol to bear upon Charlie's breast. But Charlie, held the tighter alid 'the effect
of the pressure upon his adversary's throat began to be visible, in the swelling
of the veins of his forehead, the wild expression of his eyes, and a gurgling
choking noise to which he gave utt'ance

Blanche still continued insensible, and Charlie was growing every moment
more and more exhausted from his efforts. Unless Merideth should succumb

in a secn or two, he felt..that hi &ges wbdd give a t A,

He would have called for help, but the 'thiie-t of"exposing Blanche, pre-
vented him, for he felt he woul4.ratheridie than.brinig pgandaI upon thle head-of
tla.,poor, fweak -preature, who #h4 but. ust .cofssed ierne Mal love for
him. -

ut: this'dssperate struggle could, n last' fejer,, and summoning aff 1it
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strength in a desperate.effrt.to free himself from Charlie's'vice-like grip, Mei-.

deth caught him by the chest,- with his left hand, and bending back a moment,
threw himself forward with such force, that Charlie's hold gave way and he fell

backwards to the floor !
With the quicknie s s of thought, Merideth then retreated a step, and once

more levelled his pistol at his fallen foe.
'Charlie thought that- his hour had come, and gave hirnself up for lost, but at

that.mbment Blanche uttered a piercing shriek,.and,, rising suddenly,ithrew her-

- sef between her lover and her husband, exclaiming,:- "'No, no! Kill me!

Kill me ! I, I alone to e ! I, alone am guilty !"
-"Vile woman," yreth answered, his eyes gleaming like burning coals,

with excitement and passion. "Will you hang upon:him before my face?''

"Yes," she exclainied, "'I will protect. him with. my life,. I love him ! Do
you hear'? I love him ! Now fire if you will, but;if he dies, I die with him !"

And her beautiful eyes, just now so mild, and full of love, shone like two
stars. Her dress was still unfastened and in her' passion and excitement, she

seized it as she spoke, with her hands, and drawing it from her shoulders;. ex-

osed still ,further, that lovely bosom, white as the purest mountain snow.
Her position,. too, was such, as to show the graceful outline other whole figure

to- the best advantage, and: altogether it was a scene which once witnessed would
never be effaced from the memory.

Merideth stood gazing, for a moment,, upon her, fairly panting with rage, and
then, making a spring: forward, he caught. her by the arm, raised her with a
powerful motion and whirled her, round: and round,. to the. furthermost limit- of
the room.

At the sue moment Charlie sprang to his feet, and once more rushed upon
Merideth ; but he was, too quick for him,,and springing aside he fired !"

But his hand was unsteady,.and Charlie escaped unhurt.
Merideth, with a curse, raised his arm again, and was about to fire the see

ohd time, when a tall woman,'dressed in ae -made her appearance at the
door, accompanied by the negress, Sally.

~What is this ?"' exclaimed the woman,, " what means this disturbance in
my house? Mr. Merideth, you know your presence.here- is far from welcome,
I am surprised you. should intrude yourself."

" Indeed, Mrs. Parker !" said Meridsth, sarcastically. "It must be-a natter of
surprise indeed, that a husband should desire to keep watch of a guilty wife. I
came into this room a moment or two ago, and found mine in. the arms of her
parnour ! Come- not between a man and hip wrath !"'

'"What ?" she exclainied, "ca' this be so ? Blaacheis this true?"
Blanche, overcome by her emotions, however, made no' reply, but, as if fo

the first time conscious of her exposed state, drew- the folds of her dress. around
her and stood motionless.

"True !" exclaimed Merideth. " True ?: to be sure it is true., I have long

suspected her infidelity and have been watching her closely for some time past.

I saw her steal out of the hotel to-night, disguised, and I saw this man meet
her' on the corner. I followed them. to this house,'and although' the fact of their

coming here, partly allayed'my suspicions, arid I was about going away, some.
thing prompted me to tun. back.. By means of my key, which fortunately
fitted'your night-latch, I entered 'the house, nnnotided, and coming' directly to
this room,, discovered her, as. I have said, half naked in the arms of' her lover
and uttering words of'passionate love, as' his hot kisses fell -upon' her lips!"

"'Who is this man?' Mrs. Parker asked,.pointing to Charlie, who stood gaz.
inig at Blanche,. feeling'. as if he would, have given the world were he onlyr
aimed, so as to be able, to defend her and himself' against the fury of her lius.
bsnid.

" I do not know. lHe is a stranger to me. He is, however, stopping at the
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44 Gay Life in New York ;

Skinner House, with two other friends of his from the West. He has dishonored
me, seduced my wife, and destroyed my peace of mind forever. Oh, Blanche' 'Blanche'!" he exclaimed,' as if grief had taken -the place of passion, "why haveyou done this ?"

But Blanche spoke not, she stood. weeping against the wall.
"I tell you,,sir, that your wife is as pure as she was before I met her, for the

first time, this morning, and though I have perhaps given you cause for jealousy
I assure you---

"Say no more, sir, say no more. I do not expect you to confess before my
face. I am satisfied, however, and by the eternal heavens," he exclaimed,'
rising again, with a savage air and grasping his pistol, " I will avenge my"

ong!"
"I will have no murder here," Mrs. Parker said firmly. " This matter must'

be settled out of my 'house. You must remember, Mr. Merideth, 'that while
Blanche is your wife, 'she is my niece ; and that I am wronged in this matter as"
well as you. As for killing this young man, that would not restore your
honor or your wife's purity. Leave the matter to me, I'll find a way of teach-'
ig this Lothario a lesson ! Will you obiige me with your name, sir ?" she
asked, turning to Charlie.

" My name," he said, "is Ross. I do not belong in the city. I arrived to-
day from a distatice. I never saw Mrs. Merideth until this morning, and though
appearances may be against me, I pledge.you my honor as a gentleman, that '1
am not guilty of the act with which I am charged. That I entertain a 'warm,nay, a passionate regard' for that lady, I will not deny. I have told her so, and"
would not deny it if fifty' husbands stood before me. If Mr. Merideth. consid-'
ers himself wronged, however, I am willing to give him any satisfaction that a'
gen Aeman can ask or render."

" You shall hear from me, sir, do not doubt," said Merideth.
" And now you had better go, sir," said Mrs. Parker.
" Yes, go," said the 'husband of Blanche. " Go while you may, I will not

answer 'for myself a moment"'longer!"
Charlie took a step towards the door, 'saying, " Farewell Mrs. Merideth, and"

pardon me'for all'the grief 'and shame whibh I 'have 'caused 'you !"
"Nay, nay !" she' said,' {do not go ! Do not leave me to his mercy! Take'

me with you. Oh, do not: desert me in my shame !" and'she took a step 'to.
wards him.

""Back, woman !" cried Merideth: " Back, on your life!' Begone, sir, while"
you may !" he said, turning like a furious lion upon Charlie, who did not move.

"You had, better go. Go, for Heaven's sake !" Mrs.' Parker said, pushing
him, towards-the door. "If you regard -your .life, or her reputation, or that of
mine, 'go. You can do no 'good by staying ! Go !" and, by degrees - she
pushed him to the door.e

" Farewell !" he cried. "Farewell !"
Blanche:made no reply, but stood, her face buried in her hands, weeping in

the middle of the room.,
The .negress hurried him. out of the house, and 'Charlie found himself in the

street, without knowing which wayto turn to reach 'his hotel. A policeman,
whom with singular and' rare goodhIck 'he change to stumble upon, put him
on the right track, and he walked rapidly away, his heartfilled with the most'
conflileting 'emotions.

Had he'only'"been armed, he thought, he would have borne her away from
that dreadful man, her husband. 'Yes, he would'have attempted 'it, at any rate.Poor t In T -' toP prtet
Por tig!How he did curse his fate, which gave him no righttoptet

hragaum~t the. 'cruelty of that coarse brote. 'Wery she only his, he' thought,
this earth would be a Paradise. Then he began to ponder'upon the result of this
strange adventure. What would Merideth probably do ? .Challenge him'
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Perhaps!. Well, let him. He' would not find- him a backward foe. But then,
the words of the woman, Mrs. Parker, came to his remembrance, "Leave him to

me, I'll find a way of teaching this gay Lothario a lesson." What could she mean 2
There was only one thing which Charlie dreaded, that was exposure. Not

so much upon- his own account, as on . account of Blanche, and then, he dreaded

too, lest 4ny report of the affair should reach the ears of his father and his

friends at home.
The more he considered it, the more perplexing the whole business became,

and when he at last reached the Skinner House, he' was nearly beside himself

with sympathy and passion for her, hate of her husband,' and fear of their ridir

cule and blame which would follow his exposure.
One thing he was determined upon,' he would leave the Skinner House. He

would no longer remain under the same roof with her or her husband, should

either of them return to it.
On making enquiries at the office he found that his friends had not yet come

in. So taking his key he went to 'his room,leaving word that 'he should be

sent for as soon as Harry and Frank returned.
He had not been sitting in his room='long, still pondering upon the scenes he

had just passed through, when he heard footsteps upon the stairs. -lHe listened,
and in a moment he heard Blanche's voice. He co Auld not distinguish her

words, but he heard her husband say distinctly, "'Hush !" and they passed on

to the story above.
They had returned, and 'together,'then !

But, a few moments: after, he heard the step of a man descending the' stairs,

and some one coming up, who spoke tohim, calling.him " Mr. Merideth !" {

Charlie at once left his room, and going to the window at the head of the

stairs, which opened upon the street, looked out, and saw'him leave the house

and go towards Broadway.
It was evident then, that Merideth had. left his' wife for the night, at any rate,

perhaps forever. Gods ! if he could only communicate with her ! He would

give worlds to see her for one moment!. But it was impossible.
Just then a servant cane to the door, and informed. him of the arrival of his

friends, and that they 'were then in the bar:room.

Hastily seizing his hat, he went down, and, as we have seen, met them ins

company with Winstone, and desired them to come up stairs.

"What the deuce is the matter, Charlie ?" said 'Harry, when the three were

together in the room. " Youhave got into some' scrape or other !"

" With that woman he met this morning," added Frank,I should not wonder !"'

" There is' no scrape about it," said' Charlie, uieasily, " but we must leave

this house ; at any rate, I must ! I cannot remain here. I shall leave in the

morning. If you chose to go with me, I shall 'be . ery happy, but' if not,I
shall go alone."

"But for what reason ?" asked Harry,: we -are eery : comfortable here, and

cannot better ourselves. Of course, if you insist upon going, we will go with

you, but I should like to know the reason of' this sud en determination !

" I cannot explain, now," said' Charlie.; ".it is I. ope, enough' for me to say,
that it is necessary-absolutely-that I should seek some other place."

The question was; argued for some: tine,; but finding Charlie determined, his

friends at last yielded, and it was finally agreed that they should 'leave:in the

morning, and after recounting to. him their adventures, Frank and Harry with.

drew to their owri room, leaving,Charlie alone inhis.
He sati. for some time thinking of Blanche;.and the' exciting scenes through

which he had passed, and -was deeply 'buried in a reverie concerning her, when
he heard a gentle tap at his door.s

d' Come in," heisaid,'but as uo ones appearedsherrose and opened it.
What was his astonishment when he beheld Blanche !
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" Thus;do t2ever make my fool my purse"i
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"WHAT !" Charley exclaimed, on recognising the lovely face of Blanche ."Oh,. thanks ! Enter quick !"d.
ut sh spoke not awor P g her tae fngers- upon her ripe poui,is and loig at him with 'n l iloring expression, she; handed him. a smnall

and neatly folded note, and turning quickly, bounded away.But Charlie did not mtend- that.she should so' easily evade hitn. The mo-.dent'she fled, he ,pursued, a~d overtaking her- at the foot of the stairs; hecaught her round the waist with one arm, and taking-her-little-handin hissgetly, held- her back. t t.tig
The: gas light w hich burn ed- iii the:hall, shed its rayst directly: over her headand in her spotless robe de nuit, with, its neat' cace collar, aling off from he

Rk, and just exposing the. g title. swell, of her. bosomy upon the entrancingmnsof which Charlie had so lately gazed in ecstacy,. she looked more bey.wilfching, more captivating than ever.
" Let me. go !'' she: urged in a low- voice., -" Oh,. Mr.. Ross--Charlie-.deat

Charlie, if you have any regard for yourself or me, do not, detain me here"ead the note I have given you, and do as I request."
"But," said Charlie, in a whisper,. "I cannot part with you:; return, with meto my room. I cannot let you go. Shall Ir, when Paradise is: once more open.t- me neglect to enter there, and turn my back on all its joys? No nd Iicnot let you; go, till we: havequaded to the.dregs every. drop of happiness:which fate, through you, extends to me. Come! throw off your foolish fearYon -have confessed- your lover f* rme and I woid die for. you. Let us in, andwhile we may, bask in the smiles of love .'?" an' prer r '

h' b'. -e .a messing er closer and closerthis breast, he tried to- draw her to'his bosom. - -
"For God's sake, Charlie,,let:me go;" she said. "You know not what you

risk. He may return at any moment.: Discovery- would be:ruin, for both of'

But Charlie's ears were deaf to alt her prayers, and though she struggled-earnestly-,, she- could not lose- his hold .pon her. . -

At last, finding,: spite of all her efforts, he was bearing her nearer to the odbor of. his room,- she- said, half aloud:
"-Let me go, I say, once more!: If ;you do not, by heaven,.I will alarm. thehouse. You, are mad.". a
" - am," said. Charlie,; hoarse. with passion; *I am mad--.intoxicated withlove!"

"Once more she cried: "1 Let me i"
But Charlie heeded not, and was- atll foueipg- her along, when he heard a.fupon the stairs below,:and voice speaking to some one.:a o

It is Boxby !" exclaime Blahehe, as, wiih aidesperate effort; she brok freeffrom Charlie's grasp, and flew up the; tai-rs "Away! quick !' In a m men t
she. disappeared, and Clarlie: reachedyhi roo just in time a h moment

espe. observation.- u to

Locking the= door and throwing himself on the bed, he fell to we likegirl, nor was it till long after the day had broke, that. sleep visited hi ees a
steped his excited brain in forgetfulness.

VWhen he awoke the sun was- streaming n at the window. The first thinwhich came to his mind was the remembrance of the events of the prece ' -
ing night, and then, suddenly, he=recollected. the. note which. Blanche had gien
him. ,

} - -4

To the. £IN N HousE,, Dr-
-" -- 250
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Ntl nvft. . 1

" What is this " exclaimed OlinamTh -t r!1"have had no extras!"

your parsco; R. nos';"'iMo6xby, d ; " t you have. I hae

crgrd in that waf t6sakei y ou fetiigs - u endangered, by your toi
duct, last night with a married lady, the reputation 6f Wis house. 0verhsed

your conversation, and witnessed your violence towardsF her-; Shiould l' inftirn
Mr. Merideth of what has taken place, or acquaint him with the fact that 'he

came to yourrroom at such an hour of the night,.wlat do you suppose woul1

be, the consequenesteayu an=i har?; Y u d better pay it, Mr. Ross,' I assure

you ou will fidi it te tirr interestto d<4 os -? . -.-

ovg gast: r hi p thei,.a W itnessed the scene ie.-

the hali, fthe ight tore andhad takea&vata the; circumstance to-swi

die him. -
" This is infamous !" he exclaimed at last., "It is downright swindling!
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1Ieore:it opienniin& read'as fonows::

"1Cuasxi:-YU rUtadavtid house.. :Ify6ti reuia here a c6llision ith Eerideth will
1 unavoidable,. and thatwould be ruinous to both. of us as.exposure would be sure to follow

Should the events of lastt night be 'made pa1ie,;thint of~m s bame and dsgrace! I should
d i . Romimber-this d n-as y4u love arebe discreet. ffhonor is in our hands!

"When time and opportunity are favorable, have no feat butthat will see you- again. TilD

then farewell.

a.",: i.ewYorl ,Ion --.- Sullvan 8tSreet.

" Have ro fears, Blanche," said ;ha1=ie.1 himself after reading thee note,

" I would not betray you for the world."

yst then, arry andFra*nk.knooke(.t t1e door. He=leti them in, and after

the discussion of the previous night had been renewed, Charlie adhering 'with

more pertinaeity than= ever, to his deterhination, they weit down- stairs-to

breakfast. After whiek; they ;sought the siiug Pierce Boxby, and requested

him to give then thei bilnb fnforming!him:.hathey were about to leave:

ie could searcelyg lielever .hipe eaid{began. to= expostulate ii a inildd W :
with them.on the absurdity- of the---proeeing,.eiqgaing whether- everything
had not been done to their satisfaction, and hoped they would change thed

J.harli,, who was thespokesmau of the. party, however, soon. convinced: him1

of the impossibility- of their doing that, and he turned reluctantly away, and'
making out, their bill, presented it. f

On examination it proved to be for'arry and Frank only--Charlie's b-

I will make outteprate bll for Mr:; Ross ' he laid, "as he occupied; a

separate root" SoHrry -paid. hepamount of the.binllrendered, and went up
- (tais ,with Fraak, to-lock their. trunks, etd., leaving Charliein the-office.

Will you step inside a moment, if you please said Boxby, after he had

fished makieg out:the ll,
Charlie passed tb the.other side of the.counter, and going to, the desk, took

t1 bill which Ro by p tese td to hin,, and e nied it
It:tanthus I
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Even admitting that your accusation is ;tiue,'by ;what'; right do you. demand
money from me? I will not pay it !" '

"Just as you please, Mr. Ross. That'is.my 'bill 'against -you, 'and you will
not be allowed to remove your baggage uptil it is paid."'Here, John," he said
to one of, the porters, in the front of the room, "go. up stairs and lock No. 28.
and bring the key to' the office !"

"But you surely do not mean--"
.I mean," said Boxby, as the man left the room on his errand, " that those

who dance must pay the fiddler. If you think you are overcharged, you have
your remedy. You can commence'proceedings to recover your baggage-or--

But that would lead to exposure and compromise the character of an inno-
cent-woman."

"Exactly," said Boxby, "and'uidess' I am mistaken, you are too much of a
man of honor to doanything'of:thet kind. Shall-I receipt the bill ?"

Charlie was almost beside himself' with rage. 'He expostulated, threatened,}
avowed that it was 'no better than 'theft,' but, the imiipurturbable Boxby, remained
unmoved, and when he had finished, enquired again, if he should receipt the
bill. .. .-

"es," said Charlie. " Receipt it. But remember, if ever I hear a word'
of this circumstance, if ever =I.havereason to suspect, 'that you have betrayed
my secret-"--.-'

" You need be under no apprehension, sir, on that score. 'We have too much,
regard for the reputation of the. house."

Charlie paid the amount of the bill, and putting it in his pocket, after'Boxby
had-receipted 'it, walked: infront of-1he-counter.: By 'this - time the larter re-
turned with the key of his roim,and' he, 'immediately, :went-up stairs, put such
articles as he had removed, backs into his trunk, and coming down again, desired?
the .porter to fetch it, which he. did.

Harry and Frank having also returned, a hack was brought,'and"they left the"
house, Pierce Boxby accompanying 'them to the 'door,,and bidding them good-
bye, in the most cordial 'manner, insisting in particular,' .in shaking hands with
Charlie Ross ; a ceremony, Charlie was obliged to submit to, though he felt 'he
could have killed the smiling villain upon the spot.

They were driven to one of the large Broadway Hotels, where they took
possession of their' rooms, and several days passed without the occurrence of
anything of interest, worth recording. - =

They went about the city, under the guidance of friends to whom they had
brought letters of introduction, and what with riding, sight-seeing and prome-
nading, their time was agreeably and profitably occupied:.

Charlie's mind, was still very much exercised Jin regard to Blanche. His
thoughts continually dwelt upon her, and he wondered more and more, what, if
any, the result of his romanticadventure world be.

He was not kept long .in doubt. One day after. dinner,as he was going to
smoke a cigar in the billiard room, the clerk handed hi a letter, :addressed.;to,
him, in a neat feminine hand.

IIe hastily broke the seal.
The noteread as follows: . .'-

" MR. CHARLES ROSS,------- Hotel -- ' f f "-"'

Dear B-ir.--You will have t e kindness to' call- upon me
this evening at seven o'clock, at my resitenee as above.'- You will see the importance of ding
so, wben I inform you, that I have a proposition to make, touching the, unhappy affair which"
too place some days since. If you have any regard'for the feelings of Blanche, you.will throw
no impediment in the-way of a speedy adjustiaent of the difeflrny" t1

- ' - "MRS. PAR~KER."

" So, so, thought Charlie, as he placed .tihe mote in his pocket. "The crisis
has come at last. -Well,,let it come-! I'll meet it like a man. So that I can

preserve the reputation of Blanche, and keep the knowledge of this affair from

the ears of my, friends, I care not what happens, I will go.
Punctual. to' the 'hour, *Charlie found himself ringing' -at the bell of Mrs.

Parker's house. He was ' adtniit ted by the negress, Sally, and shown into the

front parlor; where he was shortly joined:by Mrs. Parker.
"Good evening, Mr. Ross," she -said, taking a chair opposite to him; "I am

glad to find you so punctual, as it argues a disposition to do what is right in

'this unfortunate 'affair."

" You stated in your note," said, Charlie " that you had a proposition to

make to me. May I know what it is ?"
" Certainly;-"L-she' replied, "I am a woman of few words. By your foolish,

not to say ci-iminal conduct, with my niece, you have not only rendered her'un-

happy for life; and:destroyed,'the peace of mind of her husband, but you have,
should the circumstances be made public, brought ruin and disgrace upon' your-
self and her. She is at this time almost mad with fear and anxiety, lest her

husband should be guilty of some rash deed, which would bring about an

exposure, and has implored me to settle the matter if possible, in the easiest way.

I have had several interviews with Merideth."
" What does he require " asked Charlie.
"You shall hear," she continued. "'At first, nothing would satisfy him but

a personal rencontre 'with you; he swore he would kill you, and has sought
for you on more than- one occasion. He has, however, at last, yielded to my

persuasion, and has determined to seek redress through the law."

"The law !" exclaimed Charlie. "The law ! but that would expose all. "

"That is why I have sent for you," she said. " Should he commence a suit

against you, the papers, thinking it, what they call a " rich," case, would have

hold of it at once, and all the parties concerned. would become famous all over

the country."
"He is mad!"
"Listen !" she went on. "Should the case come to trial, he wouldjunder

the circumstances get heavy damages against you, and poor Blanche would die

of shame and mortification, while I judge you would shrink from the publicity
which-"

" Great heaven ! this must not be !" Charlie exclaimed, rising and pacing the
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room.
" Do not get excited," she said coolly. "Sit down and-hear me out. ;I say

he would get heavy damages, for I hear you are rich and have wealthy friends.

,.Now, I think that I can compromise matters, and save this dreadful exposure."

" How ?" asked Charlie.
" By giving to Merideth a sum of money, sufficient to satisfy him."

" What amount do you propose ?"
" A thousand dollars in cash, and your notes for four thousand dollars more,

payable in three, six, nine and twelve months, making in all five thousand dol-

lars. "
"But," said Charlie,'taken completely- aback by the magnitude of the de:

mand. "I cannot command so large a sum of money; and besides, were I to

pay what you ask, it would lead, so far as I am concerned, to the very exposure

f so much wish to avoid."
" I cannot promise to settle it upon any other terms. And I think, under the

circumstances, you may consider yourself fortunate to escape so easily. You
have ruined the prospects .(f Blanche ; you have entailed a life of misery upon

her, and you' have changed her husband into a fiend."
" What was he before, the villain ? He has no right to such an angel as

Blanehe. He cannot appreciate her. He does not know her worth t"
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A' That is all very wll,uthe nav'does snot e o ther
" ger to -redress a wifes, grievances by seducing her. g'' oes ntaiendues dioes not Pali~
,ater your, guilt;. nor will a jury take It intoecnsideration, :nny tpinionf. Youcame with her into- my house, compromised, It: only er gQod; name,;hut.mine;
fr Merideth has, -on.mno e than-one. occasion, hinted phat hd guilty daiow1
edge of the ,obect eofit.ditiyheryvier laud; gg :±gle f hospitality;n
my absence from home a mtook d~a ta~e fp "akesyo'un re,.d

Anlojher man's -wife. -He entered. r;;time to witnessh wn isnyce,a
'for me, you would not have escipekl with your .lifedr a

Charlie was perplexed in the extreme. This was a new phase of the m.altogether. He had thought:hat Mrideth riight all -him t so aqcoutter
had never dreamed, of 'being asked to compromise the affair with bonhe
" oiuld:this be a plan ?" ;he thought, "ycan dt be tht tlis is paitand parc f
a scheme, in which all .these, parsons, from Bhanckieated iree Boxh

Agaged to rob mee " But he dimi nied the apsicion, almcst:as soon as it .sr g
,p inihis mind..g

Blanche, so -pure, :so,minnocent;- o good,, and so ulansphisticated ! it was treasn
against any good impulse: of his Theart, against humn nature to harbor sueh- a.thought a moment-!

" Well, sir," said Mrs.: Parker, as harl e still continued to pace the ofiorwith hasty strides. " Will you give me an-answeir". r
S":How long will you givene, to consider =upon.-this proposition I have notJsmuchmoney.as you mention at my com'rnand, .ldI need a a. ave no

embat arrangements I. cannake, if Il agree to concede to your aers o
" Will two days be sificient ?" y erms...

' I will endeavour to :give you ai answer by that time."
"Very well, then,. I shall expect you at the }same hour as this; any day afterIto-porrow. If you do not come, I .cannot flswer :for y O~sqecs"-

"1 will be herewithohjt;fail."
"Remember, sir," Mrs. Parker said, as Charlie stood hat in hand

to go. " I do not promise, that Merideth will accept the compromise I ae
:mentioned, but I will do fny best, to persuade. hi-m to,do so." prms ave

" Understandd" .said Charlie. -""Goodnight -
'AGood night, sir!" land he left-the house.
As soon as the street door closed, a man emerged from. a Corner of the back

'room, and exclaimed.:' " Well dane- -You've hit-him betwixt wind and water.He'll come down, never fear. You ought to be a judge, ou la down te
-:if you had sat on the bench all your life" yownthea

"iDo you think-so". ?".
" Think Iso," answered -Merideth, for "itas h. Ihik iso! Youreda

Dicky Riker, in petticoats. He'll settle fast enoigl;' hbdtwe .must raise him
a thousand when he =comes. le .bleeds easier :than ithoughthe would.srIs
Blanche up stairs ?" -hu

" Yes.. You had better 'go up and comfoi-t her poor thing "
They both burst; into a lhugh at this sally, .andleftherome
"Poor Blanche !" Charlie would have thought, could he have heard it.

~With 'such; a husband, and duch aniaurnt.' ' :Yourdlataaisrd indeedd."*
I --
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CHARLI-went -away -in onoseasy frame of mind, and as he walked slowly back
to the hotel, he tried to lay down some definite plan of action, for his gove n-
nient. He could not raise the large sum .of a thousand dollars without .calling

upon his friends, which would cause inquiry, if it did not arouse suspicion, and
even though he should obtain the -sum without compromising himself, there

were the four notes of .a thousand dollars -each. How was:. he to pay them ?

He could see no outlet to his difficulties ; and by the time 'he 'returned to the

hotel, he was nearly .distracted.
He found Harry Callow:and Frank Dutton, in t conversation with Winston,

who had met them in the bar iroomn,,and theywere -waiting for his return -to
ask him, to accompany ;them on -a visit to one of those houses of profligacy and

vice, w'th which all large cities abound.
" C e," said Harry;. "Mr. Winstone has kindly consented to be our

guide We ;have all been savagely .proper Fsinee - have- been here, and :
might as well avail ourselves of his kind gu.ardiarishi' 

" All right," said Qharlie,;gid -of -any -ex itement which would distra 1s

thoughts'from the one subject which had preyed upon his.mind, so long. ",All

right.. I am -ready for: anything. But let us-Jye'some ;brandy first, for I' am

nearly dead with the blues," and he moved towards 'the bar, followed by his
companions. After their libations,.they left the' hotel, and turned into Broad-

way.-
They did not have =far .to go. A walk' of five minutes brought them before

a large house in Mercer ,street, between Prince and Spring, and going up the
steps,. Winstone rang the, bell.

It was answered by sonte :on inside, who, after:rattling a chain, let down-tlhe

slats of an iron blind, fitted 'into the panels of the door, and, peering out, in-
quired, " Who is there ?"

Winstone placed-his face -in such -a position that his features could be recog-
nized by the reflection of.the ,light, which burnied inside, and as he said, "It ;s
me, Maggie! Open the- door 1.

Without making any; reply,.the .person .inside closed the blind, and,7after

more rattling of chains and unlocking -bolts, the door was opened, and they en-
tered the house

" How are you, Maggie?".said Winstone, chucking, a tall,'fat- woman undgr
the chin. " Is Jane in?"

"-Miss Jane is:in herTroom. Wgl . in the back parlor," replied thewoman,
" and I'll send her,.if you want to see her. 'There is no one there, go in."

Winstone led the way into a back -room, which was brilliantly lighted, -and
which 'fairly glittered with mirrors and go'ld.' The ceiling was painted in fresco,
with representations of Cupid and Venus, in All sorts of positions, surrounded

by hirds, flowers,- another ; mentation' -

'"The panels of lthe -walere filled with,pnormoius mirrors, reaching from Ah

floor to the ceiling, so. that .which ever way'the visitors turned, they saw thew.

aelves reflected a" thousand:tiines.
The floor was covered with carpet, inito, which the foot sank ankle deep; a4n

the:furniture; such as-"sofas, chairs,, and, tables, was of the newest fashion, and
most elegant workmanship. Most of it was 'heavily gilt and covered withz

eushionsp which yieldsejllux iriously -to the slightest pressure:'
" Be seated, gentlemen," ;sai-tWinstoe, taking a seat himself, in a large r

Or , _Fttmen -and 'Grass Widows.

'CHAPTER - X.

C .A ^LTP 'S O '' S IS L E.

"Her 'steps take hold .on death."
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ception chair, in the center of the 'room.,. " Queen Calypso will be here soon,
with her attendant nymphs !"

As he spoke a tall fine-looking woman, just approaching the shady side of
woman's life, entered the room.

Winstone arose, and putting his arm round her waist, said . " How is the
Queen to-night ?"

"'Good evening, gentleman ! Friends of yours, Winstone, I suppose. Glad
'to see you., The Queen is 'deuced queer to-night; I haven't' been well all day,"

.. e ,.he said' "taking a chair near the door. "What's up ?".
" Oh, nothing ; we just dropped in to kill time. Where are the girls ?"
'They'll be here in a minute."
" Well, give us a bottle of wine before. they come," said Winstone, 'to

drink your health in, 'in really thirsty."
She went out a minute, and a big negress entered shortly, bearing a silver

aer upon which was a bottle of champaigne, and some glasses. She cut the
strings of the'cork, and' filling the glasses, handed them round.~.

" A health to the Queen," said Winstone emptying his glass at' a draught.
" Drink hearty," the Queen replied, putting her glass -down after : merely

tipping a drop from its sparkling brim. "And now, excuse me, I mus't o and
look after the- girls," she said, 'as she left the room, after Winstone had handed
her a bill in payment forthe wine.'

' "She is a thorough business woman," said Winstone, when she had gone.
"There is no nonsense about her."*

"So I should judge," said' Harry. "She does not look as "-though a trife
would flurry her much."

" The devil himself wouldn't blanch her cheek, even if she did not rouge,
which, of course, she does. But she's a good soul for all that ; that is good for
a woman in her position ;~for if her life does not annihilate anything approach-
ing to goodness, she must have been an angel originally."'

He was interrupted by the entrance of half-a-dozen girls, varying in age
f-brn sixteen to twenty, all :beautiful, and all dressed in,',the most pi onounced
S tyle.'.,.,S

There was nothing reserved in the manners of these.young ladies, for, as they
=came in, they glanced around the room, and saluted the gentlemen present,
with: "How are you, my love ?" "'How do you do, Curly ?" "Hello, blue
eyes," and other expressions of familiarity. Winstone was too old a traveler,

'td'go. through the silly form of introduction, but' the ladies' stood upon no cere-
1ihony, and did not require 'it. One threw herself on Winstone's lap, and kissed
him off hand, appealing to .one rof her companions, to know if he didn't look
like "Tom," Tom 'being her fancy man, upon whom she' lavished nearly all her
money, and the sum total of her sincere affection.' ,

3 Aprother planted herself', down 'by the side of Frank, covering up the whole
lower part of his body, with her capacious skirt ; and 'the rest distributed them-
selves about in the most' free-and-easy attitudes.

As we have said, all of these frail creatures were beautiful, one or two of
them particularly so : but - in the faces even 'of the youngest, vice had already
left his jnmistakeable traces, and they' had a cunning, wicked and insincere ex.
pression. 'In fact, they looked like just what they were, which to a man of the
-world is the best definition we'can give of their appearance.

They all wore remarkable low dresses, and made the most, so far as lavish
display went, of their purchasable charms, and all spoke in a reckless and
abandoned way, shocking to any mind in which respect for woman is a natural
instinct.

If Harry and his friends were ill at ease, neither Winstone or the ladies
were ; and a .couple' of bottles of wine ordered by. him, insured their hearty
welcome.
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Or, Fast ,;Men; and Grass Widows.

Under the influence.of.,the exhilerating, fluid, the girls threw off all restraint,
and knowing-for who should be better judges of human nature than they.?
that they had visitors, of the "right sort," t; entertain, they set about making
themselves as agreeable as possible. I

A slim, light haired,, spectacled German was soon';summoned, by one of the
girls, who was called Kate, and who was the most beautiful, as she appeared the
most reckless of the lot, who, being placed, at the piano, commenced' playing,

.a if he'were an automaton, wound up, and set in, motion,, for the occasion,:a
variety of Polkas, Mazurkas, etc, under the inspiritinginfluence, of which, all.
were soon whining about the room, in an exceedingly lively, if not in a partic-
,ularly graceful manner.

At:the end of the dance, or rather, when they were all- ou1of' breath, for the
dance was endless, more wine was ordered, and all gave way to the:' wildest
mirth. Even Charlie forgot Blanche, and the unhappy:termination; of his -ad.
venture with her, and lavished much attention, upon an innocent creature in
blue silk, who declared within. five; minutes of seeing him for the first time, that
he was: "a dear blue-eyed duck, and the only man she ever loved !"

All went merry as a marriage bell, but it was now nearly midnight, and Kate
proposed supper. 4

CAllthought it a capital idea-but where to sget it, was the question. Some
suggested one place, and some another, the Skinner House, among the rest,,
which among its other .accommodations, counted "Private supper rooms for-
Ladies." But as no one place, could be unanimously agreed'upon, Winstone,
volunteered to get Miss Janes' consent to have it in the house.,

He obtained it .without, much difficulty, the only stipulation which -she made
being, that she should be present to preserve order, which' being agreed toy.
most of the other visitors having left the house, or disposed of themselves for
the night, they adjoined to the dining room of the establishment, which was
situated in the basement, and whitherall the ladies connected with the house,,
who were not otherwise, engaged, .were invited to be present.

.More wine followed their entrance into the supper room, and by the time the-
meal was ready, all, were in a condition to enjoy it to the utmost.

'The supper was elegantly served ; the costliest plate, and the most beautiful.
glass, gave an appearance :ofrdazzling, splendor to the festive board, and the
dishes were of the mqst recherche character.

With jests and laughter , the various viands passed away, while the sparkling
wine continued to flow'freely, and:all were. in the best possible spirits, till a.
woman, who had not been.visible before'during the night, entered'the room.
.She was tall, and magnificently shaped. Her eyes were large and black as
night, and her hair, like the raven's wing, lay in rich,clustering masses, over her
white, round shoulders, while her face gave, token of more intellectuality than
anyin the room.

As she entered the room, there was silence for ,a moment, and then the hos-.
tess, Miss Jane, said; "We are glad to'- set yu. :Come in ! Miss Edith,
gentlemen.?

She bowed very slightly, and her lip egrled;as she replied, "I 'have not' left;
my room this evening, before." Then with queen-like step, she passed down
the room, and seated herself at the further end of the tabi.

Will you not' have a-glass -of wine,, Miss FdithP' said Harry, flling- a
glass from a fresh bottle,'hiah hehad just, orered.,,.

She nodded' cpsent, and Harry passed hr. the wine, and filling his own,
drank her .heath in polite manager he scarcey recognized the compliment,
but putting the glass to her beautiful mouth, drained it at a dr'aught and -refilled
it from the: bottle new her. ' .;'"-

"The princess is mi gn o her fits to-.night," Kate observed to 'Frank, in an
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udertone, aif shegpays herrespects to that bottle y eiy often, we shall have a

scene before-long:"
" Some people are very dignified, to-night," said aiiother young lady, with

a scornful expression, which betokened there'wasno ve jr cordial feeling, exist-
ingbetw'ethewo. "Well, weareball lorn, butinoreof us are dead."

Edith looked at 'hbr, and her 'eyes -flashed, but he-did hot say a word. A a1?n
the fun. Iiecame fat adfu'rious. Thesadong'and the jest w4eht round, but' 2i h
though she=6oritinued to drhik 'much, said little, and sat; moody and silent r-
sisting all'the -efforts 'made. to'd da wher ont..

At last Miss Sane asked:" What the devil" is the matter with you to-night,
Edith !"

"I have been thinking, that is all."'
"Thinking !"
"Yesof what'a'fool' I a
" You are in oiie of-your, wagys to-night !"'
"You had better letiie alone 'hen. While'the fiend in me is at rest, you

ought to know better than to arouse it;"' said Edith, 'fierely, and looking'ate the

woman in a defiant ranne..r
" If you want to keep quiet," the girl observed, who had first sneered at hei-

dignity, "You had''better stop soaking up as much of that wine, as you have

for the last half hour !'
" And- you;""'Edith answered, "had better keep your suggestions to yourself

-I am dangerous- 'to-night !"
" Let her alone, Augusta," said.the'hostess, "you know she's a devil."
"And who. made me one V"asked Edith, now thoroughly excited by wine

and anger. " Who made ne' one?"r
"Well, well, never mind. We were all, right before you came, what do you

want 'to be rowing for-?" F
"'Then, why do 'you-tauntme ? GIs it'uoi enough to be what I' am, without

being obliged to seem what I am not ? Why can't'. you et one alone ? I do

not interfere with 'you or any here:s 1

" Then why -don't you enjoy yourself like the rest do, and not be a damper

on- the party ?" .1
.' Because I do not feel like it : ;rid because I am what you called me just now

a devil. I always am, if I stop to think, as I have to-night. But you have no

right to' find' fault' You ought not to object-to' your owr work. Who made-

me a devil'? You,.Isay ! I was- not a devil' when I first' came into your hands.

I was pure 'and innocent. Yoh have changed my purity 'to loathsome vice, my

innocence to.guilt." -..
' Oh, dry up,'' said Miss-Jane, shoitif;" and. doh't make a fool of yourself.

What's dor e 'can't 'be helped, aid what'isthe use of talk ig about it?"

"Because I can't help thinkin'about it. and I 1pust speak- or go mad. If -"

were onlyonce'more out.f your lutl hes'"-
"There-is no: -trowble& about',that,"- nMernpted Siiss Jane. "'m tired of:

these scenes, and you can pack your duds, pay your board,. nd clear to-morrow,

-.--to-hight, if you"k' But wlii joud&tay' keep qu and dun't pitch

into in !. 4.reverfdlQnyou= anyhaM, d you Jmrow it"
"I know you lie, and sod o Y!!''Edith excliined, rising and going towds

the hodesay iorffrrtainted iny odil wt'iil,'and ifter I had onee escaped

from the vile life you introduced' met, yh ordd" hots aeeasy,- till you had'

;lbroughtines back tist~7ihate fdiI ; I dspise' self. I coild kill youi, were
ignot' forithe 'itti nity'tha~f 4fel ini neff ul " o send fg tQIe1

befbreyouriiii . .
" Sit down-and be quiet, or leave the room," sajd- h fliostess, ismg er

tungn aud foroeing the 'girl 'bAMk. "SiEdowrr,"yo6udain& L."
Edith on :hearing the name which we cannot mention here, applied to herself,
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grew livid with passion, and with the bound of 'a tigress, she fastened her
fingers on the throat of the hostess, who dashing out her right- fist, struck her
full on the breast, which, did however, have the effect of making .her relax her
hold.

Finding that matters were growing serious, the party rose,- and Harry seized
Edith, while Winstone.caught hold of Miss Jane, and endeavored to separate
the infuriated women.

Their united exertions were unavailing for some time ; at last, overcome by
the excess of her wrath and exertion, Edith fell back into Harry's arms faint-
ing.

The landlady, still furious with passion, would have struck her as she lay
senseless, but the timely interference of Winstone prevented her, and after a
moment she said :

"Take her away, will you ? Take her to her room ! take her away ! I
shall do her a mischief if you don't take her out of my sight !"

One of the girls-the young lady in blue-who seemed to have some sym-
pathy for her wretched sister in vice, voluntered to show the way, and preceed-
ed by her, Harry bore the still senseless form of Edith up stairs to her room,
and placed her on a sofa.

The other girl then commenced applying restoratives, and after a few min-
utes E lith opened her eyes, and looked wildly about her.

"' Oh God !" she said, "where am I?" Ha! I know, but for heaven's sake
take me hence !"

'"Come, come, cheer up," said the other girl soothingly, and adjusting Edith's
dress which was very much disordered. " You are all right now."

" I am very much obliged to you," Edith said after a few moments, raising
herself and placing her hand to her throbbing forehead. " I will not detain you
from your friends any longer."

Bait Harry's interest and curiosity were both excited, and he determined, now
that the effect of the wine she had drank seemed dissipated, to learn, if he could,
something of her story ; for he felt sure it would be no ordinary one.

Thy room was furnished in exquisite taste; a piano, upon which stood a
ma'iic book, open at one of Bellini's most beautiful compositions; .some choice
pictures and articles of vertu scattered about, and a number of etarges filled
with well selected volumes ; the intellectual appearance of Edith herself, and
the words she had uttered down stairs, all showed her to be a woman of some
culture, and that she was sincere in her expressions of disgust at the life she
led. So, instead of leaving the room, he replied : " My friends will excuse me,
and if I do not trespass too much, I would prefer to remain here a short time.
I should like to speak with you, and besides, you may again need my assist-
ance."

"You are very kind, sir," Elith replied, " but you will find me a sorry com-
panion. However, if you chose to inflict -my dullness .upon yourself I shall
not prevent 'you."

"4Can I do anything more for you ? If I can, say so ; if not I will go down
stairs," said the girl in blue, who hoped to be able to complete her fascination
of the susceptible 'Charlie 1oss.

"Ne, Laura.: You are very good, but I am better now, and feel ashamed to
think I have' acted as I have. I had no business, in the frame of mind I was in,
to go 1own'stairs at all."

Wall, never mind, Miss Jane will forget all about it in the morning. Good
night !" and the cerulean Laura went out of the room, closing the door after
her, aad leaving Harry alone with the magnificent but despond ing Edith.

AM she reclined on the sofa, leaning her finely formed~ head upon .her small,
white hand,' her long silken lashes, shading hei- gem-like eyes, while her bosom,
the full volume of which, could be traced under the gauze-like chemisse, which
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scarcely covered its voluptuous beauty, rose and. fell under the effects of the.
late excitement, she was a picture.

Her form, as we have said, was queen-like ; its symmetry was perfect; and it
might have served as a model for Michael Angelo; so beautiful were its propor-
tions, judging from her leg, which was exposed nearly to the knee, outside of
the spotless skirt, which accident had raised and upon the under si<e of which
it rested. Her foot was tiny, and while a child might have spanned her del.
cate ankle, her leg, expanded in a gradual swell, the lines of which were perfect,
and it was withal so plump and firm that it looked as though it might have
been carved by some master-hand from marble.

" Pardon me," said Harry, ",and do not think me impertinent, if I ask you a
question or two, touching yourself. I will not disguise from you, that while I
cannot claim to be such a stoic, as to be unmoved by your marvelous beauty,
I, have been more interested in your words and manner. : You.have excited my
curiosity in regard to yourself, and as you seemed to-night, to want an outlet
for your feelings, and as you seemed to be the prey of remorse-and in want
of sympathy and encouragement ; I should like to hear your story, the causes
which led to your adoption of this life, which seems to be uncongenial to you,
and which I assure you, I will listen to, as one who can sympathize with, and
might perhaps assist you."

"There is very little in my story, sir, to interest any one, particularly a
stranger ; and as for your sympathy or assistance, I fear both would be thrown
away upon me. My history is a common one. You may hear a thousand
such in this city. It is a story or passion, weakness, temptation, guilt and ruin !

" Besides, I have partially banished t he thoughts which just now agitated my
mind, and my past is not so pleasant that I should wish to recall it."

"I do not insist upon it, of course," said Harry, "nor would I pain you by
asking you to recall events, which perhaps you would fain forget, but it is said,
"An open confession is good for the soul,' and it may relieve you to share the
burden which evidently oppresses you. ' Give sorrow words--'"

" I know," she said, finishing the quotation from the immortal dramatist :
" The grief that does not speak, whispers the o'erfraught heart and bids it
break.' And as I could not sleep, and believing you sincere in your expres-
sins of interest and sympathy, you shall hear the sad story of my life."

CHAPTER XI.

THE STORY OF EDITH.

"One more unfortunate." [Hoon.

WAS born, to begin at the beginning," Edeth commenced, "in a small
tvwn in New England, but my parents removed to the city, when I was quite
young. Though 'not by any means independent, they were in comfortable cir.
eumstances ; that is, my father earned enough as a cartman, to one or two
large busiuess houses, to surround my mother, my sister and myself, with every
comfort, and to give me a better education than girls in my position usually
receive.

"Being naturally fond of my books, and quick and apt in mastering their. con-
nts, by the time I was fifteen years of age, I had made such progress, that, I

was removed from school, and placed in a large mantua-making establishment,
to learn 'the trade, and my father removed from the city, to a small farm, which
he hid purchased with his savings, on Long Island, leaving me in charg e of a
family, with whom we had been acquainted for some years,

t

"I, was at this time as pure, and innocent in thought and act as an angel, and
~ had no wish or ambition, beyond making myself a perfect mistress of the

tade I was learning, and adding to my accomplishments, by the pursuit of
such studies as were congenial to me, and to which I devoted all my leisure

hours..
4 My earnings were considerable, for I' displayed a great deal of taste,.and

soon gained much skill in the dress-making art ; so that I commanded better

wages than the other girls, in the establishment, besides which, I received

numerous presents, from the ladies to whose houses, I was frequently sent to

fit dresses and to receive orders.
" Among the customers of the establishment, the landlady of this house, was

one of the best. She did not occupy it then, but a' smaller and more unostenta-

tious one, in the lower part of the city. I had no knowledge of its character,
nor the slightest suspicions that she, and the two young ladies who lived with

her-her nieces that she called them-were anything but models of virtue and

correct behaviour.
" I was in the habit of going there frequently, on various errands from the

establishment where I worked, and was always treated with marked kindness

and respect.' I do not remember that I ever heard a word that shocked my
then pure mind, or that I was the witness of any act on the part of either Mrs.

W or the young ladies, that was antagonistic to my ideas of strict propri-
ety. They were light-hearted, frivolous, full of fun, fond of dress and show,
generous to me, and paid well for all the work which they ordered, and I was al-

ways glad when my business called me there.
" The aunt, Mrs. W-, who represented herself as a widow, took a partie-

ular fancy to me, and seemed never tired of caressing me, praising my beauty,
and speaking in the highest terms of my skill, so that I formed quite an attach-

ment for her, and took pais to please her in everything.
" A young man by the name of Henry Cassell, a cousin of Mrs. W-was

in the habit of visiting the house frequently. At first I only saw him occasion-
ally, but after a time, I rarely went there without finding him, or seeing him
before I went away.

" He was very handsome ; dressed in excellent taste, and was polite and re-
spectful, at first, in his conduct towards me, but, at last, whenever we were

alone together, and by some means, it always happened that this occurred
whenever I went there, he began to exhibit a warm regard toward me, which
manifested itself, in a certain freedom, which characterised all his words and

actions. llS praised my beauty, particularly my eyes, and would sometimes
take my hand,'and pressing it, declare the sight of me was enough to set him
crazy. Still he did nothing radically improper ; he made love to me, in a sort

of half joking, half earnest way, and was never otherwise than kind.
Ins gradually, began to like him, and look forward with pleasure to my meet-

pingswith him, and he by degrees began to be more and more ardent in his

protestations of love 'for me. The girls and sometimes 'Mrs. W--- used to

joke me abopt him, and ask me if it was ";all settled yet ?
"'Ah, sly boots," said Mrs. W to ine one day, " I see how it is. You

can't throw dust in my eyes. Well am glad of it. It will be a good thing
for: you. He is rich; and in a good business and I think you'll make him a first
rate wife. I'm sure he couldn't have a handsomer one

"1I blushed, and after assuring her' I had no thought of such a thing, changed
the subject, but from that hour, I' lived in a dream of 'the future. I thought,
that to be Henry's wife,.would be to reach the very piimacle of happiness, and

so I went on loving him more and 'more.
" One day, when we were, as usual, left alone together, after sitting by my

side chatting for some time, he took my hand in his and commenced toying
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with it, while he declared, that I grew more beautiful every day, and that he
loved me more and more, every time ha saw me. By.degrees, he managed to
slip his other' arm round my waist, and pressing me geitly to him, kissed me."

" y god !" exclaimed Edith,'her eyes dilating and her bosom heaving con
vulsively, while a bright glow suffused her cheeks : " [shall never forget that
moment ! Then, for the first time, the burning passion, which like a slumber-
ing 'demon, had lain dormant in me, became aroused My viens seemed to
flow with liquid fire; my heart beat as though it would leap 'from my bosom;
there was a strange ringing sound in my ears; my mouth became hot and 'dry;
my eye suffused and dim ; while a mad feverish desire of I knew not what,,
took possession of men I was powerless to withdraw myself from his embrace,
and as he again and again glued his lips to mine, and drew me closer to him, I
thought I should go mad.'

" Then, in a moment, a vague fear took possession of me, and mustering my
fast receding strength, I made a desperate effort, and with a -bound sprang to my
feet, and -got away. Again he tried to seize me, but I evaded his grasp and
rushing up stairs, went to the room of Mrs. W--, where throwing myself upon
the bed, I burst into tears. Tears not of grief, but of passion.

"Then came a sense of shame, of outraged modesty, of regret at what had
taken place, and when I left the house, which I did as soon as I became tran'
quil, I was a different being;, I began to regard Henry Cassell in a new light.
The mild, innocent feeling I had experienced for him heretofore, grew into a
mad, wild passion. Sleeping or waking his kisses seemed to linger on my
lips ; his touch seemed to thrill me, and I never thought of him without a sen-
sation of half-fearful, half intoxicating and delirous transport.

" But I was no fool: and I resolved to conquer this feeling, if I could. I
began to realize the danger of my ardent, burning, passionate nature, and know-
that I dare not trust myself again with impunity, where there might be a likeli-
hood of its being aroused.

"For some time I went to the house of Mrs. W as seldom as possible, and
never saw Henry alone, but one day, she came to the establishment and re-
quested that I might be sent, in order that I might assist the young ladies in
trying on the dresses which were to be sent home that evening, and which they.
were to wear at a ball they were going to.

"'You must come,' said Mrs. W-- to me. ' The girls will never be able to
dress without you. They have great confidence in your taste, and will feel
very badly if you do no give them the benefit of it to-night.'

"I yielded to her persuasions and consented to go, fearing to meet Mr.
Cassell, but still wishing that he might. be there, for I was mad. I must have
been.

" At the appointed tirne, in the evening, I repaired to the house, and assisted
the girls .to dress. . Before they left a violent thunder shower came up, which'
increased shortly after they had gone, and Mrs. W-- would not listen to the
idea of my going home, but insisted upon my staying all' night,' a proposition
to which I assented after much persuasion.

" The girls would not be home, she supposed, much before morning, and I
could occupy Matilda's room, who' would sleep with Julia, or in one of the
spare bed rooms.

"Shortly after we were left alone, Henry Cassell, who had not been there
before, came in, and seemed delighted, though surprised, to see me.

"'You have been quite a stranger, lately,' he said, 'we do not see you any-
thing like as' often as formerly.'"

" I made some evasive reply, and turned the conversation as soon as I could.'
" After a short time Mrs. W- left the room, but returned in a few moments,
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fvith a:couple of bottles of wine, which sheplaced upon, the:tablepend gneqis
dl r. Cssell to,open..

" He.did so, and :handed meta goblet, briiful of the sparkling liquor, which
h insisted upon my drinking,at a draught, saying;

" wish to see if youineyes:can be made brighter than:theyare.
"' It was the first champagne I had,ever drank, and.its -effects were almost instant.

taneous. .I became talkative, brilliant, and, full, of spirit, and the fear of my-

self, which, for so long. had haunted me, died away,, after I had taken another
glass.
,. 'Mrs. W soon pleaded fatigue, and retired, leaving .me and Cassell alone.
Had- I been .myself..I should have gone with her, indeed, I did offer to do .so,
but neither she nor Cassell would hear of such a thing, and myinclination, and,
my boldness, caused by the wine 1 had drank, overcoming .my-faint scruples,
Xrem4Ined. ,',.

" We sat and talked Qn different subjects, for a short time,'but at last, draw-
ing his chair close to mine; he took my hand, and commenced; toying with it as
before.

" His touch thrilled me like a magnetic.shock, and I withdrew my ,hand from
him, and moved my chair farther away.

"',He 'shrugged his shoulders, but seemed to take no particular ,notice, of .ny
movement, though he gradually came nearer to, me, and once more took my
hand, and pressing it warmly, said :

(' Why are you so coy,: to-night ? Have you forgoten ;the last time we were
alone together here ?'

"'No," I replied, ",nor never shall. Talk to me if yiouvill; but do not touch
me, Mr. Cassell!' and I tried to withdraw my hand again..

" But he would -Pot ;allow it, and getting, closerto me, and, again encircling

my- waist, he commenced, a perfect rhapsody of:ardent declarations, :and. though
I struggled to get from him, he only pressed me the closer, till at, last, just as :I
found words to speak, he silenced me, by pressing his lips to mine in a long,
burning kiss !

" Again that mad delirium;stole over me. Again came the fire in my veins,
the-throbbing. in my heart; but again,;I conquered myself, and springing from,
his arms, left the room, and succeeded ii reaching the apartment, which had
been assigned to me for thpinight.

"lt was the front room on the second story, and connected with the back room
opcupied..by Mrs. W--rby ;means -of a narrow passage; the door.of which I
saw after I had entered, was fastened on the, outside.-

" Finding myself alone and, as I thoight,-safe from farther danger -that night,
I sat down and succeeded in calling myseIf, to a certain extent, and went -to
bed resolved to see Henry Cassell no more.

{ The room was very neatly, in fact, to ie, elegantly farished. . The;bed was
large and luxurious, in its appearance, and invited to repose, so thatafter Ihad
stretched myself upon it, was not long, owing to the wine I thad drank, in fall
ig, asleep, which 1 1di4with the thoughtof Henry in my heart, and his name on
mny lips. o .*

"In my sleep, my-mind contind, to dwell upon him, for he was thesubjeg
of my dreams, and my passion for him seemed to burn in my slumber..,

"fHow long I slept, I knon ot, but I y pke in :the .midst' of a ;sensaion of
ectasy, to find myself clasped in the arms of some person who had entered the
rOom while I was, uAconspions. r

."J started, ,pnd would hzag.e screame4, butathat a hand yvas placed gently over
my mouth, and a voice, which I at ongqe recognised as -Cassell's, sai soothingly,
'9Tay Edith, don't be frightened,tisi me.'

*" The room was dimly .lighted,. by the gas which I hiad Jeft burning, and as I
opened my eyes, and looked wildly about me, 1 saw it was inded Cassell whole
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held nme. Hel wa's undressed, his, arms encircled me in a close embrace, and
ere I could again remonstrate with him, he drew my lips 'to his, and smothered
mhe with kisses, every one of which fired me with mad, tempestuous fury.

"I had no power to speak. - A glow of transport seemed to paralyze every
limb, he drew: me closer to him, and whispered loving words in my ears, and
kissed my-lips and wildly heaving bosom over and over. I forgot everything;
my passion, the fierce desire which scorched my veins, the wild tumult which
raged through every part of my frame, all combined to drive reason from her
throne, and I lost consciousness in a bewildering sense of bliss.

"How long this delirium lasted, I know not, but when, at last, the fire in 'my
veins died out, and I awoke to the reality of my situation, I still lay in Henry's
arms, while he lavished upon me the fondest endearments.

" At first-a-desperate;reckless anger, ,took- possession of me and I pushed hin
from me and springing out of the bed, would have dashed ,myself from the
window, but "ere I could 'accomplish the act, he was' by my side' "and with "his
strong arm held me back, 'while -he soothed me by his- kind words and profess
sions of sorrow and repentance. g

"Ain uncontrollable; feeling of grief succeeded, andl I wept as though my heart
would break. I felt as though I were lost'-forever, rand as by some snpernatu
ral presenide, my 'whole future'seemed to break' upon me.' I was lost, lost!
Lost to virtue,to honor;-to everything I held dear, to every one I loved ! How
could I again look my father, mother or sister in 'the' face ? How again- visit
the home -where I was loved 'so well, and whee" they were so proud of me? I
was plunged in despair, and prayed that I might die!

"By, degrees, however, I grew calmer, and, as' -nif'seducer poured words of
love and oaths of constancy into my eat, and' promised to marry me when he
should be able to-airange the matter with, his family ;I grew more 'Calm, and
though' I' did not yet forgive him, for, the"wrong I'felt that he had dotie f Ee, my'
love for him 'conquered' the thoughts -of it, and I allowed hirn to kiss away my,
tears.- - 1-

"W We sat till nearly daylight, he comforting me by every promise of future
care and protection, and as I believed him and looked forwardd to the fulfilment.
of his 'offer' to make' me .his° wife; the sad feelings which had so weighed mW _
down, lifted from -my heart,- and -1' 'consented toleave the house where I wa
living, and make my home with Mrs. W- within aweek, he promising to
assure her that we 'ver' already ar'mried: '

" About daylight'Matilda 'and Juliardtrtuned, 'shortly aftei- which Cassell'd Tei
the house, and I was left a prey to' my foeboding' thoughts.

"-MrW. came early t'o 'wake'rie'; and ,hopedF''had passed a pleasant
night, o tht t very ach relieved' bythe:thought that she had no susi
cion of whatha place.

" We 'hadei es yrekfast, arid I 'hastenied to my work with feelings
excited by hope aid despait. -

"Within theftiine agreed uipoh,' I left the louse which I' had heretofore madg
my home,4in spitef threfi nostraices of' the family; and took up my abode
with Mrs. W---, who received me with open arms as the-wife of Mr. Casel:
Hetiy,dquieting all inysetd t es; by 'renewed ussuiatices -of a' speedy -fulfillment
of his sworn pron'ise to i ik'e ' fie'=his wife, 'it soon as 'a turn=in his busiiess
affairs 'made'him his own master,by freeing hin froiA dertaini obligations to
hisafamnl.' ~ , ' ~' '

"I need not tell you, sir," Edith continued, as 'Harrf sat: listening to ev~f
word which felle'fromin:her ip, w4i~hWrappsd" atti4 " th'it these grorriises
were' never intended to' be-'fulfilled, 'arid that 1 lian b~en sold ; bartered Body
and soul, for money, by the vile, procrss wh und the guise of friendship,
had shut may eyes to her true unharacter,and hat 'f' the 'house of which I hiad
becorne an inmate.' ,' ' , ' '
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"But-it was impossible,"Harry observed,. " that his blind delusion should
continue long!

" Listen," she went on, "i-did not continue long. I soon learned the foul
cheat of which I had been the yictin. It happened in this wise:

"I was too ill, one .Horning, to leave the1 oase, as usual, to perform n
duties at the mantua-making establishment, and so remained at home, keeping
ny room most .of the day., ,Mr. Cassell left about ten o'clock to attend to his

business, and about an hour after he had gone, .-heard the door bell ring, and
immediately after, I saw, for my room door was ajar, a lady, closely veiled,
come up stairs,, and go into the room next to mine, where she was shortly after
joined by a gentlemani. In the mean while,one br two other couples came to
the house, some in carriages, and were shwn tovarious rooms about the place
This seemed to me a strange sort of proceeding, and a conversation I over-
heard, carried on in rather a loud tone in the next room, convinced me of the
object of the visitors in coming to the house, and the true character of t'he'
house itself.

"Filled with indignation, my first impulse prompted me to leave at once ;
but whither should I go _ o,I resolved to wait until Mr. Cassell returned,
and then insist uponinstant removal.

" He did not come home till late, and as soon as he appeared, I informed him
of my discovery,} and asked hm to take me from the house at once.

"He hesitated,; expostulated , and prevaricated, until, at last, I taxed him with
having known this from the beginning, and upbraided hin 'with treachery and
deceit. He became excited, and ;confessed .the truth. Mrs. W-- was no re-
lation to him, and Matilda and Julia "were simply boarders, supported by two
young men, whom I had frequently seen in the house, but of whose position in'
it, I had never had asuspicin!.

" I will not attempt to describe my feelings," she continued a sad voice, " at
the fearful truth which then burst upon me. Suffice it to say that my love for
Cassell finally got the better o my indignation, and I remained in the house of
Mrs. W-- his recogized emstress, and at his urgent persuasion gave ups my"
place in the establishment where I had been engaged.

" This led to enquiies on the-part of my pa.:ents,.they learned my whereabquts;
d the shock killed myfather. Henry soothed' my bitter grief, by lavishing

eery care and expense upon me, and within a few months I became resigdid.

"1 still continued to urge upon Cassell' the' necesity of keeping his pronise;'
but he delayed its fulfillment from time to time, until at last, it became a sul=
ject of frequent 'quarrels between' us, and these repeated scenes ,of' recrimimar
Lion finally led to coldness on his part, then neglect, and, as you eydoubtless'
anticipated, desertion.F'

" I pass over a, hort period f my life after this-it whatyou may
easily imagine-and come to the time, when Mrs. W having acquire
sufficent means, byg, er .unscrupulous business opened this house.

"I came here with her and became its chief attraction. I had lovers and ad.
mrers by. the scre ad was as reckless as, mieregnary,,and as wicked and dies<
pated as the devil would have nme.

:'At. last, a getlemaD, f hs aer myi 'father had worked; arid whd
lgnew mew hen I wspure and umbe~ent, visited the house and r1ecogmized 'tri&.

"No words can paint the surprise he exhibited, when I first came imto the~
ioom, with a wild laggh, and, pantel myself before his eyes, in all the coy'
sciousness of the 'ate power of ,my' beauty. I recognized him imstautly
aryd left the room crestfileni afi iibahed, and sought' the privacyeof miy owW
apartment, where he shortiygou ed me.

/ He expressed much gmief at finadmg me' in such a place, an I'finalil tod'
higi my story, whien' he. showed a .warm sympathy for mie, and' stro j pr
siiaded me to leave,. the house and offered' to assist mne, both 'with his weatt
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pfd his influence,.if. I.would give pp my. way of life,.and seek by repentance
aid'refrrniatiou, 'to restore 'myself'to the respeet of the world.

"I smiled, at the idea, thanked him for his kindness and sympathy, but ex-
pressed my'disbelief in the possibility of so Yile a 'thing as I was, ever again
holding up her head arnong the virtuous gas , the good.

'lie left me but called again ard again, uitil'he began to take a deeper int
ierest in me, than that 'of mere friendship, and 'commenced to' give expression
$9 these feelings, by both words and 'actions; while I, appreciating his goodness,
his sincerity and his worth, already 'entertained 'for him'a warm and ardent at,
tachment; a sentiment which checked me in bij mad and desperate folly.

"I refused to go into the public parlors, as Ihad heretofore done. Lovers
and admirers pleaded at my feet in vain. I would not listen to them, and
began to' abhor myself for, whit;I had been.

ThaxterDavis, noticed' this, and one night he came to my room, and after,
expressing his pleasure at my altered course, he made me a proposition which
nearly had the effect of setting me delirious with joy and astonishment

"He proposed to marry me !
Yes, he declared his affection for 'ne, an affecti3qn so strong, that he would

have shrunk from asking me to be his companion -in' sin, and offered, if I thought
Icould be faithful and true to him, to make mehis wife'!

! At first, I, refused. I loved this man, ,not with .ti wild phrenzied passion. I
Ifd felt for Cassell, but with a quiet intensity and a purity of feeling, I had
riever known before, and I refused and persisted in my refusal for weeks, until
at last, I yielded and we were married.

"Uh, how happy I was. He took a quiet, lile house, in Brooklyn, were we
lived surrounded by every comfort.. 'We 'seldom went out, saw but little
society, and needed none, for we were 'all the world' to 'each other. I loved him
-,-nay almost worshipped him, and so help me heaven, I was' true to him, not
onlyin act, but in thought; while he, with delicacy for which I felt as though
liever could be sufficiently grateful; never once hinted in' the remotest degree'
af my former life, but respected and .trusted me, with' all the confidence he
could have shown towards the purest. and most innocent woman that ever
lived. ~

"1 had every wish. that my heart could crave and thus :three years passed
haipily ,away. At the end of that time, 'a woman 'came .to live as a boarder' in
the house next door to ours, 'between whom and myself a great intimacy soon'
sprung up. She-was young, handsome, and overflowing with spirits. We used.
to go out together sometimes, and I frequently went down to the ferry with her
to meet her husband, who seemed' a good-natured, easy sort of a man, fond of
his wife, and easily led by the nose.-

"One day, after we had been friends-some.tirme,she proposed that we should
take" a walk together, and we went out without having any definite object in
view.

"After walking sometime,' and. feeling tired, we, went into a confectionary
establishment, for the purpose of having some refreshments;' where my compan-
ionwas met, just as we entered the-room, by two gentlemen, to whom she in-
tyduced me, one being her brother, she said, 'and .the other her cousin. They
Fined us at our table, and ordered a generous 'lunch, and a couple of bottles of
wine, of which, contrary to niy usual rule, I was urged after many refusals, to
partake.

" As you have seen, I have but indifferent brains for drinking, and !it 'had its
ial effect on me. I became free, lively and full of animation. After the

bottles had been'emptied, this woman's brother proposed 'a ride in a carriage,
terwhich she consented at once, but,~ to which I objected on the score of being

iliged to return home immeiaey. fy objections 'were 'over-ruled however
agi'I agreed to go. Surely, the woman' urge(1, there could be no harm in an'in
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nocent ride, with her and her brother and cousin, and what with the wine, the
confidence I had in her, and their persuasions; I yielded, and we were soon fly-
ing over the Jamaica Road, as fast as two fleet horses could carry us.

"We had not goneafar, when the 'person Whoftrishe called brother, produced a
bottle of wine and some glasses, from under the seat of the carriage, and open-
ing.-the bottle, insisted upon .our drinking. I did not need much urging, and
that bottle and another was disposed of, ere we reached our journey's end.

" Here dinner was ordered, And inore wine made its appearance, which com-
pleted the destruction of every safe-guard I had thrown around myself, 'aind
made me reckless of consequencese.

".I gave way to the wildest mirth,-and in my besotted condition, could not
ee*that the conduct of the womat, with - the man, she -had "represented as her
brother, gave the lie toIher words.

"When we left the hotel- where we had dined, we drove to New-York, and to
a: house such as this. '-Iforgt all, my oaths, riny vows any reformation and my
love, in the mad -passion which the wine, the occasion, and the ardent carresses
of my companion excited, and the next morning I awoke in his arms, a "foul,
polluted thing !

4 I could not return to my husband. I wrote to him telling him all the truth.
He sent me my clothes and my jewels without a word in reply, and within
two days went to California, a broken-hearted -man, Where I learn he "has since
died.

" When I tell you that the woman who was the means'of inducing me to do
this' wicked thing ; who was the bait to the trap set for me ; who caused' my
downfall and led me to shame, and the only -man I ever loved, to death.; when,
I say, I tell you that this woman was the tool of that fiend down stairs, whom
I would have killed but now," Edith exclaimed, rising and drawing her ma-
jestic figure to its, full height, " and that she was urged to work my -ruin, in
order to drag me back to this vile 'den, where she might once more make money
off my prostitution, and that I krow' 'it ; you will not wonder at the feeling I
displayed, or the. hate of-her' which rankles in my vengeful heart !"

4 Your story is indeed a horrible one;' said Harry, his heart full of pity for
the frail being beforehim.

" Horrible !" she repeated,-walking up -and down the floor, "horrible ! Yes,
but now go! 'Do iot, stay here any longer ! ' I wish to be alone with my
griefs ; alone with my wrongs !"

" But," said Harry, rising n obedience to- her imperious gesture. May
I not offer you some sympathy? Can I not assist, befriend you?"

"No, no! Go!"
"Some other time, perhaps "
"Perhaps ! but go now. Go, and, remember; to keep mny story to your-

self!"
" I will," said Harry, as he left'the room, and joined his friends down stairs
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CHAPTER XII.

NE BREAK 0' DAY H'OU8.

"We won't go home till morning." OLD SONG.
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THE fascinations of the sweet creature in blue, did not prove sufficient to
keep Charije from leaving with his friends, as very much to her disappointment,
he quickly yielded to Harry's invitation to go, on his reappearance after listen.
ing to the story of the unfortunate Edith.

"Let me see," said Winstone, as they stood once more in the street, looking
at his watch by the glare of the gas light, which .stood. near the. door of the
house they had just left.- "Jt is just three o'clock.' We might as well make
a night of it. We shall be just in time to see the Break o' Day Houses in their
glory.".

" What are t #e Break o' Day, Houses ?" asked Harry, as they walked along.
"Houses w ich keep open all night. Where a certain class- of people g ,

after the other places of resort, are closed. There are sometimes rich scenes to
be witnessed in these places, and as we might as well. finish the night hand=
somely, what say-you tola visit?" 

The proposition was unanimously acceded to, and turning into Broad
they proceeded up town.

The great thoroughfare was nearly deserted, with the exception of a royster-
ing party of' fast young men, who were going noisily home after a night of wild
dissipation, and a solitary policeman, lounging under a doorway here and there,
no person was to be seen, and the footsteps of the party echoed loudly, as they
passed along.

At last they came to a house, situated near the corner of Houston Street, in
which the lights still burned brightly, and from which proceeded sounds'of.
mirth and boisterous conversation, giving tqken that a large party was inside.

" We are in luck to-night," ,said Winstone, as they entered the place, "the
boys are out in force, and we'shall see some fun."

It was an ordinary sized .apartment, fitted up as ,a drinking saloon, and con-
tained -about twenty persons, standing' in groups, near the counter,, and sitting:
about the room.

As our party entered, the conversation, which had been carried on in a loud
tone, ceased, and all the eyes were turned upon the;fnew comers.

Going-up to- the 'bar, Winstone ordered drinks, and while they were being
prepared, Harry and his friends had an opportunity of surveying the people
about them.

They were mostly young men, some were dressed in the costume of firemen.
off;duty, wearing. the;red shirt, black pantalogns, etc,.rnd these had evidently
been at a ball given that evening in the neighborhood, by some amateur Target
Company. Others were dressed inthat peculiar jaunty style, in which none
but the luckier kind of pimps, fighters and small gamblers indulge, and one or
two were small newspaper reporters, and members of the lower strata of Bo-
hemia, a term we shall explain more fully hereafter. Among the crowd, and
evidently the most important personage there, both in his own estimation, and
that of those assembled about him, stood a man about five feet eight inches in
height, but broad shouldered, and well put together. He was dressed in what
he evidently considered a stunning style, and wore in the bosom of his ruffled
shirt, a diamond pin of gigantic proportion, and a massive gold chain, heavy
and strong enough to have hung half a dozen men of his weight, drooped in a
long curve, over his shining satin waistcoat. His face was vulgar, and brutal
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In its expression, and, his whole appearance was that of a man, lost to ever
feeling of humanitydecency or honesty.

As Winstone turned, after putting down his, glass, he saw this man, and
without going towards hitn said:

" Have something, Vitriol "

"Just been thei-6;" replied Vitriol, as he turned away'sullenly, and Winstone
and his friends took seats at one of the little marble-topped tables, which stood
at the side of the room.

After a 'few moments, and when the curiosity of 'those present, seemed to
have been satisfied, in regard to the new comers, the conversation which had
been interrupted was renewed, and was carried on for some time, interspersed
with invitations to drink and smoke.'

The remarks 'whichewere made, referred to all sorts' of subjects. Politics,
in which the biggest blackguards of the party, seemed to take the most interest,
fbrmed a prominent topic. It turned out that the individual we have designated
as Vitriol was a candidate for nomination 'to an office of considerable trust and
large emoluments, and he swore with many blasphemous and bloody oaths
that he would have it or raise -with the party that should go back on him.

It struck our friends from the West, as being strange that a man, such as
Vitriol, who from his conversation was evidently ignorant, and from his looks,
more fit for the State Prison than any other place, should have had the audacity
to aspire to any office within the gift of an intelligent people, however low it
might be, but the others present, seemed, to look upon it as a matter of
course, and even the "gentlemen of the press," and one or two of the more
intelligent and decently behaved, encouraged him with offers of such assistance
as they could render, and hopes that he would get the office, which they assured
him he had deserved by his services to the party.

After some time, during which Vitriol pulled out a roll of bank bills, from
his pocket, and offered to bet any man in the room, that he would "git" the
nomination, or " take" anybody that interfered with his prospects, a diminu-
tive individual, with a strong Cockney accent, and who, from some remarks he
had made, was evidently connected with some newspaper in the capacity of
"critic," and whom a gentleman of the theatrical profession, by the high-
sounding cognomen of Alcibiades Popson, took every occasion of toadying,
proposed they should leave off politics and have some harmony.

"Come," he exclaimed, "cut politics and let's have a song ! I'll sing myself,
and Popson will give us the 'Landlady's Daughter.'-"

This suggestion was immediately acted upon, and the gentleman of the press,
who was known as " Little 'Mosen," broke out into one of those low, pointless,
ribald songs, without rhyme, wit or humor, and whose only merit consists in
filthy equivoque and dirty perversions of the last sylables at the end of each
verse.

This was greeted with immense applause, "Little Mosen" receiving the en-
comiums passed upon him, with an a ected modesty, ancl then Mr.,Alcibiades
Popson was called upon to continue the 'armony, as ,'"Little Mosen" called it,
by giving his celebrated version of the "Landlady's Daughter," a song for
which he was much celebrated in private circles, and which he would have sung
with unbounded applause, at all the principal theatres, according to the accounts
which " Little Mosen" would have written about it, provided the managers of
the principal theatres, aforesaid, had not remained persistently blind to Pop-
son's merits, and insisted upon keeping untold wealth out of their respective
treasuries, by refusing to give him a chance before the public.

Popson on this' account, considered himself, a crushed individual, and had
drawn largely upon the sympathy of his friends, by enacting the Ipart of a
blighted being whenever occasion offered.

lie had been engaged in turn, at all the theatres in the metropolis, but his
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continual whining-his passion for gossip and mischief 'making, and his bar,.
barous treatment of his poor .little struggling wife,; iho played small parts, and
took' the principal fairy in"leg pieces," had invariably led;to his discharge, be.
fore the season was half over, and now he vented , his spite by abusing the
managers to his personal friends, and geting up-sympathy among all who would
listen to the story of his' wrongs.

On being called upon for his famous Nallad of the "Landlady's Daughter,"
he threw himself back in his chair, and, after many hems ! and throat-clearings,
interspersed with declarations of his inability to please, but inclination to do
his best, commenced the song, which was evidently of English extraction, and
was intended for a very humorous production, each verse ending with a lugu
brious " Chorious," as he called it, to the, words, "Foo dilum, foo di lum, food
lum ti da."

By the time this classic performance was over, Vitriol asked the company to
drink, an invitation which met with a ready response, and ,as they were about
resuming their seats, for the purpose. of listening to- another song from the
Sporting Reporter of a weekly paper, the door opened, and two individuals
entered the room.

One of them was a middle-sized, well-shaped young man, who would be red
cognized' among those acquainted, witly the peculiaritiesof character in a laag0
city, as a Fancy Man, that is, a person of prepossessing exterior, and thorough
knowledge of the ways of the world, combined with an entire want- of all prigciples, except the one upon which he lived--namely, that the world owed him as
living, and that it must fulfill its, obligations towards him. He was known as.
the parasite of an antiquated female of poor, morals, who having made a for-
tune by keeping a house of questionable repute, had retired from business, and:
lived a quiet life up town, where .she only received- her" most intimate friends,
of both sexes, and turned an honest penny occasionally, by acting as procuress'
for some wealthy old debauche.

The young man who now entered the room, was. her especial pet. She sup-
plied him with his clothes, board, a limited amount of pocket money, and his.
lodging occasionally ; for which in return, he allowed himself to be recognized
as her lover, and escorted her at certain times, in her promenades in Broadway,
and to places of amusement, to which he had free, access, by, ;means of gratu",
itous passes furnished him by his acquaintances anpng the actors, and newspa-
per people. le was known. amongall .his more intimate -associates as the,
" Duke," a sobriquet of which' he was somewhat, proud. His character was
well known, and yet many men, of professional celebrity, and others whose
Social position stood high in' the city, whhe: they.turned their backs upon,
more deserving but less dashing men, and considered them. " slow," and not'
worthy of recognition in their set, were willing to encourage "The Duke,",
by their countenance, and he was always. a welcome; guest 'at their social. re.
unions.

He was accompanied on the present occasion, by a man about his own ag.
equally well dressed, but with ,far .more igtelligent expression in his face, and
who was well known as a. young man of no mean literary ability, but with af
penchant for late hours, and who did, not object to an occasional scrimmage
even in a house of the kind he was now in.'

As soon as these' two individuals entered, Vitriol rose.from his seat, and.
going towards the Duke's companion, greeted him with a slap on the shoulders
as he said: . '

" Hallo, old man ! : What'll~ you drink ? Comle, Dule, come. in, we've just
had 'ur' gin, but you're in time." .

"' All**' " right, my dear boy, responded the Duke ,s. companion, whom we shall
al Mayfir,. "all right. - ive,. me a'brand y cock tail, will, you ?. . he added, as

'he turned to the bar-keeper, in an imperious manner, as tiidugh he were a Brit-

.;
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ish. nobleman of the first class, and, the bar-ieeper were one of, his " minions"
I'm glad you've come," Vitriol continued, while the bar-keeper compound,

ed the drink which had been ordered.. " I like you. You're one of 'emjyou
are. I like smart men, and I'm d--d ifypan aint, as smart as they make 'ein.
Say, I aint seen you for a'week. Where have you been? why don't you ctime
around ?"

" I have been busy," responded Mayfair, with a laugh as though he consid-
ered it a good joke, that Vitriol should put himself on terms of socialequality
with a gentleman of his supenor]blood.and position.

" Oh, been busy, have you ? Well, drink hearty. What you been a doing,
eh? Writing for the newspapers?"

Mayfair evaded' the question with another laugh, and turning round, greeted
in a distant manner some of those present,, aorg whom was Popson ,and the
two"' gentlemen of the press," and took a seat by the side of the Duke, who
hail taken out a short meerschaum pipe, and was blowing a cloud of tobacco
smoke from under his moustaches.,

'Vitriol placed his back to the counter, and surveyed him with amock admi-
ration, as he said: " Look at him,, now ! He's a man, he is ! the kind o' man
T like, he's got brains'iito his head and he's a fighter, too."

"There will be a row presently," said Winstone, soto voce to Harry and his
friends, who had sat apart, silent lookers-on of the scene. "Vitriol is playing
off on that man, and if he gives him half a chance, he will go out of here with
his eyes in mourning."

Mayfair paid no attention to the lastremarks of Vitriol, but joined in the
general conversation, and after a while, even condescended to sing a song, of his
own composition, and of which he promisedd to give Popson a copy to be added
to that gentleman s repertoire '

The Duke and Mayfair had been spending the'eveningat a Gambling House,
and having drank pretty freely, were the more easily affected by the fiery con-
pounds dispensed at the Break o'. Day, and as by this time the blo d of others
was pretty thoroughly; inflamed by what they had. drank, the' boisterousness iri-
creased and all gave full reins 'to their various dispositions.

Vitriol who had continued his mock adulation of Mayfair, during this time,
now turned the conversation to fighting and 'offered to back Mayfair against
any man of his weight, in the .city, tskings hold of his arnvat the same time and
calling the attention of the party to his muscle.

This was a subject uponwhich Mayfair was decidedly weak. He considered
himself a giant in feats -of strength, and beingled thereto by Vitriol, com-
menced .a display of his prowess, by various gymnastic feats, such as holding
out chairs at arm's length, lifting -them from the floor; etc., at all of which Vila
riol expressed' the highest' delight.

" Kin you lift me with one hand ?" asked Vitriol. " I'll; bet you kin ! Say!
1l bet any man drinks h'e an liftme 'Say do you think you kin ?"

"To 'be sure I cati! 'It's no 'feat at ll 'to lift you," replied Mayfair confident-
ly. '

" Well then, come. I ,want.to treat, anyhow, and I'll, bet you drinks you
Can' t.

" Done !" said Mayfair, as he, seized Vitriol round the. waist, and .with a
sii'ght degree of effort, raised him clear; off the floor.

" Good !" said Vitriol, while, Mayfair,,l6oked round.with ai expression which
showed how vain he was of his performance.

"'Hold on, now !" aid Vitriol. " Afore we takp drink, let me see if I .can
lift you . , '

Mayfair, ntiglteaoweuva imself to be liftd romthforvenV
riol held him for a mioment, as though he had' been a feather, and then stepping
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back suddenly, allowed him to fall directly upon a large spittoon, which stoodmnthe centre of the 'room, while 'he tuined with a laugh 'to the bar, exclaiming eCome, let's take'a drink !"
Mayfair picked himself up from the deris ot the spittoon, which had beenshattered into fifty pieces' by the concussion, andoing.u"& theatenng wa : ndgoig .p to Vitriol, asked inathreatenmng way:-
" Did you do that on purpose ?"
" Why ?" asked Vitriol.
"'Because if you did, it was a very ungentlemanly trigk !"
"I am a gentleman !" said Vitriol, with 'a wicked expression taking possea.sionof hisface.
"Well, did you do that on purpose ?" asked Mafair more emphatically

he- was full of pluck.pkht

,pose I did? You- aint' going to get mad, are you? Can't you take aJoke ?"
"No, not' 'a joke like that!"
"Do you want to muss about it? You don't want meto take you, do you?'If youdont, go and lay down!"
But Mayfair persisted, and words began to be loud and angry, while all inthe room crowded round them, some pretending, and others really trying prevent ar quarrel.t
At last, Vitriol dashed from those who were trying to pacify him, and put,ting himself in a position, struck at Mayfair with all his force. Mayfair parriedthe blow, and returned it with one on Vitriol's chest, and in a moment, thescene became one of the wildest confusion.'
Vitriol knocked his. antagonist down, and the interference of the Duke in hi4friend's behalf; was the signal for a general' fight, in 'which " the sporting editor"engaged against the Duke, and', all took sides except Alcibiades Popson who,crawled under- a table, at the farther end of the room, and looked on trembling

ly from his secare retreat. "

Vitriol was rapidly getting the best of Mayfair, and the sporting reported.'had already put one of the Duke's eyes in nyourning, and disarm nged his ward-
robe to a fearful extent, when Vitriol drew a pistol, and fired without effect.

At the report, all started back, and the fighting ceased for a moment whileVitriol again raised his revolver, and was about to fire the second time when acouple of policemen suddenly entered'the room, and called upon the beligerentsto desist. The bar-keeper sprang'over the counter, and wrested the pistol frVitriol's hands, who ithmediately .seized 'a, decanter, and commenced an indis-criminate assault upon all who came, near him. With one blow of his formi.'dable weapon, he knocked poor Mayfair into a chair completely hors du combatand was making for the Duke, when that individual, who had been holding thesporting reporter at bay with his pistol, turned its muzzle upon his new enemyand would have fired with fearful 'effect, but that he wasjust then seized from
behind, by one of the police, who .todkaway his pistol, and choked him into acorner, while' the other policeman, rushed at Vitriol, andwas about to strike
him with his club, when Vitriol exclaimed:,

"All right ! Put down your' club, I'll be still 1" as he put his pistol out ofsight. .-
s'Inla few moments 'grder was restored, and Vitriol taken into custody a cere-iony to which he submitted' 'very quietly..y
SThe Duke was also arrbsed, together' with his friend Mayfair, whio with a

gash in his forehead, and two black eyesn resepited a pitisible spectacle. Some
of the rest ran 'away,' aiid :Winstone and 'his comnpanions,'who had already man-
aged to get into the street ha~d the satisfaction of -seI
from the house with the pa-ties we hay mei g th e officers emerge

" Get thee glass eyes, and like a scurvy politician,'
Seern to see the things thou dolt not." ISHAKsPEARNa.
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" That scoundrel Vitriol, ought to be severely punished !" exclaimed' Harry.
"'He was the cause of all the disturbance, and is the only one that has escaped
untouched."

" Come with me, and you will see," added Winstone, as, accompanied by

Harry and his friends, they followed the officer in the direction of the Station

House.

CHAPTER XIII.

By the time they reached the Station House it was broad daylight.
A sergeant of Police presided at the desk in the absence of the captain, an4

on the entrance of the officers with their prisoners, he woke up from a sound

sleep, in which he had been indulging as he sat in his chair, and in a rich Mile-
sian brogue inquired what the matter was.

The officers briefly related the facts, which were substantiated by the bar-

keeper, who had by this time made his appearance.
" What have you to say to this, Mr. Vitriol?" enquired the sergeant, in a.

respectful manner, for he knew Vitriol to be a man of influence.
" Well," replied Vitriol, " I don't know as I've got much to say. I was

struck, and went in to take care of myself."
" Who struck ye's ?"
" This man !" Vitriol replied, pointing to Mayfair. " And his friend, there,"

he continued, " He drew a pistol onto me."
"What have you got to say ?" the sergeant asked of Mayfair, looking at

him very fiercely. " Aint ye's afther knowing betther than to be going about

at such times of the mornin', and striking dacent people?"
" I was assaulted first," said Mayfair, " and grossly imposed upon by this.

man."
" Hould yer tongue, or I'll lock ye up to onc't. Mr. Vitriol says you struck

him first. How was it, officer ?"
" I wasn't in the house when the muss commenced," the officer answered.

"When I was called in, I heard a pistol fired a minute before, and when .I got-
in, I found that man," pointing to the Duke, " with a pistol out, and Mr. Vitriol
had one too."

"Who fired first?"
"Why, he did !" answered Vitriol. "I didn't fire at all, and I want you to

lock these two fellows up. i'll appear against 'em."
" Do you make a charge against 'em, Mr. Vitriol."
" Yes," repliedthat individual.

- "Take 'em in, officer," exclaimed the sergeant. "Be me soul, it's a shame,,
such goings on every night!"

"I'll appear agin 'em," said Vitriol, turning to go, as the officers proceeded
to conduct Mayfair and the duke to a cell.

" Stop, Mr. Vitriol, if yQ ,.plaze, sir. I'm afraid I shall have to kape yep
here, too. Pm sorry, 'but it's me dooty, and--"

"'What ! You aint a'- goin' to lock me up, are you ?" asked Vitriol, interrupt-
ing the sergeant, in an indignant tone. "I paint 'done nothin', 'and I'm damned
if I am goin' to be kept here. Say, are you goin' to lock me up ?"

" J shall be obleeged' to kape ye till the captain comes," replied the sergeant

THE POLICE COURT.
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" I ;aii't -'goin before ho :Police court, I ai't, mind that. -Send a man, for
Alderman Filch. He'll, discharge me, he'-will. You don't get me to be,-looked
up in no Station House," exclaimed Vitriol, with a swagger and a shake. of the
bead. ' J - s

"I've got no one to send," said 'the :Sergeant'""widkiu one of them off'uff t,
wud go for him to oblige you." n'

"I say, Bill," Vitriol said, turning to one of the officers, who before his ap
ointment, had been one of Vitriol's set, and who, in fact, owed his place to
Vitriol's political influence. "Go into the bunk-room and see if there ain't
somebody there tg go rounm1:and see the Alderman for me, wont't you."

" All right," replied the officer, looking inquiringly at the Sergeant, who nod.
ded his consent, upon which the officer left the room, and in a moment or two
,returned with another policeman, who had evidently just been aroused from his
sleep, and who, expressing this .willingness to oblige Mr. Vitriol in any way in
his -power, left the Station House on his errand. '..

" You'd better go into the Captain's room and take a nap, while he comes,"
-said the Sergeant'to' Vitriol, and then turning to the officer who had made the
arrest, repeated his orders'to conduct Mayfair land the Duke to their cells;

The order was obeyed -in -spite of the protestations of both Mayfair and the
Duke, who were thrust into a cell in company with a lot of filthy, drunken
vagrants, while the fortunate and influential Mr. Vitriol, acting on the sugges-
tiCn of the polite Sergeant, took.ip ssession of a comfortable sofa in the Cap-
tain's room, where he soon fell into a gentle -slumber.

"I'm going to :see the end of this," said Harry to Winstone, as they walked
away.

"'What time does the Police Court open ?" asked Frank.
" At nine o'clock," Winstone replied.
"Will you go with us ?" asked Charlie.

Let us go and get a bath,. and some breakfast, and then go and see this
out." '

" I should be-happy to do so;" replied Winstone, who had kept in the- back.
ground while in the Station House, and had 'not until now, spoken a word; "but
I have an engagement this morning -that will prevent it. That need make no
difference, however,, as I can give youfull directions where to go." -

" I am determined to see the result of it," said Harry, " for I could not have
'believed such things possible,.ad if -you -canbot 9o with -us, we will avail our-
selves of your directions and go alone."

=Before parting with them at the hotel, Winstone gave them all the necessary
instructions, as to where the court was held, etc.,. arid after -receiving the thak s
of the party for his guidance during the night,,and promising to see them again
soon,'he went away.

After a bath and a rub in the fashionable hair-dressing saloon attached to the
hotel, Harry and his friends -'took a -hearty bi'eakfast, -at. the first table, and
lighting their cigars strolled in the direction 3of tie Police Court.

It was situated some distance 'from the. hotel,-and- 'by the time they arrived
there, quite a number of persons were present awaiting the appearance of the
Justice. The orowd wasta motley one, old and 'young, rich' and poor, the well-
dressed and the ragged : some of them were prisoners, others were witnesses,
while others attended from curiosity or for the purpose of seeking redress for
real or imaginary grievances. There were -several females present, nearly 'all

ebing of the lowest cas i Most o'f them were for~eigne~rs', -and the' majority of
them bore about their, faces immiistiakabjeniarks o 'recent frays.' Black eyes aid

-eqatched1 os vere abudant,:nd 'bloated> faces,,swolen' out 'of shape, from
Sherffects~g~di g eess~ 'on every 'side.~ Among the scrowAd~ there
was, one or twO-young women, whose 4tawadry wineryy, and brazen "looks: be.
4peak theni af theddivest clase of street alkergaud ihese' stand impudently

_, .
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groad the room,,jxr Lexehuge :ribalid 'jests among ! thiselves -'ot with the offd

cers who has them in charge.

It was sometime,'beforb the .justice ar~rived;-and meanwh le, Mayfair and the
Dtike were brought. in,'in' charge :offthe officersawho had arrested there, and

" e-'od'ered'tQ take seats with lthe rest.of ;*the'prisoner' The gdy Duke was
glcedcheekby jowl with a' 'frowsy ble-ged lish mtron; whosat nursing;a
poor;,eazet faced hild,.and.next to the aristociratic Maff4ar, sat 'a man cover-

ed with filth and rags, who keit plucking iuaginary snakes fron his' boots, and
uterine -suppressed: exclaMations of fright atthe horror hi's inflamed brain
untinued toconjurfe up.- t- '-

''Vitriol saiintered 'in just rafter him,}so that it'-was probable, that his friend

Alderman ilo hhad come to his relief. IIe walked abbot here =and there, chat-

ting with the offing, 'h'iosti of,whom seemed to be oh termsof easy, yet re-

speetfal famTarity :wlih hin', and; finally took a seat in the arm' chair, near the
clerk's desl and'patting-hi feet on'the table before him, commenced parmg his
finger nails, with a nonchalant air!

'At last the officer of- nthe- courttca1led -out-in a loud voice
" Take off your. hats." r-: .

An order which was instantly' obeyed; -as the Justice inade his appearance.

He was a man a little above the niedirnf:height, andWas~ dressed in -a badly

fitting black suit, which from its wrinkled and -frowAy ,ppearan e'looked -as
though he 'had slept- in'it the- night before. Perhaps he had. HMs, hair was

black, inclined' to curl,sand was- slightly tiged with-r grey'; hlis= face was pal';

and puffy, and- his !eyes Idaden and dull.' 'iis mouthh betokened sensuality,-and
the general- expression of his countenance-Wat' that of-a:cunning, dissipated, senW
sua1 man. He -walked with a' avering, nhcertain step, a'nd as he rubbed his

hands' down-over >his face, on taking-his' :eat; it was ipainto perceive that his
nerves were in a very shaky condition. If .he: had notbee fa Jstice, 'and, of-

course above'all-s ch 'suspicion,- he4might have been taken for:a nian who had
been on a spree-the night'before, and who had been trying-to'brace himself up

agaihst-its'effects, oin 'the principle of similha sirnilThus 'crantur', cir who in vul-

g'ar parlance had been using "'-the-hair of theft dogto cure itle bite:"
- In fact, he:did-not look'a whit -better, than two thirds of- the prisoners before

hien, upon whom' it 'vvould-hertly 'be his duty to pronounce'the penalty of h

law.
Before looking at the reports, from the various Station M'Ionkes' iii his district,

which had been 'laid 'before :him=on the desk; he 'put his riam4 e to several- war

rants, which ere,-handed,.to- him by the-clerk. He did thi with difficulty, fof

his hand shook so violently, that he could scarcely hold 'th-e jien, ahd eVei4y

letter was-crooked and formed of mgzag lixies'

-As:he- was,'a'bou't -to call the-first =prisoner on the reports avpoor, iserabl'y

dressed, sic hly-looking' won .f, a broached hifri, ,and; 'speakoi g- i a low tdne,

was going on to mHalkea eonpl ain. -

He interrupted he. by 'inqu irig tinia gruff tone whit she 'waned.

She began a heart touching appeal to him. Her husband was"a.drunkei

wirech' he spent - lJther earnings; and left ;her and her sikachiri eito starve

withhungbr and cold; her'Iifewa not tsafe from' his: miaca' attacks;.pan'she
asked for advice as to what she ought to do for relief and protehtkn. j

-1 -e -hd With
'Phe Justid cavel- listetis :to her;shepis-poor and -aad, piih d e

what -and e'si kiiss; nde can d gnthingfor her.',,
'- But your honor-- the won naeomeneniced~: ;

'-Oh, I tell you I can't help you. Go andinake 'ut-i ~ad ritr and Til

issue Butwarrant and sen hiat the Island.I ladd y -hon PeLps 2o
dnrhn~"'

"Butk ot'-a-to ei i~c-TeI1~i~e~a~~ o
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"~ Oh, go away... y've:told -you what to d, and that's enough Hei- oicer
remove this woman." . '. . '.

And the officer t4kingher roughly by the arm, led her'away.'
:er place is instantly filled, :by a man who looks; like a hard-workingmechanic.- He is poorly,;but, cleanly dressed, and has evidently made: himself

look'asspruce as possible,:for' the purpose .,of appearing to urge a- complain
against a rich and influential; t an, who. has beengui.lty" of an offence,, which if
proven against him,--will send. him, to the State Prison. '' '

The cautious Justice hem's and, ha's, rubs his throbbing head, a pd hesitates..
He does 'not know whether the affidavit will be sufficient, but, finding the 'man

knows his rightsgand ;insists,''upon maintaining therm, grudgingly grants the
warrant,. and tells the officer to whom he gives -it, to remember that the. person
he, is to arrest is a "gentleman,": and to be careful how, he acts..

Another application' is: made, by a man -rich and influential,. ,a ainst 'a poor,
fellow whom want and temptation have driven to the commission of an offence
involving the same penalty. How changed the "pliant. Justice!, His face
assumes a severe expression at once. The Majesty of the Law must be upheld.
He scarcely looks at the affidavit, the warrant is granted in an instant, and. he
tells the officer to bring the 'fellow in at'once; and adds:

" If he don't come, quietly,, use your billy !",
And now he calls the prisoners..- .
A-poor.Irishman has got drunk at awake, and punched a fellow outry-

man's head in a friendly way. " Blackwell's Island, three months.",,A. nice young man with money, In his pocket, and whom the Judge, recdg-
nizes as one of the companions, of hisgayer hours,wash beaten an unofferding
citizen, insulted a woman, and destroyed a working. man's proert. H
released, with a slight, reprimand, upon his own recognizance, to conduct him
self- better (or worse) in the :future. ,

Another man, drunk: and disorderly, " Ten, days.,'in, the Tombs." And the
Justice's hand trembles so, he can hardly make out the commitment.

And now-a splendid carriage draws up to the door of the, building in which,
the court is held.' On the box, sits-a coachman and by, his side sits a footman,
both gorgeous in livery. A fashionably dressed woman steps upon the, side-'
walk and is recognized at once as the keeper of a fashionable house of prostitu-
tikn.

Daintily she climbs the stairs, and is, met at the landing .by, an obsequious
policeman. She has. a complaint to make against some fellows, who after
having, been maddened in her house, by the vile stuff she. sold ,them, have
broken one of her chairs.

The officer expresses his sympathy, and hat in hand, preceeds her, rot into
the vulgar Court Room, bless you ! no, but into , the ;J ustice's private apart-
ment, and leaves her to inform the Justice of her presence.'

He goes to the Justice. He whispers a 'few words in his ear, and the Jus.
twice at once suspends the business' before him, and'leaves the, room to attend to
'the ,lady."

The clerk follows him, 'and, so do one 'or two other people, among them the
newspaper reporter, who is present, and to whom 'the .Justice has whispered aword as he went out.

The lady-recoives 'them in the Justice's 'private room like a Duchess. The
Justice addresses her by her 'Christian name. He calls her Katey, 'and askswhat the matter is. The lady tells her story-ty.a s

" Shameful !" cries, the Justice.
" Horrid !" ejaculated the clerk.'
*. The contemnptible scoundrels !'' says the newspaper reporter. .

"IPll bring them in," says the officer.
Every body sympathizes with her, and how polite and attentive they all are !
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re "sh "hthe most 4irtous and- exemplary woman'in the land, they could

not be ore obsequious, and we question, 'whether they would be half as much

so.
All will be done that she requires. Her wrongs shall be avenged.
Under, the circumstances she 'culd do no less' than offer some slight return

for the attention shown her, so' she sends the officer down stairs"'into' the bar~-,
± m, for bottle of wine, which is brought and drank, and 'then -half an hour

i .spent i pleasant cbuversation, while the "poi- devils" wait in the Court

soomp At .la she' rises, shakes, hands with the Justice, tells the clerk that

"Susie" -expects to see'hii, soon, invites the officer to come and see her, and is

escorted'te her -carriage and drives off with the greatest) possible -eclat, while'
the judge returns to the Court Room' and resuming, his seat upon the'Bench

proceeds with the admiistrationiof justice.
At lsst Mayfdir and the Duke are called up.
"What 'is' this'.case; ofceic.?"

'The officerrelates the circumstances under which he made the arrest, taking
especial care' to throw the onus of th' transaction upon the Duke' and Mayfair .

"pSo youtarrested them with pistols in their hands 1" asked the Justice, with

a severe expression.
"Yes, your honor."
" But," began. ,Mayfair, entirely confounded at the palpable injustice of the

whole proceedings, "' Ileg to assure the court that
" Silence, sir'!" thundered the Justice. "" 'Silence! 'Where is the prosecut-

ing witness
Upon this, Vitriol walked u~p to the desk.
"Ai, Mr. Vitriol,' good morning. Glad' to see you," said the Justice with a

smile of welcome.
"Good 'morning, Judge. I was in 'the house when this muss took place.

" Did you see this man with a pistol in his hand ?" inquired the Justice, in-
dicating the Duke.

"Yes, they 'both went for me.
" That will doQ! Mr. Clerk, fill out a warrant 'df commitment for felonious

assault. I shall require bail in two thousand 'dollars each; for the appearance of

the prisoners."
""But this is scaiadalo;"Mayfair began again.

Silence, sir e" exclaimed the Justice. "I will punish 'you for contempt 'of
court. Officer, remove these men." ed

But this .very summary way of disposing of the case, was too' one-sided

for even Vitriol, himself, who was shrewd enough to know, that if'Mayfair or

the Duke chose tohave the latter investigated, the ventilation "of the real facts

would place the Justice in no enviable light, and' would lead, pehaps, to un-
pleasant results as rearded hi mself.' Besides;, he knew that if 'the case ever
came to trial the innocence of Mayfair could easily be established, and so lie

instantly ina e up his mind to change the current which affairs were taking,

knowing, fill ,well, that his. influence with the Justice would enable him to do
no 'more esp ciaT~yas he hadas Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, chosen

et the previous Primary Election, been principally instrumental' in placing the

'~hs seems a gsttement, but we knowAwe who live here in New'
fork, and are acquiinted'whh the way in which the political machine is run1-

ghat the nommi~ation1 of candidates for most, if not all, of te city ofie, rcu-
.A~ the Judiciary, ar'e made by men of Vitriol's' stamp. It is a fact well known

tb thousands, that nt many years ago:, a political "'rough," under indictment
ror. homicide, acfiial ly ndininated to his high offices the Judge who subsequently'
Gied him, And '1nderb Whose " rulings" hie was " honorably adquitted."- Nor 'is
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eg mary ex 1;ningion up p gygrage g Ws een,.pst as theJustice was about to dec ie the case, to take from his Fob a heavy goia watch
and, attractng the attention of.tp, judicial iepat Ypeaningl~e, I~ii h1 sispli c ~ q~~~t ~i~ingy fot its inneroa e; bielhe cj3i.dad which ,the Ju e ie' etae a eompiinent.

Q s , ad cgna e bae me tity soriipt iondictat cl .by huipseif, andr hic !he ased~o1 b
thereon, 'when :he r hayed.it t pesnt. to i$uni1 n1ni
entroledth nominatignj e sQght.. hcout ustce o .he s

the watchiremmded hu.hat.bpt forthe guprit before iul" and Whom it w&
his duty, to judge,lfeuld.not then be eated on t e en ii& in th

f tho b eseh .te. .n i n n t e enoMont of some . salsahyeare ,sde'.te perqu ioes at cou
1t afind .the evidence msuf lceutand send h4 estimable fri 1ut he dQ
w ithout a stain upon his character ..Te h mdad atru rg

The shameful and dangerous ut h 'epoi IT
voice, are seen and felt every day. Ilo w can the ligal erin he=p
before a iGcan be.worn, it gust {bdraggled in the ,sime' andfigfAheolitical
s ughi c Jlewcanthe J dg g.ete out,irMpaa .Iti lawg aianst t wretc
who stands defiantlybeore nwhe buthfr e Wpolitical in unceo fthat very
wretch,.he would never have been raised to his bad eminep. e w can .he
"go back" on him, under such circumstances, knowing that i . dChis yes_
ent term of ofice, will be his last '

But it is no use moralizing, hle case taid it "osa e eindotalter it
now, but we; hope,-the time will eome, when an eleete Jidieiarr, will, be done
away with, and Justice be administered by men, who shailbe like, the wife of
Cesar-above suspicion! -

Vitriol know his power over, the Ju~ge---he was his i'eatueeand derm ied
to use it. So, as the Duke' and Mayfair, were removed to the body of the
court-roomn by the. officers, he. bent forward over the desk, and whisired.

" See here, Judge, I guess you had better light up n ther ellbws
"Who are they ?" enquired his honor.

One of em is a newspaper sucker, and the other one is in.with some of our
friends. You'd better light ups on 'm. 1 See here, I was u :it. it wasmew hat
drew a pistol fist, and there wasa dozen. felpws'whQ.qaw it. If. ou lock 'em
up, the whole thing will come out, and it will go bad."

"I didn't know, I thought you had put le j.qh up," whispered the Judge.
"'hat-shall. Ido with 'erp ? ' Jug

"Can't you postpone the case, or something ?" suggested Vitri l.E
. Doyou wish me.t" "

I guess yu d better.
"All right," replied; the pliant and, obhmgig Justic "Igss I'll send en

to my private room,:and. fix it. It wont 5 here."
"Bully for you! A little shaky -this morning,. paint you, Judge'?" asked'te

friendly Vitril, out on a little jam, last night r.
"Yes,", replied, the. Judge] we had a late session, and my head buzzes lik'e

a saw-mill !"- }[ e

Well, hurry up.., I'll wait for you down stairs ii'en', or s'hall send
bottle up to your room I"

"That will be the thing. I've got a jury case on t i morning, and wag
something to, stiffen, me,", replied{the dispenser of justice, with a wink, as Vt'.
rkd ot down from te. bench, and after whispering a word to the clerk, wetn

In a few moments,; the Justice called up the oilicer who had. tile Duike .an
Mayfar in charge, 'and directed him to convey his prisoners to his room. The
officer obeyed,, and much to the surprise of the ,two . "pulprite," they. were
unmediately ushered through a small, door,: at the rear, and; after passing

CHAPTER XIV.

THE DETECTIVE.

" This fellow's of exceeding honesty.
And knows all qualities with a leara'd
Spirit of human dealings."'
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As the time grew near, for Charlie to put in an appearance, at 'the house of

that blessed peace-maker, Mrs. Parker, he began to feel more and more uneasy

not only on his own account, but on that of the dear, innocent, young creature,

upon whose devoted head, he had brought ,down such wrath, and. upon whose

ure- and sympathetic heart, .he' felt assured, sorrow sAt brooding black as mid-

ht. Sh must be saved in any event. Her honor must be protected..

Never should the blight of. scandal: fall: on her,.if he' could help it,, and though
he' felt that, while she--dear soul-was' the victim of a villain, who could not

appreciate a treasure so- far beyond all price, be was also' in the. power .of that

villain, who was determined to wield .that power for his own benefit, not to

salve his honor, but to put money in his purse. He knew that., Merideth was

using the circumstances, in which he found himself placed, against him, not

from a feeling of revenge, but from purely mercenary motives, and though .he
was filled with- indignation, at the idea that. he was being thus used, his passion

for Blanche, and 'his desire to shield her from all sorrow, inclined him to com-

ply with the' demand made upon his. purse, rather than expose her--and himself

too-to the scandal of a. prosecution.
The sum demanded of him, was' a large one ; one that would just now em,

barrass him to pay, and he was sitting, reflecting how he could best: manage t '

pay: it when Mr. Winstone came behird him, in the public parlor, where he

was sitting, and tapping' him on the shoulder, requested .a few minutes conver-

sation with hime.
" "You look thoughtful," said the insinuating Winstone, as he. drew a chair to.

Charlie's side, and seated himself, "has anything' happened ?"

'"No," answered Charlie, "nothing particular. I 'was---"
"Wondering, perhaps, who the fellow could be, who so- unceremoniously re-
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through a narrow- passage, :find'themsel es'not i a cell, as they pgeted,-ut
in a well furnished and comfortable apartment, where they were shortly.. oii$
.i she Judge-who informed them, that on,,the representations of the prosectit-.

"u t se had concluded to dismiss them on their own recognizances.

ut we have done nothing on which you could legally hold us," said e May-
fair, his indignation rising-, "and you may be assured, that this gross injustice{

and-t
a . know, what you are going to .say, b.ut, take my advice and- don't say n,

the Justice remarked, in a patronizing manner. " You had better let it drgp

quietly and say no more .about it !"
The Duke seemed to be of the same opinion, and signed to Mayfair to keep

silent on the subject of their wrongs. Mayfair succeeded after' a struggle, and

after some further conversation with the Judge, in which he took care to im-

ress up on. them, the obligation they were under to:Vitriol and himself, they=

were allowed to depart. Meeting. our young' friends on the landing, they all

walked away together, and as .Harry listened to; all thap had transpired, 'he gave
vent, in no measured terms, to his ideas of the character and style of the Jus-
tice administered in a New-York Police. Court.
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lieved you, of your watch and pocketbook ?" Winstone observed, interrupt
ing him, with a smile.

"No," answered Charlie. "I never grieve over what cannt be helped.
The watch is gone, and there is an end of it !" , '

"Confess, however, that -you would be as much pleased, as surprised, if it
should turn up again. It might, you know," said Winstone, in an indifferent
tone.

"Yes, it might," answered Charlie, "and it might snow in August, but it
don't."

" Suppose, that I should tell you, that I knew where. it was, and that it is
even now in my possession," said Winstone. " What would you say to that ?"

"What should I say ? Why, that you were playing a joke on me," answer-
ed Charlie, with a laugh.

"'Well then,"'replied Winstone, more seriously, "I do say so, and to prove
I am not joking, look here !" With this he took from his vest pocket, the
identical watch,' which Charlie had lost, and which he immediately identified,
exclaiming :

"Why, that is it ! That is my watch !"
" I know it is," said Winstone, quietly.
" Where did you get it ?"
"From the man who stole it'?"
" When?"
" To-day !"
" How ?"
" Ah !" Winstone replied, with a smile, "that is my secret; but,' there, take

your watch, and hereafter keep your, eyes about you in railroad depots !" So,
saying, he handed Charlie his watch, and immediately produced his pocket.
book, also.

" That's my wallet, too !" Charlie exclaimed in undisguised wonder. " Are
you a wizard-or what'? I am completely mystified '?",

"Well," answered Winstone, "let us get a cigar, and go up to your room.;
we shall be private there, and I have much to say to you that I should not care
to have reach other ears than yours."

Charlie was profuse in his thanks, which Winstone received with much po
liteness, and, after procuring some cigars, Charlie led the way to his room.

" You will pardon my incivility, I am sure," Charlie said, as soon as they
were alone, "but I should really like to know. in what mysterious' manner
yoti' obtained possession of my, stolen property. I cannot understand it."

" I suppose not," said Winstone, " I should be as 'surprised as you are, if you-
did. But light your cigar ; sit down, and listen. I will tell you all about it."

Charlie did as he was desired and Winstone began:
" It is now some six years since your- father, the Hon. Stanhope Ross, vis

ieNew Yorkt. He came here orn business connected with his profession'
as a lawyer. He was desirous of obtaining evidence of a' peculiar nature
hearing upon a very important case, he was then engaged in, and it became.
necessary for. him to call to his assistance one, who knew all the ins and'
outs of life in the metropolis. I was the person to whom. he applied, and,
I succeeded in furnishing him with all the evidence of which he was in
search, and which, without my aid he would 'have found it difficult, if not
impossible, to obtain. Although' our relations. were, at, first, 'purely of. at
business character, a friendship gradually grew up between us. He' seemed
tb takea fancy to me, and no one who knows your father, Mr. Ross, can help

With moist eyes and fluslied' cheek, Charlie was' about to pour out his
acknowledgements of this flattering reference to his father, but Mr. Winstone

I
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"1I know all you would say, but wait, if' au please, until 'I have finished'!"
" On the day upon which you arrived, 1 happenedto be at the 'depot on busi.

ness, and your strong resemblance to your father struck me, the moment I saw
you; your name painted upon your trunk, confirmed -my impression that you
were the son of my old friend, and that will, perhaps, account for the manner
in which I sought yonr acquaintance, and have since followed it up !"

"You are then," said Charlie, "no other than
"John Winstone, the Detective Officer, at your service !" Winstone added.

" And now, perhaps the mystery'of the watch and, pocket-book is accounted for.

When I learned that you had been robbed, I knew at once the knuck who had
gone through you, and had no difficulty, I assure you, in making the fellow dis-
gorge. The means I employed, are of course,' my secret, and, as you may
wonder why I have not arrested him, and secured his punishment, I must in.

form you that, I have my reasons-good ones to me-for not doing so, and
those are secret too !"

" I do not desire," Charlie said, " to pry into the mysteries of your profes-

sion. You have been very kind, considerate and generous, and I thank you,
not only fo~hiself, but for my father, whom you have again obliged through
me."

" You are more than welcome, to the trifling service I have rendered you,
Winstone replied, " and also to other services, both past and to come. What!

those services have been and are to be, you will soon know. Now answer the

question I am about to put to you, frankly ! .I think you believe, that you
may give me your confidence ?"

" I am sure of it !" answered Charlie, with enthusiasm. "I need disguise
nothing from you. What were you about to enquire!"

" I was going to ask," said Winstone, with much coolness, and knocking the
ashes off the end of his cigar, "whether you have not some acquaintance with

a person, by the name of Parker!"
Charlie started as though an electric shock had gone through him, and could

do no more than repeat the name-" Parker!"
" Yes, Parker," answered Winstone, as coolly as before. A woman who

lives in Sullivan"Street, and who has a niece named Blanche Merideth ?"

" What do you know of them ?" almost gasped Charlie, "and how did you
suspect that they were acquainted with me?"

" As to the manner in which the knowledge care to me, you will excuse me.

if .I still maintain my mysterious secresy. 'You know I hve at the Skinner

House," he continued, with a meaning* look, "and, perhaps, that may furnish

you with a clue .
"Is Blanche-is Mrs. Merideth still there ?"' Charlie asked, with anxiety.
"I do not know," Winstone answered, " I have not seen her lately !"

A thought crossed Charlie's mind, that perhaps Winstone could find some
way for him ut of his present difficulty, and' wondered whether it would not

be, better to tell him all the circumstances of his acquaintance with Blanche,
his passion 'for her, the unfortunate interview at the house of Mrs. Parker, the

demand made upon him for money,. and his anxiety to protect her from the

consequences of their unfortunate attachment. The thought was no sooner

conceived than put into execution, for turning to Winstone he said:
" In answer to your question, I admit that I do know Mrs. Parker, and her

niece Mrs. Merideth."ni soe s ed as he watched Charlie's manner, and when he had md
this admission, asked: " Have you any objection to tell me all the particulars
of your acquaintance withfthese parties'?"

"he very thing wih I wasd 'about'er do thorfperhaps,cyuelty hsuggs

band and at the same time~ thwart hiin inr his atsteinpt to-tom"-
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S o -nake,,you 'pay for his founded honor," suggested Winstone, seeing
Charlie's hesitation.- *,

E "xactly.'
WellperhapsI can, so bge'and t make'a clean 'breast of it."

.. Thus encouraged, Charlie narrated to the slirewd detective all that 'the
reader already knows, in relation to1his hiason with the fascinating Blanche, arid
ended in putting in Winstone'skanids theleter which he had received from
Mrs. Parker. - - -,. d
:Winstone read the letter, andnsted, of handing it back to Charlie, quietly'

put it in his pocket, askingY: Wel. You called upon her ?"
" Yes," answered Charlie, . ai she Yiaappointed this evening for an in e-

vew at which the. affair is to be, stted
"By the payment of how much money ?'asked Winstone.
"Five thousand dollars, in all,"' Charlie answered, " one thousand cash, and,

my notes for the ballance'!"
...." Ea ! ha,! ha !". laughed Waniton, almostt business like arrangemeit'r

Atd so you have made up your,qind to pay the money ?"
' What can I do ?" asked OiharJI,. "'If I do not pay, Merideth threatetis a

suit for crim. con. and you undei stand, that as a man of honor, I cannot permit

the.woman who loves me,: to be. so: scandalized,, beside my own family-yes ;1
rgust pay the. money."

t" This evening, you say ?" asked Winstone.
!= This-evening."-
"Will you take my advice ?"

Thankfully !"
" And follow it ?"

Religiously ?" ,,
" Then listen to me, said .Winstone,, seriously, "keep- this appointment; go

to the house of this Mrs. Parker, and'' leave the rest to, me."
" Am I to pay her the money ?" asked Charlie.
"Have you as much about you !"
"" Yes, I drew the amount from the Bank to-day."
"Then,"- said Wimstone, "before you go, give sit in charge of the clerk at the

ofice, and you had better do so, at once! Wlat time are you, to be at the
house ?".,

" At seven o'clock, and it is, within half anlhour of the. time !" said Charlie,
consulting his newly recoyere time-piece.,

" Then go at once ! Make an, excuse, any, that may suggest. itself 'to you,. fqr
not paying the money. Keep cool, be plucky, and depend on me! I have
nothing more to say now,, save that yppi are the, dupe of as, vile a lot as ever
cursed a civilized community : :.. .;

" You mean Merideth and Mrs. Parker,' gaid Charie, with warmth, "I con-
f f ;ny suspicions as to them,,have.been aroused before, but Blanche--"

' Oh, she is an angel, of course,' said Winstone, ;ith a smile at Charlie's.
enthusiasm. "She is too pretty to be anything else. I 'have nothing to say,
against her. You must judgeof her for yourself,. after the events of this ever
Ong, but do not be very much showed, .if she should prove no better than 'the
rest !"

" If she prove anything, but a ioble, goqd, loving woman, then I will aban-
don all faith in the sex !" exclaimed Charlie, with enthusiasm,, as the picture of
;the poor snffering Blanche, rose before, his-.mind! . sa..

,," You are very young, .and very susceptible, Mr. Ross, "said.-Wmstone,
and I hope that your opnMion of her may be realized. But we shall see." -
.Ry this time they had reached the .oflce of the hotel, and sealing up the

~ney, which he had prepared, he 'handed itetio the clerk f'or safe-keeping, and
taking a check therefore, walked out Wimstoge went~ with hin to 'the str eet,

Or, If 'e ank'*;# Q s idows.

a shsking hi1l, ;pceea xgcren joinedi him"tQ Je cooland eueityeiM
himh torpljrgue, is cuge thee he se" ,ofMrs antes. ,

Charlie walked rapidly'on, his mind flect.,witti 1 #,ner ufvagi ideas hnd
00sus icons. ;;W inietong hadbse~ .p ; pequ arl-rteticgent,sas trthe ceeUrse ,h : trunt

to pursue,.and t e, ore he' t hOgt the. matter Qvr, the more he found himsJf
involved; in an linextrcable,labyri th ,4flantagonisti0 theories, in regard.to' t
maninerin whicE the iperiewi vouldend ,

But nothing could shake-his confidence in Blanch ,he was beyond us-
icion, and lived inghip th ugI;agEparagon fs Mf sin.er0ty, truth andgaffetion.

hile still wonderiig ere'hisstang comn iontwith her would ventually
tead him, he arrive atr the house;Qf s. : err,;and with a throbbing-,hearit;

u:gh. a firm had the bell!: g

CHAPtER XV..r

~Wh~at .marvel tattinsgohtrlwxe
Ee inai eviljilteiikt! aX9s 'e lurks

a Panemo~~un 'wheil dl
[Bao{

x$, door was a$swedo:by the s e negr eswhos hado given, him adnison
athe time of his QtI vi its,°nd he wa shown-into-the fronl parlor,.the st ns
tf his former itervie with: rs] . Parker,

There was no one in the room, and after turning on- the gas; so- as toligh#
up the apartmentzw qr brlliantly,, the negress withdrew, saying .that rs.
Sarker would be.withim'In a fw momnents-

Charley sat pondering over the, strangetsituation he found himself placedih
gg some time elapsed before any <ne .nade their appearance. At last, 'he
heard the 'rustle of A. wo nianoa dress, descending, the stairs, 'the door opened;
and therestood beforehim net Mr ;-,Parker, ,tit Blanche, looking, to. his wrapt
aney;, more fascinating mor; interes i g.andeorebeautiful than. ever!

" Blanche !" eyelaiinej ; rlie, rusIng towrds her insa transport of surprise
and pleasure, and pressing her to him. " Dew} Nlanche !' This is-indeed a
1Mugpoked for pleasure1 !",

"Hush,"; she 09idpgny disengaiigx h mef fro his embrace. "fluisk
My aunt. does not r kow that 1 am here, t -heard your voice and could moe
resist the impulse' to yu ;once m e;. I =an ey but; a, moment, for ,af
aunt expects .yo andd' wil .sdo :ret xrr,"

"-She is out,, then" said.,Charlie. :Ohblesed sehance 1" He drew her to
sofa beside him, and taking her ; nd; :aootinued "You have suffered, I

" Much," shereplied: " but do not thinr of me, think of yourself ! My
husband i.furious. nd_ i not forego peinte-of the revenge he meditates for
the fancied wrong which you have done hint.Mra Parker, has, I believe, 'In-
d end him,, under certain promsejte forego-hi :pan of prosecuting you but
[do not know what those promises were, or how far they concern me or yolu

aily kpow that;I aning qreighed ! '
.Whateould poor; C ie do, with her pretty head laying lovingly upon hi

shoulder,. and her, ige,little,'soft hand laying. prone in his; her soft bosom palpi.;
tigg, ag4' sti hi eatiandr her warm, fragrant, breath,;fanning his burnings

cheek? 'What could he do, but press her close to hir imprint a burning iki
upon her-redy moistljpgd .marnu words;of Cebs tidn in:her willing ear?.

And. she listedd. c mc: u u mwct" Dear = C ie," until Chalia's
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blood boiled in his 'veins, his breath came short and quick, and he felt as though
he would have braved the terrors and pains of the inferno to' call her his own,

and do battle for her against the world !
What terrible imprudence he might have been guilty of, we cannot tell, had

not. the noise of a door opening up stairs; recalled them from their sweet delir-

ium, and upon hearing which, the gushing Blanche drew herself from him, and
asked in a half whisper, "What does Merideth require of you ?"

" Money," Charlie replied.
"The mercenary wretch!" Blanche murmured between her teeth.

'He shall have it," said' Charlie," for your sake, for, unless I comply with
his terms, disgrace, shdoe,' worse than death itself,. will be your lot."

" Yes, yes !" exclaimed Blanche. " He is inexorable, unless you comply

with his demands, he will expose all and then there will be nothing left for me
but to die !"

"Fear not,".Charlie said with a loving look, " I will do anything he asks, so
that I can but shield you !"

With this Blanche rose and placing her finger upon her lip, glided away
ti'om him, passed through the half open folded doors, into the back room, and

qo disappeared, just as the door of the front room opened, and Mrs.. Parker, in

all her stateliness, stalked into the room, and greeted Charlie with a smile of

welcome and an apology for having detained him so long.
Charlie readily excused her, as she had unwittingly conferred such happiness

upon him by her absence.
" I hope Mr. Ross," she- commenced, " that we shall be able to arrange this

matter now and pleasantly, for I have seen Merideth 'and he has assured me;

that in the event of your complying with the terms I have proposed, he will-

let the whole matter drop.
"And Blanche ?" Charlie enquired, "what is his purpose as regards her?

For myself, I care little, but she must not suffer. For her sake I will comply

with any terms, do anything, and everything I"
" Have no fear on that score," said Mrs. Parker, firmly, " no exposure will

be made, and as he has consented to a quiet separation.-"
" A separation !" exclaimed Charlie, catching at the word. "A separation ?"

" Yes, he has consented that she' shall live here under my protection, and that'

he will support her, though he will' not visit her,'until 'such time as a divorce

can be procured without scandal." ..
If this was said for the purpose of breaking through any suspicion, that

might be lingering in Charlie's mind, and make him willingg 'to comply with any,
demand that might be made upon his purse, it hvas certainly, a very cunning,
shrewd piece of generalship, nor did it fail of its purpose.,

"What !" Charlie thought, "separated and divorced from him; relieved of

that incubus upon her heart! Ah, 'she will then be free to. love me and I!"-
What would he not have given had he 'not taken the advice of Winstore left

his money behind him? How gladly would he have counted down twice Vs

much, when he could have purchased her freedom at such .a' paltry price.'

His train of thought was-interrupted by the abrupt question of Mrs. Parker.

" Have you brought the money ?" .
" Why no, the fact is-that---" he stammered, " I--that is. If you will

wait till--"
"Wait !" she replied, sharply, " I cannot hear of such a thing. The affair

must be settled now, on othe spot, or I will' 'not be answerable for the conse-

quences. Merideth was to come here at eight 'o'clock to receive it, and if ,he'
fmis the arrangement is not consummated, he 'will be furious and perhaps refuse
all compromise hereafter."

All the caution with which he had. armed himself,,melted from Charlie, before
the~ bright hope which this woman's wordsle'had artfully conjnr'ed up, and he

could have cursed himself for his weakness in listening to Winstone. The
treasure he sought, was within his gasp, and yet he must'lose it !

" It may be not too late yet," he urged. "'It will take but a short time to

go to the hotel, and I can' return before Merideth arrives !"
" It is eight o'clock, already," Mrs. Parker answered. "He will be punctuaL

He always is. Nevertheless, it may he worth'-trying; go-go at once and lose
no time."

Charlie seized his hat, and was just opening the door to go out, when a ring

at the bell startled them both.
" It is too late !" the.woman said. " Too .late. What is to be done? He

must not see you, or I will not answer for the consequences. I want no murder

in my house ! Go into the other room and do not breathe. When, he has

entered, go quietly out, hasten to the hotel, and return as quickly as possible.

If he is gone, when you return-and I will contrive that he shall be-I will

place a light in the upper window. Now, quick, begone !"
Charlie passed into the back room, justas a man entered the front door, let

in by the negress, and stood quietly until he heard him enter the room, he him-

self had just left ; then he passed quickly by the servant, who. disappeared

down stairs with some surprise, and going quickly to the hall door, opened it.

Just as he did so, and as he was stepping out into the street, he heard the

man's voice. It was not that of Merideth !
He stopped ; considered for an instant ; a strange expression of firm deter-

mination passed over his face, and he closed the door with some noise. Then,

on tiptoe, he retraced his steps to the back parlor, and crouching near the door,

listened, with suppressed breathing, to the voices he heard speaking within !

"Mrs. Parser, I believe ?" the gentleman began.
"Yes, sir," replied 'that lady. "'That is my name. May I inquire what

business you, may have with me?"
"Are weentirely alone ?" the man asked,, cautiously, "because my business

is of a secret and delicate nature, and I wish to confide it to you alone."

Mrs. Parker felt sure that young Ross had left the house, for she had heard

him shut the door in going. out, as she thought, so she replied confidently :
"Yes, we are alone, and in no danger of being overheard. You may state

your business with perfect safety, though, as I am engaged on important busi-

ness, I will thank you to be as brief as possible."
" Well, then," the gentleman began. "I have heard, that you sometimes,

for a consideration, receive ladies in your house for the purpose of nursing them

at certain times, and I have called to solicit your kind offices, for a lady friend

of mine, who has been unfortunate in an afair de cxur, and who wishes to

avoid, in the quiet retirement of your house, the disgrace which will surely

follow exposure among her friends. Have I been correctly informed and will

you assist me in this matter ?"
"You have been misinformed, sir !" replied Mrs. Parker. "It is a gross

falsehood, and your proposition is an insult to me ! Oblige me by leaving my

house at once !" and she rose pointing to the door.

"Stay !" said the gentleman. " You-may trust, me ! My name is Barclay !

I am a merchant in this city, doing business in South Street, I am rich and am

able to reward those who serve me, well. You are right to repose no confidence

in a stranger. But I am sure I have not been misinformed, and as I come strict.

ly in a business way to you, I hope you will be frank with me !"
Thus thrown off her guard, the woman, after a little further hesitation, cau.

tiously admitted that she might be induced to take charge of the lady in ques.

'" It is true," she said, " I do sometimes take ladies to nurse. In fact I have
one with me now, but she is nearly well and will leave in the course of a day
or two ?"
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L' Then ' you yil indertake this case for me? ie il settle on the term
hereafter, which r promise, shall be as liberal as-you'culdask !"'

Mrs. Parker nodded 'hei head; and puton her blandest sniie, as she told him
he might bring the lady eheih pleased, and could rely 'upon 'her receiviW

y c'adroit questioning, he' now' shceeded in raving -from her, cupniig
as she was, a full confession of her business, and then said with his most indi-

,ti ,rgn'anner, and just aa she seemed' to 'be pursing tip her lips, to ask for a
spin of money in advance:

" I know very little of; these -ffairs, 'but' I have -heard, 'that in some eases,
_aftefi the affair has been' attended to, people in your Itrade, are in thehabit-of -
ising the knowledge thus gained 'ii 'a very iin proper manner ; such as by com-

gelling theni, by writing threatening letters, to; pay large sums as 'hush
'nTney and that,'in this way, iniy veak-minded females- -an'd men, too-a
have been harrassed and frightened till they -have soughtrefuge in suicide, or
been hunted to an untimely' grave -through anxiety and' 'fear. Am I safe from
this ' ; .

'The murderess of unbornbabes put on a look of injured innocence, as she

denied what she called "the' foul aspersion;" and assured "the gentleman that

e was too much of a lady to do anything of the kind, And that his reputa,

tion and that of the lady, would be' safe in her hands'.
" I have heard, too," continued-'the' stranger, without noticing her stout denial,

4 that from places like this, women' are sent as 'decoys, who attract the atten-

Ioi, and excite the passions, bf wealthy gentlenieri,- and that pretended ' hs.

ban-ds and brothers appear at unexpected-places, Who thenceforward prey upou
them, and by threats of exposure, extort large sums of money from them. Am

F safe on that score ?"
" With me, perfectly," replied the bland Mrs:-Parker.
,Did you never do anything 1f this' kind, madam?" the stranger enquired,

Cooking her searchingly in the. eye.
" Never," she answered," turping slghtily pale.
"What ! did you never' hatch a plot against a' young man named Ross, who

was weak enough to be 'fascinated by-'the charms of 'a woman called Emma

Dayton-but who is known, among her other aliases, as'
"No !" exclaimed the woman, interrupting him. " Never ! What do'- you

mean ?" ?
I mean," replied the stranger, "tb ask whether you ever did this ?" adding,

as he moved to the dodr, and put his' back 'against it, " I'have heard of such a

case.
"Never ! so help me--=-"'
Stay !" interrupted the stranger. "You need not swear: of course, your

word is sufficient. But do you not know that you arerendring yourself liable

to 'be sent to the-State Prison ; that you have confessed yourself to me, a -mui

dress by profession?" . - -
" Good heaven !" exclaimed the etorhan '" No !"' '
"'You are !" the stranger continued: -"You fled fron'i BostoP to, avoid the

con 'quelnces of your ciirnes there: You kiiox that all' I-have "a used you-of
"is true. Yu have done all, and fiore than 1 have, hinted at in the case of y young
1Rs! This very night' your plans were to have been perfecte 'By' means of

your decoy-the Womfan 5 i' Bliack,'-'you have dawin' that you g'man or~ to
is icuin. To-night lhe was to hay ben bled,and' 'that 'lbeeding would have

continued till you had "wrung"from him, his 'etdy life's'blood, or sent hirm'to his
grar'e beggared, degraded, ,blasted ! You ,are a murderess, and, unless you pi' r-

e't tp'orp~ru' fin hth'un n Itl;'llhaveyou drdgged to jail within

The woman's face, at first, showed signs of fear, but as the stranger proceed.

B
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(ed in his accusation, the expression changed to surprise, and as he finished it
';had settled down into ,a look of fierce determination, and fiend-like malignity
, as she inwardly* cursed* herself for falling imto such a traip. y

"Not- so fast !" she hissed, 'springing to the door, from which the stranger
had advanced a few paces. " You know too much! I am not alone!' Here
Bob ! Blanche-! Help'!"

-The stranger caught her 14 the arm, and swung her round into the middleof
F the apartment.

Silence !" he excl hp ed. "Speak another word, or call again for helpand
tiswill a sorry night fr you .'

But her voice had been heard ; there was a rush down the stairs, and Mer-
deth entered the room, fQllorygd by Blanche, just as Charlie Ross, sprang fr m
the back room, and took his place defiantly by the side of the stranger !.

"What is this ? shouted IMNerideth, adva'icing a step towards the stranger,
*ho drawing a pistol from his breast, stood upon the defensive, and called ouit:

"Hold ! Move one foot nearer and yous are a dead man !"
Merideth-stopped while the stranger turning to Ross said: "Ah, you are

here ! So much the better, you have heard all !"
"What do. you mean ? Who are you?" asked the hag, Parker, fairly scared

at last. "In God's name who ate you ?"
The stranger quietly inbuttoned his coat, and displaye l a silver badge,

saying: "1 am John Winstone, of the detective force. I have heard of your
tricks, and I came here to put stopp to them. You have-you woman, and you

' Merideth, and your pretended wife-imposed in the most wicked manner, upon,
this young mhan, who has been made the victim, of the artful blandishments, of
that vile woman," pointing to Blanche, who stood looking at Charlie with a mali.
cious smile of contempt upon her face, "of that man, her pretended husband, and
yourself .There is no escape for 3 ou, so confess, in his presence, that this is
true, or to the Tombs you go, one and all this v ry might !"

Don't be too hard on 'uis, Captai'n" Meridjth said. " There is no harm
done Vet !"

" Do you acknowledge," Winstone insisted, " that this woman is not your
wife, but your mistress, and your tool? That after you found this gentleman
fairly in her toils you laid a trap for him; that his introduction into this house
by her, her pretended love or him, her abandon when alone with him, your
sudden entrance into the room, your feigned indignation, and your threats of
violence, were all parts of a well concerted scheme ? That your pre: ended will-
ingness to compromise, in which Mrs. Parker was the mediator, was a part of
the same plan, and that you intended to victimize this man, as you have -victim-
ized half a dozen others, by means of. the fascination of that prostitute, Emma
Dayton, or Blanche Merideth, 'or a's she is'better known to the police, 'the
Woman in Black.' Is not this all true ?"

"Well, Captain, it's no use denying it to you. 'So we might just as well
confess that we did intend to, pake .1 r. R:-ss pay for his .experience ; but the
game is up, and if you'll et the matter drop, I promise to trouble the gentle-
mnan -no more.",.t r

"What do you say, Mr. Ross. Do you feel ,disposed to punish these peo-
p'-e Understand that thearei n .our pow rrJ or will you, as he prposos,
let the matter drop, andput th6' wlole affait down to' the credit of experience
"in life in New York?"- ,

"Fromn the time he 'hada 'ntered the rdrn, C lie had not spoken a word. s
the con versation betWeen Wiisione, ndf. MI ken had pr~oceeded, heffen
ed, first wdfh. astemishnienit, then with miihedltion-and when the cliniax 'ame,
end his adored Blanche, whom hh'4;, mti' e armth of his susceptiblee nature,
"invested with "every angel'itbiutE/ sidd' con'fesked before himi a' \~jon
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"A fool and his money are soon parted." [OLD SATING.

" No beast so fierce but knows some touch of pity.,' [SHAXSPEAUR.

AFTER refreshing themselves in the manner proposed by Winstone, at the
famous " De Soto," in Bleeker street, Winstone excused himself on the plea of
business, and took his leave, loaded with thanks, having firmly but politely re-
fused all other compensation, and Charlie took his way towards the hotel, filled
with reflections upon the strange scene that he had just witnessed.

His nature had experienced a severe shock, for he had felt a warm and sin.
sere passion for Blanche, and he could have wept at the annihilation of all his
romantic dreams. He felt too, keenly, the annihilation of Blanche herself-for

t
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heartless, mercenary wretch, his whole nature rebelled indignantly against the
infamous trick which had been played upon him, and, had he followed the im-
pulse which seized him, he would have rushed upon Merideth, and torn him to
pieces ! But, as the Detective thrust home, upon the scoundrel and his confed-
erates, the details of the plan which had been laid to rob him, and he saw the
treacherous trio cringing so abjectly before the shrewd officer, he felt ashamed
to think that he had been such an easy dupe, and, blushing with mortification,
he replied:

" They are not worthy of my anger. Let their punishment be the knowl.
edge that they have been failed of their prey, even at the time when it seemed
within their very grasp. The experience will be a valuable one to me, and, as
I am sure, that one day or other, retributive justice will overtake them, I leave
them to work out their own fate. 'Come, Mr. Winstone, let us go."

" You are right," said Winstone. " though it is a pity such a lot should go
scot free. Let me advise you Mrs. Parker o try a change of air. I think
your health requires a change. New York will not prove a comfortable resi-
dence for you any longer, for I assure you, that if you ever again attempt to
pursue your hellish calling here, I'll bring down on you thefull weight of the
law. As for you, two, pimp and prostitute," he continued, turning to' Blanche
and Merideth, "your game is pretty well up. You have arrived at the end of
your rope. We shall be sure to meet again. Come, Mr. Ross, let us get out
of this den."

As Charlie turned to go, his eye fell upon Blanche, who was sitting by the
door, looking as pale as death itself, and spite of his mortification and indigna-
tion, he could not entirely smother the feeling which still animated him. He
could not believe that she was the wretch he had heard her described, and
which she had tacitly acknowledged herself to be, and he would have stopped
and spoken to her, had not Winstone foreseen his intention, and taking him by
the arm, said :

" Come, none of that. She is still dangerous. The snake is scotched, not
killed. She is too sharp a tool for you to play with," and without further cere-
mony left the place.

" How shall I ever thank you? How can I ever repay you ?" exclaimed
Charlie to Winstone, as they reached the street.

" By never letting your susceptibility get the better of your judgement," re-
plied the detective. " Let's go and get some brandy and water. My sermon
has made me as dry as a fish !"

CHAPTER XVI.

YOUR CHO-CE FOR A DOLLAR--A ROUGH AND TUMBLE FIGHT.

she existed no more, to him. In fact, she had never existed at all, but in his
imagination. Had she been the being he imagined her, he would have died for

her, but her mask had been stripped off, and instead of an angel he found her a

fiend, and he grieved, not so much over the fact that she had been unmasked,
but that his Blanche, the good, innocent, unhappy, clinging girl, who had so
stirred his sympathy and his passion,,had never had any existence at all. His
Blanche was a myth, the real Blanche a monster, from whose clutches he had
escaped as by a miracle.

He was pursuing these reflections, when he felt a hand upon his shoulder, and

turning round, discovered Harry and Frank, who greeted him with loud wel-

come, and many questions, as to where he had been, why he looked so serious,
and where he wasgoing.

Charlie evaded all these questions as well as he could, taking care to avoid
all reference to Blanche.

"Where are you.going?" he at last asked.
" No where in particular, drifting with the current," replied Harry. " Come

stroll with us, Broadway by gas-light must be worth seeing. Something will

turn up to amuse us, we may be sure."
" All right," said Charlie, glad of any circumstance which would divert his

mind from the events of the past four days. " Come along!" and the three,

friends proceeded along Broadway. l
They had not gone far when the sound of a piano, attracted their attention,,

and turning to see whence it proceeded, their eyes were dazzled by a blaze of
light, which came pouring out of a large room, just below the level of the street,,
and which was filled with glass cases, containing silver-ware, watches, jewelry
and a great',variety of trinkets, which flashed and glittered in the gas light.. A
number of people were inside, walking about examining the goods exposed to
view, and a young man, of a greasy and beery expression of countenance, was:
standing on the sidewalk, in front, making himself hoarse, by calling, out in
stentorian tones:

" Now's your time, walk in ! All you see to be given away ! Only one

dollar ! This is the House of Gold ! walk in and make your fortune ! only
one dollar. You may get a pyany, or you may get a gold watch. for only
one dollar !"

Here he paused for breath, and. a man who stood behind one. of the. glass,
cases in the store, near the entrance, took up the cry:,

" Step right up, now, and secure your tickets, only one dollar r Everything
-you see to be given away ! Step right up now, only one dollar !"

" Hullo !" exclaimed Frank, "here's a chance for some fan.!. Let's go in.
and make our fortune !"

What is it ?" asked Harry.
"Only one dollar," answered Frank, laughing. " Let us invest !"
The others made no objection, 'so he led the way, and they entered the place:.
The moment they did so the man behind the case, began shouting again at the

top of his lungs :--
"Walk right up," and " only one dollar," forming, the- burden of his cry..

Another man on the opposite -side, also began calling, while a fellow seated at.
the piano, commenced pounding away upon it, as if he had made a wager that
he would break every string ii it, witliin a given time.

The display in the store was certainly an inviting one. Ice -pitchers, castors,
soup tureens, butter dishes, goblets, egg stands, and similar- articles of silver-
ware glistened from the side cases, while in the counter-cases, watches, of gold.
and silver, diamond rings, breast pis, and necklaces, dazzled the eye, and every

thing was glittering, tempting, and rich.
''" I wonder what the swindle is," said Frank.
"'Shall we make our fortune for 'only one dellar ?t"
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One brass ring, worth
Qdie brass breastpin.
Qne pair brass sleeve buttons.

" 1.

-$0,00-.
. 0,03.

0,03.

Totalva1 -ofp izes. . .. - - - - - , ,06.

The countryman drew again,-but his luck;-had. deserted him, and 'he received

a p air of .lady's brass ear-rings only. Others; however, were more,. fortunate,
one received 'a rich and valuable:castor,:'another an iice pitcher, another a silver

,watch, a fourth-a -cake basket, and those who; obtained worthless articles seduced;

by the success of the others, spent niore.dollars; and drew more .trash, :our

young friends among the number, who kept huying- tickets; and getting nothing

in return but worthless tinsel, until-they ;blad invested a considerable amount,

,when satisfied that they were not -among the lucky ones', they left the "hall of
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"Of course," said Harry ' we' may get a piano, you know."
" Or a' gold watch," said' Charlie.
"eOnly one dolartr alk right iip and'secdre your tickets !" shouted the may

behind the' counter.: .

So they "walked i-ight up," in' obedience to orders, and Harry enquired, ,Of
the man with' the cast ii-on lungs, '"What do we pay the dollar for ?"

" Concert at the Academy of :Music," " replied the man, in a hoarse voice.
"t First class Italian concert ! Only one dollar ! A prize with every ticket r>

Harry put "down one dollar, and the. mari handed him a red ticket saying:
" Draw if you please, and pointed to a long box 'full of yellow envelopes, which
stood on the plate of glass forining' the top of the counter.

Harry drew an envelope, and handed it to the clerk who opened it, and tak-

ing'out a small card, shouted out:
" One silver pickle fork !"
The three friends laughed, and another loud voice from the end of the room,

echoed the- cry of the ticket seller: "'One silver pickle fork !" and 'in a
moment, HaIrry was-the fortunate possessor of a plated fork, with two tines,

worth, perhaps, at retail prices, ten -cents !
"'No piano, that'time !" ~said 'Harry.
" Perhaps you may get one next time," insinuated the ticket seller, and just

then a stranger, looking like a countryman, paid a dollar, received a ticket, and

under instructions 'diew an envelope, just next to' the one which Harry had

drawn, Theman behind the case opened it,' and'shouted out in tones of thun-

der.
" One double hunting case, detached lever, full-jeweled, gold watch, marked

Ii!"
The man at the other end repeated the cry. A third one took it up, and the

same man, who had given Harry his pickle fork, approached, holding the watch
'over his head so that all could see, 'and repeating the description of the watch,

in his loudest tones, he handed it to the excited countryman, who clutched it

with nervous eagerness.
"Plenty more of the same sort, gentlemen !"'shouted the ticket seller, as eve-

rybody, includingg our three friends, crowded round the countryman to look
at his prize.

" There is'no mistake about it," said Frank. " It is a real gold watch, worth

at least two hundred and fifty dollars."
" And it was the very next envelope to mine," said-Harry.
" Let me try this time !". said Charlie.
'"Let's all tryV," said 'Harry.
And the three rushed to the counter, as a number had done before them, in-

fluenced by the luck of the countryman.. After some little delay, they secured

their tickets, and drawing their ervelopes, they receied the following valuable

articles, to wit:
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dazzling light," wondering at- the queer freaks -of fortune. They would not
have wondered if they had known what the reader will know after reading an
explanation.

The envelopes placed in the boxes, contained no names of any prizes of real
value. Neither watches, pianos, ice pitchers, or any other thing worth more
than its weight in old brass could have been found written upon any of the
cards in the envelopes !

The " countryman" who drew the gold watch, was not a countryman at all,
but a fellow paid by the proprietor of the swindle, to act as "capper," that is,
to buy tickets, and draw, through. the connivance of the ticket seller, big prizes,
which he .afterwards returned, thus inducing others to buy. All the valuable
prizes called and given out, were given to men thus employed, and nothing was
in reality drawn by strangers which was worth anything at all, intrinsically.

Thus Harry and his friends might have drawn every envelope in the boxes,
and the highest prize would have proved a silver plated cup, or a call bell,
-worth about' thirty cents.

This swindle is extensively carried' on, in various parts of the city, some-
t mes instead of concert tickets, "shares" in joint stock oil companies are sold,
and the swindle is even worse in such cases, for the concert tickets are worth
something, if they are used, while the oil shares are not worth the paper they
are. printed on.

Places where you may have "Your choice for a dollar" out of a whol-e case
full of jewelry, are of the same character, and are among the most successful
traps laid by the sharps to cozen the flats.

We would advise all who may read these pages, never to invest a penny in
such places. They had better throw their money away, and they may rest
assured that whenever they receive a pamphlet or a circular, informing them,
that by sending on a dollar or so, for "certificates enclosed," a prize drawn in a
lottery-that some one is trying to swindle them, and that every dollar so sent,
goes to swell the ill-gotten gains of some scoundrel, who, if he had his deserts,
would be the occupant of a cell in the state prison. The best way to treat such
missives whenever, or however received, is to put them in the fire. They are,
to use an expressive phrase, "Dead Beats," one and all.

Something richer in experience, though poorer in purse, the three friends
retraced their steps up Broadway, until they cane to Houston street, down
which they turned, for the purpose of getting a glass of ale, at one of the
numerous ale houses on the European plan, which abound in that vicinity.
Not being very certain of the locality of- the particular house they sought, they
kept on 'beyond Crosby street, until they came in front of a building which bore
evident signs of being the sort of place they were in search of, and they enter-
ed accordingly.

The room was not luxuriously furnished, a few plain, cherry tables stood at
the sides of the room, and the only decorations consisted of some wretchedly
executed sporting cuts, representing prize fights, cock fits, dog fights, pig
fights, bull baits, badger baits, rat killing and sundry kindred subjects.

Our friends took places at one of the tables, and after ordering their ale,
looked about them. There were several men in the room, a few sitting at the
tables, but the majority of them were standing in front of the bar, a motley
group, of which a notorious shoulder-hitter, politician and sporting man, was
the centre figure, and he was talking in a loud voice to Popson, "the gentle-
man of the press" whom they had seen on a previous occasion, singing for his
whiskey in the Break o' Day House.

The shoulder-hitter was of the mediurn height, slim, though well put together
and. nattily dressed. lie had a quick, little, grey eye, high cheek bones, and
a nose, the 'Qriginal 'shape of which it would have been ahuest impossible to
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Or, Fast Men, and Grass Widows.guess, it had been. so often broken, mashed, jammed, and skinned. His lips
were thin and pale, his hair was cropped short, and he wore a kind of jockey
cap, slouched down over his low forehead. He was a man whom Charlie re-
oognized-he having been pointed out to him and described by the detective
Winstone-as one of whom they had often heard, as his name, which we will
call Camphene, had often figured in the newspapers in connection with prize-
fights, bar-room knock downs, and street rows. He had , just concluded a dis-
cussion on some question in relation to the last prize fight, with little Popson,
who had evidently got. the worst of the argument. for he had remained silent
after the last assertion, of his opponent, who turned away from him with a
sneer, saying : " What's the use o' talking, come, let's have some gin."

t" Gin"-among the class of which this man is a leader and type, is the gen-
eric term for all spirituous drinks. Brandy-Rum-Whiskey or whatever,' are
all known as gin.

" I knew you," said Camphene, to Popson, as he stood before him, glass in
hand, " afore you know'd me. You're one o' them fellers wot write for news-
papers. I don't'know whether you ever put my name in the newspapers or
not, but its been in a good many times."

" Oh,, no, I never put your name in the papers, Mr. Camphene," Popson said,
qickly, " I assure you I never did. I wouldn't, you know."

" Well, I don't know whether you ever did or not," Camphene answered.
' If you say you didn't, I s'pose you didn't. I wouldn't care anything about it, if
they'd only tell the truth, but they lie, them papers like-thunder. Your
name's Popson, aint it ?"

Popson admitted with some hesitation that it was.
"Well, I want you to know my friends. Idere, I'll introduce you !"
With this, Camphene introduced Popson to his friends separately. The

names by which he called them, were all more or less notorious. One had
been the hero of a celebrated murder trial, which took place some years before,
and out of which he had managed to slip with a whole skin, through the ingen..
uity of his conuisel, who contrived to persuade the jury that he was only
guilty of manslaughter in a limited 'degree. Another was then under indict.
ment for a murderous assault upon a policeman ; another, was a noted pugilist
who "queered the ogles," "tapped the claret ;" " smashed the ivories ;" and
"pounded the bread basket ;" of many an adversary ; another was an ex-coun-
eilman of the -th ward, and the most villanous-looking blackguard of the
whole lot ; another was the keeper of a low gambling den, and to make up the
assortment, another, one of those elegantly dressed, sweet-scented scoundrels,
who may be seen on any fine afternoon, ltunging on the sunny side of Broad-
way, on the corner of Houston Street, or in. front of the cigar stores. Loafers
by day, and pimps, "ropers in," and thieves by night.

Take them all in all, they were a nice lot.
" Say, Camphene, seen the Smasher to-day ?" enquired the ex-councilman,

after the ceremonif introduction was over.
" No," replied Camphene, lighting a cigar, "I aint seen him in a week !"
" He's been a looking for you. - Vitriol told him his friends was a going back

eo him, and he wants to see you!" said the ex-councilman.
Camphene's reply was emphatic, what it was, cannot be written, it was so

interlarded with oaths, epithets, and words not mentionable to ears polite, but
he intimated that "the smasher" was good for as many Vitriols, as could be
brought against him, and expressed his entire willingness, to punch the head of
amy individual who would back such "a shyster" as he knew Vitriol to be.

" I aint no sucker," continued'Camphene, cooling down a little, and dropping,
to a limited extent, his expletive style. "1I aint no sucker--my money is good
ad I'll bet my " ducats" that the smasher dan take any of the crowd agin him,

if they don't double team him."

I I *.
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As he said these words an expression of devilish wickedness, came over his
face that Satan himself might have envied.

" Who'll put up their good soap ?" he shouted, producing a large roll of bills,
" Here's my ducats !"

" Nu one accepted the invitation, and there was a dead silence which was broken
by the ex-couneilman, who invited the party to take some more "gin," after
which the conversation became general.

In a short time the individual known as "The Smasher," came in, and all
eyes were turned toward him.

He had scarcely entered when Camphene went up to him, giving his right
hand, saying : " How are you?"

Before the Smasher could reply, with his open hand, Camphene struck him
a blow upon the cheek, leaving the print of his fingers plainly visible, on the
flesh, in firm, broad, white lines.
.. Any one would have supposed that the Smasher would have levelled Mr.

Camphene, with one of his huge fists, but he paid no attention to the blow and
evidently looked upon the slap as a love tap, expressive of the intense admira-
tion of his friend.

" He hain't no account," exclaimed Camphene, pointing in an admiring man-
ner to' the huge form of the prize fighter. " He's a sucker, he is ! He can't
fight ; any shyster cen lick him, and he thinks he's a fighter. The d- d broad-
shouldered, bow-legged, long-armed, deep-chested, pug-nosed pup ! Come, and
take some gin ! Say, I'll just bet all my good money, and all I can beg, borry,
and steal, he kin lick any man in a forty-foot ring, that ever peeled for a fight!
Come, let's have some gin !"

The Smasher smiled and stroked his -moustache, as he walked to the other
end of the room while the rest went to the bar and took another drink.

While they were drinking, Vitriol, whom we have met before, entered the
house. He walked quietly in, and nodding to such as he knew, he went to the
bar and called for a cigar and some brandy. Lighting the one and half-filling
his glass with the other, he turned his back to the bar, saying:

" Who'll drink ?"
From the moment of his entrance not a word had been spoken, but as soon

as he addressed himself to the crowd, Camphene stepped forward, saying :
" I'll take a drink with you, Vitriol. I've been looking for you to drink

with ! Give me some gin." And the same wicked expression we have noticed
before passed over his face.

No one else accepted the invitation, and no one else spoke a syllable.
Camphene drank his liquor, and turning to Vitriol said:
"You're a nice pup ! Who are'you looking for ? Who do you want to

take ? What's the matter with you ? I ain't seen you, since you and Jack
Spike. double teamed me at Felter's."

Vitriol's mouth began to twitch and the demon in him glowed in his eyes, as
he stepped back a pace,-saying : You're a blower, I didn't double team you."

" You're a liar !" exclaimed Camphene, " maybe you think you can take me,
now ! You can't lick one side o' me," and Camphene shook his fist under Vit-
riol's nose.

In a moment Vitriol's cravat was off, and 'in the twinkling of an eye Cam-
phene had planted his fist,_ with a terrific thud, square in' Vitriol's face.

No one moved.
No one tried to interfere between -them, as the two combatants exchanged

blow for blow, and finally clinched for a struggle !
Nothing, was heard save their hard breathing, and the noise of their feet

upon the floor, mingled with an occasional oath.
At last Vitriol was thrown with great violence, Camphene falling on him, and

then 'commenced an exhibition to whose sickening and disgusting character no
description can do justice.
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CHAPTER XVII.

A VISIT TO A CONCERT SALOON--" THE WOMAN IN BLACK'AGAIN AT WORK.

" There was a sound of revelry by night."

"He will as easily be led by the nose, as asses are."

[BYRON.

[SHAXSPEARE.

THE continued state of excitement, in which young Ross had existed for so long'
proved too much for his strength, and' he awoke, on the morning after the expose at
Mrs. Parker's, in a high fever, which for some days threatened to result seriously,
but thanks to Doctor Q-'s, whom Winstone had summoned, and the kind attentions
of his friends, Harry Callow and Frank Dutton, he grew better, and in the course of
a fortnight had improved so much, that he was able to leave his room. But, by the
advice of ,his physcian, he concluded to forego sight-seeing: in the metropolis for a
short time, and accompanied by his friends, started on a trout-fishing excursion
among the Catskills. They passed some weeks rambling through the 'wild and ro.
mnantic scenes of those beautiful mountains, and then made a tour to Niagara, and.
through the Canadas, returning to New York after an absence of two months, more
hungry than ever for the gayity, the excitement, and the sights of the great metrop-
olis.

Winstone, the detective, renewed. his,acquaintance on their return, and under his
guidance, they went everywhere, and saw everything worth seeing. High life, low
life;. New York in-the streets, in the Theatres ; New York' 'above ground and under
ground ; meeting with many adventures, and learning lessons of one kind or another,
from every new scene.

Camphene in trying to force his thutnb into the- eye' of Vitriol, only succeeded in
getting it between his antagonist's teeth, which instantly closed on it like a vice. His:
other hand was firmly grasped by one of. Vitriol's, and amid curses and imprecations,
he, tried to free himself in vain. Then he bent down his head .and tried to bite the
nose of his opponent, while Vitriol in order to save his proboscis, let go his hold 'of
the thumb, and in his turn made a short quick snap-like .a dog-at. the nose of Cam-
phene.

A failure on both sides changed the system of tactics. Camphene, now that his
thumb was- free, made another effort to gouge out his adversary's eye, but being
again thwarted in his kind intentions, made a grab at his throat, which he succeeded
in. clutching, and again bent down, to sieze Vitriol's nose with his teeth.

But Vitriol threw up his head suddenly, and bucked Camphene in the face, who
returned the favor by tightening his graspon Vitriol's throat and striking his fist time
after time into his face.

By this time the pressure upon Vitriol's throat began to tell ; his tongue protruded.
from his mouth, and a hollow gurgling sound was heard, as Camphene pressed
tighter andtighter, struck faster- and* faster, and hissed'-curse after curse from be-
tween his teeth.

At last Vitriol ceased to struggle. and then-the bystanders made a movement to in-
terfere.

Harry and his friendswould have gone out long before this, if they could have
done so,but the keeper of the place, as soon as the-fight began, locked the door and
placed -the key in his pocket. He now seized Camphene by one arm, while the ex-
councilman took him by the other, and between them, with much exertion they-
broke his nold upon the victim's- throat, and at last succeeded in- dragging him away,
from the insensible form of Vitriol,'who lay upon the floor without motion covered
with blood, and with his face beaten'out of all semblance to humanity.

As they stood Camphene upon his feet, he gave Vitriol a parting kick with his
heavy boot, and shouted: .Give me some gin ! I can take any man in the world, .I
can !"

Th e landlord and the ex-councliman, after much effort, succeeded in restoring
Vtriol to consciousness when he was placed in a carriage and driven away.

Our three friends took- advantage of. the open door, through which the half-dead
form of Vitriol was led, to get away with all the speed they could, and arriving at,
the hotel, was glad to seek, in slumber, forgetfulness of the fearful scene which they
had witnessed.

_ '- -_ -_

Among the many places, in the city, where. garacer, can be- studied,-in all its
Protean phases,' none offer more facilities, than thet, Concert Saloons, and of these
they made the rounds, cor mencing, at the lowest,inWater, Cherry, and.Greenwich
streets, and gradually 'ascending to the gilder and; fatally attractive dens of'Broad-
way. -

In one of .these some incidents occurred which claim a place among the records of .
their. adventures.,

The saloonwe are about to describe, is one of the most noted in' the city.1 It is
situated on Broadway, where the throng is always the greatest, both by night and by
day. for it is in the neighborhood of some of the most fashionable stores and'in close
ryimity to several, of the principal theatres.

The outside is iiot very attractive in appearance., Arough..daub of.a {transparency,
representing a very guady and. " loud" female figure, displaying.a large amount of
bosom, and a rainbow-hued costume, attracts the attention, and with one or two
flaring gas lights, and a fancy sign upon which. the nameof the "-saloon" isnpainted,
.Wttests. the character of, the placer.

Descending a flight oftsteps, our. direct progress isobstructed by a screen, which
ffectually shuts out a view of-the ,interior. frotn the treatss, but ,a short turn to the

left, gives ingress to the room and the whole scene stands revealed before us.
And such a scene 1
The room is long and spacious, brilliantly lighted and the, walls are covered with

fresco paintings, only noticeable for their bad .drawing, their flaunting, staring color,
aid, the general nudeness. of the figures of the various groupi, -which compose
thorn..

At=the .further end. of the halls a stage, with scenery, footlights and all the appur-
tenances of, a theatre. ,

Ahundred or more, small tables are arrag4 upon the -loor, and, at ,these are
seated the .customers of the place, smoking, drinking and engagd in conversation, of
a more or less boisterous and indecent character.

IFlying about the room, are.some. fifty or sixty:females.: There are the "Pretty
waiter girls," as they, are. called, whose duty: it: is, to supply the customers with
whatever they order, and to entertain the- guests..

Each girl, has her own set of tables, upon which she attends exclusively, and has
generally, if she is attractive, her own set of' customers, who never sit at any other
table but hers, and who evince. their intimacy, with her, by calling: her by her chris-
tian name and taking all sorts of liberties with her whenever she approaches them.

Some of the girls are dressed 'in fancy costumes, such, as , Greer Boys, Polish
Ladies, Zuaves, Vivandiers, Flower Girls, Swiss Peasants of the female persuasion,
etc; others, are dressed in;what they esteem the height.ofithe. fashion, bt their gar-
zpentst are almost , invariable of the brightest colors, and they delight in strong con-
trasts.

.All are more. or less d60o0ete, displaying,. their cheap, and flabby charms with the
greatest generosity, and allwear-the most .expansive of crinolines, and as their skirts.
areas s'.or;t below, as. their wajstg are short above, the. display. which ,they make, of ,
ancles, calves, etc, as: they lean overthe tables, qr whisk about the room, is calcilated:
t.impress. the looker-on with a very poor idea:of their modesty. __

Their cheeks are heavily. rouged,-or vermillipned,---rougg.1s dear-they eyebrows
are penciled, and their waterfalls ant.i other fantesies of their coifzre are wonderful to.
l e h o l d ..- ,- - d k

They have most,.of; them, spite of their. paint:and tinsel,:a hagga4, careworn look.
'o. can fsee' it iii their eyes,in the.ines of4 ;their mouth,, and; the appearane of lan-
gnor, fatigue, and general phayed-out-iveness, which is apparent wheneverthey are
in repose, which is not often.,

-Eyidn ces of late hours, fast-living, and hard- drinking.are visible in most of.hen
and- with a, very few exceptions, they are, coarse, slangy aqd profane. .

a Theyare employed.. at at ed sum per night ,apd furnished 1wth, the dresses they
wear, though; in some cases,; the girls dress themselves They:receive, besid a thire
regular wages, a certain per centage on the amount of money they take 'for the pro

rieter, ad niceive, , also, considerable sums by .wayf of.gatu tyfros visitors. . ey
eotheor perqaisites ;:amnpng which is th "chap ge'' which customers should re-

veiAe, bat Which theyrarely get, unlessahey d.mad t.9sfme nss.
They never think, in fact, of returning..change or a d.a~ a~i tieggpP

-l i fihta coma t te. o ret o war girl' n~;bt w haeard~t l
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they receive in this way, over a certain sum, is taken from them by the proprieto 4The guests who are seated at the tables compose a motley collection. Old grey-
headed men, young boys, upon whose cheeks the down is scarcely seen, stalwart
countrymen in homely garb, with big hands, rough beards -and sheepish looks. Cap-
tains and mates of market sloops, and small coasters. Sailors, men-of-war's-men,
Fancy men, small gamblers, thieves, watch stuffers, and pocket-book droppers, clerks
in stores, politicians, country merchants from the west, merchants of the city, stock
jobbers, and a host of hangers-on who are always to be seen in such places, but who
cannot be classified, except it be under the heads of panders and pimps, bullies and
thieves.

Into this place, Harry, accompanied by his friends, Charlie and Frank, found their
way, one evening, under the 'friendly guidance of the detective Winstone, whom no
one could recognize, however, so cunningly was he disguised to look like anybody
but himself.

As they passed the screen, the scene we have briefly and partially described, burst
on their view, and they took their places at one of the vacant tables, and were in-
stantly greeted by a gaudy Hebe, in a' dress very low at the top and very short at
the bottom, who proceeded to: business by chucking Charlie under the chin, and call-
ing hin Curly, pand then in a ginny' voice, asked :

"What are you going to order, gents ? Bottle of wine ?"
Just fancy the" wine I"
The brandy, gin, whiskey, rum, and other stuff, sold in this and kindred places, are

compounds fearful 'to' contemplate. But, the " wine !" Faugh ! one's gorge rises at
the very thought of it..

They ordered lager bier, as the least- poisonous of the poisons, and some cigars,
with which they were quickly supplied, the "pretty waiter-girl" forgetting to give
Frank his' change, out of the two dollar bill which he had given 'her in payment.
'But Frank had enjoyed the benefit of experience and he asked for the balance due

him.
Oh, you don't want any change. Let me keep it to buy my supper. My ! what

nice eyes you've got, ain't you'?" said the fair waitress with an ogle and a leer which
had proved." killing" before on more than one young man.

." No nonsense ! Give me my change !" said Frank, utterly regardless of her
wiles.

Well, there aint much coming," said the fair enslaver, taking out a lot of grease
stamps from her pocket. The beers and cigars is a dollar ,and twenty cents."

"That's a swindlee' said Frank, "but never mind, hand over the eighty cents
and have done with it."

Finding she had no flat to deal with, the girl counted out the money and flounced
off to another table, when she threw herself, bodily, into the lap of a green looking,
countryman, from whence, she looked daggers at Frank and his friends.

Just then themusic struck up,;and all 'eyes were attracted towards the stage, upon
which emerged from the wing, a female with a piece of printed music in her hand,
and arrayed in the' most gorgeous style ; she was tall and slim, with long bony arms,'
and hands as red as brick dust. But she was evidently a favorite with the habitues
of the place, for she,;was 'greeted by many " hi, hi's ! and "thunders of applause."
'She sang a song, to a popular air,'in a coarse, uncultivated voice, and without the

slightest approach to anything like skill or finish=!
The subject of the song was a vulgar one ; the allusions were filthy ; the slang

was disgusting and the 'wit beneath 'contempt. But -she. 'did it with unctiousness;
pitching' the verbal 'filth from her -mouth- with the greatest gusto, and seemingly
appreciating most, those features of it,-which 'were most unfit to be uttered by, a
woman..

She retired amid a confusion of' approbative sounds, aid in answer to the pro-
longed applause, returned and sung another song worse, 'if possible, than the first.

Then the orders 'fr'liqnor poured im fast and furious, and the pretty waiter girls,
flew about displaying their ankles and'whisking their short skirts in the most reckless
manner.' '"

'Dancing, singing,' and"nigger" 'scenes followed, in quick succession, and 'the
audience gave itself n'to the enjoyment of thehour. 'The liquor began, to have its
effect. The old 'meni 'grew mfore demonstrative in their attentions to the female wait-
and the yelung men became more boisterous.'

As' the hours grew late, the customers' who' had come in, during the earlier part of
the evening, begaii -to go, but others took their 'places, so that the room kept 'well

)

filled, and the pretty waiter girls were continually on' the go, supplying the guests,
with liquor, and submitting in the intervals to huggings,' squeezings, and amorous-
pawings, from the men and boys whom they served.

When it was near midnight, a woman appeared on the stage, whose presence was
the signal for a tremendous outburst of loud applause, and turning in the direction
of the stage, Charlie beheld, in the person, who produced, this sensation, a female,,
dressed with great elegance and taste and whose whole demeanor, was different
from all the performers who preceded her.

She was very beautiful, and as she stood in the full glare of the footlights, waiting
for the conclusion of the prelude to the song she was about to sing, a general silence
pervaded the room, as though the magic of her presence had struck the assembly
dumb.

Charlie gazed' for a moment, and turning to Winstone said:
" Who is that woman ?"
" Don't you know her ?" inquired Winstone. "Look again !"

"It cannot be," said Charlie, "and yet-by heaven, it is she !"

"Who ?" asked Harry and Frank together.
" Oh, I know !" exclaimed Frank. " Its Charlie's angel in black. The woman he

met at the Museum.' See how he's blushing !"
" Hush !" said Winstone. " Say nothing here. You might attract attention, and

for special reasons, I do not care to be observed 1"
She commenced to sing, and her voice acted like a spell, and. so still were the

listeners, that the drop of a pin might have been heard.
Charlie gazed upon her with curious sensations. At first, the old feeling began to

take possesion of him. Her voice, which was soft and flexible, and full of tearful sympa-
thy, went through him like- lightning, and she looked 'so beautiful, so different from
any of her surroundings, that he found' himself forgetting all she was, and believing
her again to be all he had imagined her.

But a look from Winstone, full of meaning enquiry, brought him to himself, and he
remembered her as she appeared to him when he had seen her last, a heartless, mer-
cenary wanton, whose-wiles had nearly led him to- destruction, and he turned his
gaze away from her, with a sickening sensation at his' heart.

But spite of himself he could not drive her from his thoughts. What had brought

her to such a den as this'? Why should she be there, singing to please a lot of low,
and brutal debauchees, and stupid degraded men? Had she left Merideth ?

As he was sitting 'next to Winstone, he whispered to him asking him to gratify his
curiosity.

"You will probably know all about it before we leave, if my information is cor-
rect'" said Winstone. "iShe is here for a purpose you may be sure, but watch and
say nothing."

As Winstone spoke she finished her song and as she bowed with much grace "in

acknowledgement of the applause, a tall, gentlemanly person of middle age, and
dressed in a suit of black ,rose from one of the tables, near the stage, and cast a large

bouquet of expensive exotics at her feet. She stooped, and raising the floral tribute,
pressed it to her lips, and smiled upon the person who had thrown it, just as Charlie

had seen her smile on him. Such a smile! It seemed to impress the whole audience,
for a fresh burst of applause which shook all 'the tables and set the glasses jinggling,
seemed to be the unanimous expression of the admiration of all who saw her..

She did not appear again, and within a short time, the man who had thrown the

bouquet, rose and went quickly out of 'the place. r

As soon as he started to go out, Winstone rose too, saying to Charlie :-" Would
you like to see the 'end of it ?"

"The end of what ?" asked Charlie.
" Never-mind," replied"Winstone. "Wait here for me. I shall not be gone long."

. Winstone left the place, and the "three friends lit some fresh cigars, and quietly

awaited the return of their guide.
The audience had dwindled down to not more than twenty or thirty, by this time,

the performances being over, and most of the pretty waiter girls had retired, also;

none of them, alone, however, but either with their regular "lovers," or such admi-
rers as they mnignt h-ave picked up during the evening; who had yielded to their per-
suasions to take them out to supper.

-The persons left were inost 'of them better dressed than the majority of the fre-
quenters of the place, and occupied tables at the upper end of the room near the
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"That I: will explainAhereafter," Winstone .said, taking out a pair of handcuffs; ."I-
the meantime, please to give.me your hands.",

" I:insist upon knowing what; this is:for ?" exclaimed :Fenkins. "It is an outrage!"
" Step this way, and-perhaps.I may: be. able tq convince you that it is no outrage-at:

all, but simple justice, and that I am only performing a disagreeable duty," Winstone:
said, quietly taking. him. by the arm, and leading him unresistingly on one side.
"Keep your eye on that woman,",.he continued. to..the - men who stood beside him,
"and if she attempts: to move, put the bracelets on. her!I Now, sir," he went on,
when he and Fenkins were alone, " I, will explain. I holdin my. hand a warrant for
your arrest, issued at the suit of the.-- Bank. You:are a defaulter to that institu-
tion to a large amount.. The proofs of your:guilt are clear, and if you will take my.-
advice you will come with me without further parley.!"

Fenkins turned as ,white as marble, and. exclaiming-in piteous.tones: " At last ! at
last !" he sunk upon a chair,.pale, powerless, and almost-fainting.

The other persons had by. this..time dropped away. one by one, and the room was
nearly empty, when, after wetting his lips with some water, Fenkins rose, and allowed
himself to be led away, followed by the pale. and trembling Blanche, in the custody
of the other officers;:

A carriage stood readyrat the door, in which- they were placed.
Winstone handed the. warrant .tn one of- his fellow officers, saying :
"Take them-to the- Station House, and see them;safely. taken care of. I will be at

the court in the morning:!"
Two. officers then entered. the carriage, with their prisoners, and were rapidly

driven in the direction of the Tombs
1 'I

I

I;
I ,-

I

athge, where- several of the female performers had joined them, and sat drinking
the. wine for which there was a continual call.

After an absence of about ten- minutes, the man who had thrown the bouquet to
Blanche returned, and took his seat at the table where he had previously sat.

Winstone shortly entered, followed by half-a-dozen men, who took seats at various.
tables about the room.

" It is all right," said Winstone, ad he resumed his seat,
" What is all right ?" the friends enquired.
" The little drama I have arranged for your-amusement," replied the detective.

" The performance will commence soon ! Ah,'it has already began !" he exclaimed;
af he looked towards the stage.

Looking in the same direction they saw the Woman in Black, come down a short
flight of steps, which led to one of the private, boxes, and take her seat at the table
with the man who had thrown the bouquet.

"Now, the play will begin in earnest," said Winstone. "-Let us get nearer."
They accordingly took their places nearer to the stage, but in such a position 'that

they attracted no attention. Here they were joined by', a bevy. of the prettiest of the
pretty. waiter girls; and; they. gave- thermselyes up, apparently, to the seductions of
these syrens, laughing, joking, and drinking with them,.who seemed to be congratu-,
luting themselves upon the conquest they thought they, had made. - ~

At the other tables, the fun grew lbud and uproarious. The front doors had' been
closed, and no fresh visitors could come in, but those ,who were in the place, had the
privilege of remaining as long as they pleased-or. rather, as long as they continued
to- be profitable customers, and kept calling for wines, liquors and cigars, and so the
women threw off all.restraint ; they sung and laughed., sat upon the laps of the meop
caressing and caressed, and the scene soon became a regular orgie...

Most of the men seemed to be acquainted, and all soon united in one party, with
the exception"'of Winstone and his friends, and the- men who come .into the room;
when he did. These set apart.

The man with Blanche, was the most boisterous of. the revellers. He kept calling.
for wine in large quantities, and paying for it, out- of. a large roll of bills, which he
carried in his pocket. Blanche lavished all her arts upon him, and he seemed de-
lighted with her attentions.

He asked her to.sing, and she complied at once, with a song full of passion, but
of anything but a i-efined character.

When she had finished, her admirer called for more wine, in which to drink her
health, and gave her a number of bills from the roll he carried, which Blanche took,
without hesitation, and rewarded him with a long kiss.

" Give me another kiss like that," the man exclaimed, " and I will give you this.
ring."

"-You will ?" said Blanche.-
"I will-I swear !" he replied. -
Blanche put her arms round his neck, and kissed him in thesame way again, and

received in return the ring, which uhe held up for, all to see, and which proved to
be a cluster of diamonds of gieat brilliancy and value.,

When this took place, Winstone turned to his friends- saying :
" Now, for the denoument of this scene, I am sorry. to be' obliged to mar theffes.,

tivities of the occasion, but I am-afraid' I shall be obliged to, do so !
" What do you mean ?" asked Harry.
" You shall see," he said, as he arose, and proceeded, to the place where Blanche

was sitting beside her generous and reckless aixirer.-
* No one seemed to pay any attention to him for a moment, but when taking advan-
tage of a lull in the shouting and bursts of laughter,.he laid his.hand upon the shoul
der of Blanche's friend, he said :- "I. have some business with you, Mr. Fenkin," al
turned and looked at him with curiosity.

" What do you want? I don't know you," said the man.
"You will probably know me better, hereafter," Winstone observed, quietly.
"I arrest you and this womanI"
All rose to their feet! 0
'Come here, men," Winstone said, turning towards the men, who had been sitting

apart, and who rose instantly, and stood beside him.
"' What does this mean ?" asked Fenkin, as. pale als death. .
" It means that you and this' women ar'e my prisoners 1" Winstone replied, coolly
" On what charge ?"
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE DEFAULTER,

"Oh what a tangled web we.weave,
When first we venture to deceive."

EARLY the next morning, Charlie Ross repaired to that. low, squat, Egyptian pile,
known as the " Tombs." A more fitting name pould-not well be given it, for its very

appearance must- be ominous.to. the culprit;: and. it seems to say, though the words

are not inscribed over its portal : " Who enters.here leaves hope behind."
When Charlie entered the Police Court, Winstone was not there, and he looked i.,

vain for Fenkins and Blanche. On enquiring, he learned that the examination of the

defaulter was set down for twelve o'clock,,so he made. up his mind to wait until that
hour.

The examination of the prisoners who had been brought in for petty offences had
lust begun, and the room was, filled with a:motley group of men and women.

Most of them belonged to:the.very lowest.class, and the principal charges against
them were for vagrancy;, or being drunkand disorderly.

Most of the cases. were summarily disposed:of, withka.sentence of, from five to tea
days in the city prison, with the occasional addition-of a slight fine.

At twelve o'clock Winstone. entered the Court, and informed Charlie that the ex-
amination of Fenkins= and' Blanche would'be-a private, one, heldin another room, to
which they proceeded, and where the justice shortly made his, appearance.

The prisoners. were- sent for, .and in 4 few moments, Fenkins and Blanche wera-

brought in, in the' custody of. the-two officers, who' had taken them to the station,.
house the pieceeding evening.

The officers of the Bank, in which 'enkins had held a very responsible position,
were already there, and' when Fenkins saw them, his cheek flushed,.his lip quivered,-
and, sitting, by the table, he burst into a. flood of tears.

Blanc'he, though pale, looked. beautiful and' defiant. She- glanced round the roorn,
and- as her eye fell on Charlie, looking calm and composed, she blushed crimson,:let
her veil fall.over her face, and seated herself with.her back to him.

The examination of Fenkins began.' The' books of the bank were. produced, and

the false entries which he had made to disguise his robberies wereclearly pointed

out. The sum abstracted was a large one, and the evidence of his guilt was clear..

"iHave you any counsel, Mr. Fenkins ?" enquired the judge.
"No," answered Fenkins, " there is no occasion. leonfess all! I have fought off

this hour for months past. I knew that detectionu:must come., but I. have put offthe
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fatal day as long as I could. For months 'I have lived a life of' agony, fearful each
moment, that my guilt would be discovered. Now that the discovery has been
made, I rejoice at it. The. worst is known ; the fearful dread in which I have lived
is past, and I feel like a man from whose shoulders a terrible burden has been re.
moved I"

In reply to various questions, put to him by the counsel for the prosecution, and
the Justice, Fenkins told the full story of his crime.

He had commenced the career of his crime, by using the funds of the bank, for
the purpose of gambling in stocks. At first, fortune seemed to favor him, and he had
accumulated quite a snug capital of his own, but at last he was " cornered"-in the
slang of the "street"-and it took much more than the money he possesed, to' pay
the differences in the stock he had engaged to deliver. The funds of the bank were
again resorted too. Again he lost, and then he commenced a series of reckless spec.
ulations, and stock gambling operations, which led him, step by step, into the very
depths of irretrievable ruin, from which it was impossible for him to recover him-
self.

Up to this time, his social character had been exemplary. He was known among
his large circle of acquaintances, as a model husband, a kind father, and a consistent
church member. But he was standing .on a volcano. Any day might find him
stripped of character, and branded as a thief. The thought of the terrible effect,
such a revelation would have upon his family, the grief of his wife and daughter, the
shame and humiliation it would bring upon all related to him, hung upon him like a
dreadful incubus, and at last his home became hateful to him, and he sought in dissi-
pation, relief from the conscientious tortures which racked his soul.

The Concert Saloons furnished the surest, as well as, to him, the safest means of
enabling him to forget his sorrows, and to them, and houses of prostitution, he flew
night after night for relief, lavishing the money which he took from the bank in the
most reckless manner, upon the harlots and blood-suckers who infested these places.

He made the acquaintance of Blanche, at the Concert Saloon, where we have seen
her, and soon became a pliant victim in her skillful hands. She wound the meshes
of her arts so. thoroughly about him, that he obeyed her every wish, and gave him-
self up entirely to her will, making her the most expensive presents, and applying
her with large sums of money.

For a time, he had, by these means, silenced to some extent, the gnawing of the
conscience within him, but one day all his terrors were revived, for a new danger
threatened him. Merideth, had watched him, found out who and what he was ;
shrewdly guessed at the true condition of affairs, and openly threatened him with
exposure, unless he paid him to be silent.

. He continually drew upon him for large sums of money, which Fenkins was,
through his fears, obliged to pay, and in order to do so, he had, of course, to resort
to the funds of the bank, and day by day increased the already startling amount of
his felonious abstractions.

Merideth pursued him with the malignity of' a fiend. He haunted him like his
shadow, until the defaulter was driven nearly to insanity, and contemplated suicide,
To drown the constant contemplation of his new horror, he became more recklessly
dissipated than ever, and joined in the most fearful orgies and scenes of debauchery,
in hopes of quelling the demon within.

" When I was arrested, last night," he said, as he concluded 'his confession, "I was
at first completely shattered, but in a short time, I felt an extati feeling of relief.-.
This man could pursue me no more, he would be no longer ble to prey upon my
fears ; the worst was known, and I slept last night in my cold and lonely cell-a
criminal branded, destroyed, damned, as If.am, and must be-as I have not slept for
whole months."

Blanche had listened to this confession with a devilish sneer upon her beautiful
lip, and when asked what she had to say, replied :

" Nothing-I knew nothing of this man's affairs. I did not know he was a thief.-
He made me presents, and I accepted them. I never threatened him with exposures
for I knew nothing to expose I"

"YHe gave you a valuable ring last night, and some money, did he not ?"

" Where are they ?'
"T have them."
" Is that the ring on your finger ?"
" Yes."
" Will you let me see it ?'' asked Winstone.
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CHAPTER XIX.

ANOTHER DEFAULTER. CONCLUSION.

CHARLE and Winstone parted after the scene we have just described, and did not

meet again for several days. The newspapers teemed with sensation accounts of the
great defalcation, and everybody told his or her version of it.

Blanche was admitted to bail, and kept herword, in regard to seeking redress, for
she commenced suit against Winstone for the recovery of the jewels he had taken
from her room, and even sought public sympathy through the newspapers, to which
she wrote several letters, setting forth her version of the story and claiming that her
notorious character had nothing whatever to do with the strict justice of the case.

Merideth was arrested within a few days and held to bail, though he stoutly de-
nied his guilt, and as he had 'written no letters, and had conducted his persecu-

tion of Fenkins with a great deal of shrewdness, it was next to impossible to estalb
lish his guilt, and was eventually discharged on a writ of habeas corpus.

Fenkins pleaded guilty on his trial, and was sentenced to the State's Prison for a
term of years, but the sentence was not carried out, for the next morning the an-
nouncement appeared in the public prints, thathe had been found dead in his cell,
having committed suicide by severing an artery in his wrist, by means of a piece of
his watch crystal which he had broken for the purpose.

Winstone found little difficulty in proving that the jewels and bonds which he had
1

A

ie - ' . L - _ -_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ _ _ _ . _ _

She took it off of her small, taper finger, and handed it.to him.
"He also presented you with these rings, and all this jewelry, did he not ?" asked

Winstone, producing from his breast pocket a jewel-case, filled with a number of val.
able trinkets and sparkling gems, of great price.

"Where did you get that box ?" she asked.
"From your room" Winstone replied.
" You stole it then!I You are a more cowardly thief than Fenkins! Those jewels.

are mine, bought with my own money. and I claim them!" she exclaimed, entirely un-
abashed, and with a look of fierce anger darting from her eyes.

" We shall see," replied Winstone. " I think I shall be able to show, that these
jewels were all of them purchased by Fenkins, at Tiffany's, and other jewelry stores
in the city, and were presented by him to this woman. They are the property of the
Bank, as well as the government bonds, which I also found in her room, and I give
them into the custody of the court, until such time as it can be decided to whom
they rightfully belong."

" Have any steps been taken, for the apprehension of Merideth ?" enquired the

counsel for the prosecution.
Winstone replied, that there had been a warrant issued for his arrest, and he was

in hopes of taking him into custody that very day.
The examination over, Fenkins was committed on his own confession, to answer

the charge of embezzlement, and Blanche was held to answer on the charge of re-

ceiving stolen property, knowing it to be stolen, and both were remanded to prison.

Fenkins did not utter a word, but quietly followed the officer to his cell. Blanche
turned upon Winstone, with flashing eyes, saying: " You shall pay for this, sir . If

there's law in the land, I'll make you pay for this. I may be under a social ban,, on
account of my position, but the law makes no distinction of persons. I know my

rights, as you will see 1" Then turning to the Justice, she said: "What amount of

bail do you require ?"
"Five thousand dollars ! two securities I"
"Very well," she replied. " Will you allow an officer to go for Mr. C--, my

counsel ?"
"Certainly," replied the Justice, "you are entitled to your defence ."

" Oh, am I? I did not know," she answered, " When a woman 'a room can be

entered and robbed by the officers of the law, I feared that the law would refuse her

all protection !"
With this she allowed herself to be led away, casting a smile of scorn upon Win-

stone, who took no notice of her, and carefully avoiding the gaze of Charlie, who had

sat through the scene, deeply impressed by all he had seen and heard.
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seized were given to Blflanhet by Fenkins, and they werd hansded over ,to the officers
e ba tk as their property. . .

B iehejwas tried-for: receiving. stolen.property, but escaped through the imgeniso ,
defence of her counsel, and the impression her strange beauty made upon, the sus-
ceptible jury, who tried her, and she A vas .turned 'loose to. prey , pon society, once
more.

'fThe time had now arrived;for: the return of Charlieand;his friends, and onthe;even-
ingprerious to their departure, they invited Mr:. Winetone;-to:auldinner at Delmoni-
co's. The dinner was a great success. They .discussed 'their adventures and wen

V er in imagination many of the-scenes 'we have !described.
'rOf-course the case of Fenkins was not forgotten, and Charlie; expressed his. sur-

prise, that any man of sense should be so thoroughly led-away,;and rest, a. passive
tool, -in the hands of such harpies-as Merideth and Blanche..-

" It is not an uncommon case, I assure you,": said Winstone, as he-sipped his wine.
"Such things come within my knowledge, often. Many such, transactions never be-
conte public. It is not long since:I became .acquainted with .the circumstances; of a
defalcation case, however, which ended in a very differentmanner!"

" Refill your' glass," Harry said, ".and -tell- us all--about it. " Your revelations;are
full of interest, and always contain a lesson,if. one were only -sharp enough to +find

: ~ it ot !" .

" The case," said -Winstone, afterrefilling and moistening his throat-with the deli-
cious wine, "differs from Fenkins' in- this : Fenkins was not, a -bad man, radically.
He ;was weak, and yielded to temptation. :Having committed the crime, he sank
under the contemplation of it, and lacked energy :and moral courage, to brave.'the
cbnsequences of his act, or repair the evil he had done. In the case I am about .to

"relare, the man was, at heart, a'-knave. -He, had -no conscientious. scruples.at all ;.felt
no-regret- for his crime,'but dreaded 'the punishment, which was sure to follow.,its
detection.

"The circumstances were briefly as follows : Barry Winship, was the receiving
,teller of' one of the 'Wall Street Banks, and enjoyed the fullest. confidence of the
officers. He- had been employed for a number of years, and was looked upon as.
Model man in all respects.
-. 'u thring a time of great financial excitement he became involved in some stock
operations, which turned out: disastrously, and likeniany a. man before him, and 'as
imany a man will do after him, under the present system of doing business, and.keep-
ing'accounts' in Banks; 'he used the funjis of the' institution; in which he was engaged,

°t dover-his--losses and enable 'him to continue his operations on the street.
"He was a shrewd operator, and often realized large -sums ;. again he would lose;

each time going to the Bank for funds, but managing with great skill to cover up his
deficiencies, in such a manner that he was never detected. At last, he had a long
run of bad luck. le lost large sums, and-- kept robbing the Bank until his defalca-
tions amounted to two hundred thousand dollars."

" A large sum," said Frank, " to be abstracted.withoit discovery !"

".Discovery did threaten him at last," the detective continued. "His large losses
egai to be whispered about on the street. 'People began to, wonder how Winship

eoitld stand such a heavy drag, and -he fanciedthat the officers of the Bank began to
look upon him with suspicious eyes.

"'What was to be done? 'Any day might reveal his robberies,,and he dreaded, the
consequence. In his emergency he took a- bold =course, he resoyed to seek the a4-
vice of a cunning. shrewd; old lawyer,-who was up to all the-zigzag turnings of the

w, and who had become famous for getting men out of what; ae called 'tight pla-
c'. .'- E n - .

' He called on the-lawyerpledged hni tosecrecy-gavpr bia large fee, with the
pit5nise of a "larger one,'if 'he .saved, him, and 'plainly told him his story.. He had
roibed the Bank el two hundred, thousand. dollars,.anddetection was imminent.-
What couldhe do? '

t ed The lawyer was staggered.'
"The sum was a large one, and-the embezzlement easy of proof.

-'Can't you turn' it' into breachof trnustR?". asked Winship-..
The Lawyer did not know Perhaps.Iwillithirnk-itrver'e. said. 'all hereto

rrrpw morning as you, go to,thel bankpand It will .gisvesyou~ih result of mygrefec-

2 . ''' s e -8 .

Or, Fast en -and -. rass Widows.
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" But," urged Winship, "a single -day, nay an hour, may reveal all!"
"'Well. we inost like the chanced of that.' "Come tomorrow' and- perhaps, by that

time, I shall be.able to see my way more clearly," said the lawyer emphaticallt*,And
Winiship took his leave' full of anxiety.

The' next turning orthe way to the bank, he:called on the lawyer, who received
him with a smile.

".Well ?" asked Winship, " what have you to say'?"
- Fhe' laivyer gave a premnitory ahem! -and seating himself opposite to him, said:

"You have taken in all two hundred thousand dollars, you say ?"

"How much of that sum can you command ?"
"None!"
" All lost ?"
" All !"

".Hem! You are :till 'in your place ? You still apparently, at least, enjoy the- confi-
dence 'of the officers.' I see no- vay for it but- for you to double the amount of your
defalcation."

" Double it ?"
"Yes. It gthe only plan. Can you manage to abstract from the vaults to-day, a

sum eq u XA =mount to that you'have already taken?"
" I oppose I could."

,"hen you must ! Go, immediately, to the bank. Go regularly about your busi-
ness ; at the very first opportunity take the sum,' or more if you can, leave the bank
as soon as possible a 'ome directly to' me with the money !"

"But," urged Wins -p, really frightened at the proposition. "I do not see- "-
" Never mind,"' said the lawyer interrupting him' sharply,-" whether' you see or

not. I do. Desperate cases require desperate remedies. Will you do as I direct?
Yes or no!"

Winship hesitated a minute and then said with determination:
" Yes."
"Then lose no time about it," said the lawyer. "But go at once !"
Winship did as directed, and in the course of the morning- abstracted from the

vaults of the bank, securities, 'etc., to the value of two hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars, and, watching his chance, left the bank with the treasure in his pos-
session. He 'procee'ded at once to the: lawyer and laid the money before him.

All right," observed the lawyer quietly: "Now write your resignation, and send
it' with this letter which I have writter), to the Piesident and Diiectors of the Bank.'

What doe's the letter contain ?". asked Winship.
" All the information'you'have given me !" replied the lawyer. " A full statement

of your numerous defalcations. In fact, a full confession."
' "-A full confession !" exclaimed Winship.
"'And a proposition," replied the lawyer.

A proposition!"
"Yes. There is here in our possession, now, no less a sum than two hundriaand

- seventy-five thousand dollars. This, withh what'you have already taken, amounts te
fourthundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. Now I reason thus :'-The whole
sum is too .large for' the Baik-toJldse.' The publication' of' the loss, which wouldbe'
made by your arrest, would shake its credit. I am of the opinion-and I think I am
right' in coming to the conclusion-that they will, in consideration, condone the
tak'ig of the two hundred thousand dollars and submit to the loss, rather than sub-
mait, to a loss of more than double the amount, and place the credit of the bank in
jeopardy besides. :Sol.Ihave proposed to return the-sum of two hundred and seven-
tyffi e thousand dollars,,if they.conengt M;accept your resignation and hush th engt-
ter up."

"The boldness of the plan took away Winship's breath, but he was a bold man,'
and on consideration consented that his resignation and the lawyer's letter should be
sent and the prepared plan followed to the letter!

The shock which the worth 'bank"'President received, when he received this
startling news may be imagined, for it turned out that Winship was not suspected at
all, and, the directors were instantly summoned to consider the matter.

" To bebrief," said Winstone-" theLawyersshrewd calculations proved correct.
4 His proposition' was agreed to. The resignation of the defaulting teller was accepted

and the Bank pocketed the loss without any expose. Winship went to California and
is'Iow one of the richest men in the state, and but very few know why he left the
Bank, or how near that Institution was to bankruptcy!I
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thtn six months afer thir return, OhaIf ried ad fg n
e aplished himself as anjawye ,in .which pio6ession heis. prosperous and give

promise of occupying ar froit rank at' tebar- t m
Harry and Frank are "also lawyers,doin businessin patotndrnigip, and .the tl

ofen meet to talk over the adventures eymet with wiile seing "Gay Ef

. w'York." t efi,'' isinow

Merideth, was-ai-rested ri rrelotg ago on a o odrgry, and i
of the State's Prison.

7 The "Skinner -aHouse," is still i c existence, an e would caution -our t

readers to give it a wideberth when theybvisitthe city, for Pierce Boxby is a
ng-as ever and has not forgotten bow to charge his guests with "extras."

amrphene ,was Iiled in adisnp city, by the police,hile running a muck int

whi~~,.bunonesst-i

oftedrunkenness,ut nn wvihe iled nofetn six wnoffeing and -peac
citizens.

Vitriol, is still in New-York, where he is a prominent politician;and has g
eriehh y fatrobs,to which.hes tindebtetothe Aldermanip " Rigg,"who thus rewa
him for his numerous exertions in behalto4 4eimditiduial members of that immada
late organization!

Mr.iestone is still on lithe - Detective force, antis known as one of the most'
shrewd and accomplished offices n othe rgenitdidt s

Mrs. Parker'left the city shdrtihafper ohnpo a fh inrstone, bu returned
noting ago, and-is the proprietress -of a Conpert anrnoadway.

ciBlaiche,.or " the .Woman in BlalZ" disappeare fo iii red 'ereacgdittal-, and<
itrwas diseQvered that'she had gone to Euirope,.as thrgs ofaich stock brokers

On her return; he. abandoned her, and she becainethe principal attraction of a gilded
"Palace of Mirrors," but - beco' .. disgusted..with .this- life, she retired, and wen
into the country to recuperate li- 'eaith. On lier returi tfseookup her Iresidence '
at one of the most fashipnable boarding houses in-they. Her elegant manner
her variedaccomplishments, and hersgreae beauty, 'addSd to her quiet and mod
demeanor, blinded all to her true character, andwithin a year past she was marred
to a richiawidower, who eores her, and thinks herparagon'df perfection L She
fabulously extravagant. ,She has' spent over a? hundred 4thonsand. ,ollars since..h '

marriage, and is-. one f fl rpost, e itensive purchasers a Ster-'s andTiffany
aHer husband pays alhed bills without grumbling, and, little su sjahtithe wife-

hor he is so proud nelhleauiin; eomanwhoa hprnc s;ip'the spoiled -de ,
who knows so wellhow- to coax and. please her dear "hubby," is known to hundre
in New-York, for what sheieallyis, and that not a dlay passes, on which 'she not d
pointed out, either in the park, the street the theatre or the-opera hou se, where
she goes, as one of the most dangerous -confideice women, that ever practisedh
wily arts.4
e keeanor ws it, andlknows that an repoaemaisthcome, sooner o later, so with a pr
drene quite characteristic wof, ks hesare is laying in a goodlystore of diamonds hn

oank stocks, sothat when truth doe; come out, sheillnot lose her detinge .h
band, and her meansofgatifying hsr luxurious tastes atS the wam Itime.

lenr task isdoe, 'a The incideit related ithe course of our little pictures of life
in New-York, are ware.e We hlyie olf disguised nanies. We' have written it
sh e good motie, andif thsaero ue-d itn profle:the lessens it is' intended to
. stolh our object will be served '' - '-
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